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JOHN T. OILMAN, Editor,

the fastest vessels in the business, and the
with which wc gained on her, would
have resulted in her capture at last with hall'

INSURANCE.

rapidity

hour more of sea room, totally explodes
the idea that our Men of War can capture
piesc fast vessels only bystratagem or surprise
for in this case it was a (air open trial of speed
against Sliced, and everything possible was
done
by the crew ot the Xutflcld to increase the distance between us, by throwi
ng
over cargo, and burning oil, and other substances to obtain increased steam. We were
too much for her, proving not only a superity in speed, but also in endurance, lor while
wc could have kept up to the same rate all
day, her engines bore conclusive evidence of
of the extraordinary strain to which
they had
been subjected, and which could not
possibly
have been continued for any
of
time.
length
Iler battered hulk now lies on the break of
North Caroliua, one of the many similar monuments, which bear a silent but
convincing
testimony to the vigilance and ellicincy of the
au
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Naval Steamers.

Partner Wanted.

To tlu Editor qf the Prctn:
Maine being celebrated as a ship-building
State, and a large portion of her population
either actively engaged, or largely interested
in, commercial enterprise, I inler that many of
your readers have noticed the recent discussions upon the efficiency of the X'avy, raised
by Mr. Dickenson of X, V., and responded to
by Secretary Wells, in bis challenge to run
the II. S. Steamer, Eutaw “against the Held,”
and that a few facts relating to the successful
operations of this vessel, similar in all respects
1“v»va| "m;

tv

UIOUUUBV,

IlUC

minds of such as have been prejudiced by
the repeated attacks upon the Department
and its vessels. That tve have bad many vessels of inferior speed, is undoubtedly true, and
it ought to surprise no one acquainted with
the condition of the Navy at tile outbreak of
Ibe Rebellion. It was found necessary to enlarge our Naval force, almost instantaneously,
to an extent hitherto unthought of, and all
the resources of the couutry were called into
play to furnish a cordon of war vessels that
should encircle our coast from the Chesapeake
to the Kio Grande. The demand was urgent
and precluded the possibility of arresting the
slow process of construction; lienee recourse
to available vessels iu the Mercsntile Marine,
and with commendable care iu the selection,
and a due regard to the first principle of economy in the expenditure, a large number including some of the finest and fastest steamers in the country, were purchased, fitted out
with all possible dispatch and distributed
along the coast.
Our first batch of Screw Gunboats were all
that wo expected; too small to carry the machinery necessary for great speed, they have
proved well fitted to the service for which
they were built and have borne gallant testimony to their efficiency in nearly all the inland
The twelve sidewateis of the country.
wheel steamers soon after put afloat, were
also constructed under all the disadvantages
of haste, and a constant demand for this immediate service, and it is not surprising that
the first efforts of some of them should have
fallen short of the anticipations of the Department. They were an entirely new class
of vessels, adapted expressly for use in shoal
water and in narrow rivers and lagoons, depending more upon their facility of maneuvering, and their ability to steam forward or
backward at will, than upon their speed. Still
many of them could make thirteen to fourteen miles per hour, and at least one of them
to which I was for a time attached, even more
than that, which is certainly very good steaming for vessels not built wholly with a view to

The twenty-seven

new

double-ended

side-wheel steamers, of which the Sassacus
the first put in commission, was built
upon the same principle, though iucrcascd
considerably iu size, and furnished with much
more powerful engines than their predecessors, and it was confidently expected by the
Department that they would be able to cope
with the fastest vessels afloat. Much interest
was accordingly felt when our vessel was first
was

practical test, by sending us to
Our
sea on the 5th Oct. last for a trial trip.
machinery being entirely new, demanded the
most watchful care during this experimental
cruise, it being at that time in charge of the
subjected

to

a

workmen who constructed it, and one of them
who was intrusted with the care of oiling the
parts most exposed to friction, being over
come by sea-sickness, neglected bis duty, and
allowed the crank pin to become very much
heated, which with incidental difficulties, prevented a fair trial of the maximum powers of
IUU

no

noiocuauiou, uunoci,

sels

This in connection with the capture and
destruction of the “Wild Dagrell" two days
later, gave us the most implicit confidence
in the capabilities of our Steamer, and when
on the morn of February 4th‘ at 7,45,we sighted a steamer burning the suspicious “black
smoke,”so greatful.to the eyes of a Blockader,
we started in chase in the full expectation of
capturhiug the strange.r. She was about 12
miles distant, when we headed for her, running from us at full speed In a Northerly diAt 1-15 P. M. we were within a
rection.
mile of her, when she run on shore, fired and
abandoned by her crew in such baste that
one of the boats was capsized, and the greater
part of her crew were drowned. On boarding
the steamer, she proved to be the Nuttleld of
Loudon, new and built expressly for the
trade, this being her first attempt at forcing the blockade. She wai reported one of

the

on

SHAW, Agent,

He must bo as oily as a mountain of
blubber,
in the back m an eel, as bland as a summorning, and wear oa lilt treacherona nM« „
perpetual smirk. Hie name must be I'eltr Punk I
propose to constitnte the Company, and will bo a*
pious, as dignified, and as pompous aa an old woodchuck. cocked up on in's hind legs near his hole in
elorer time,
l ug cm tty *si> or ats" with Tvwm
«t Co. will be to feather their neat, aud skin all who
come In their way.
In anticipation of having our
shingle out at an early day. I advise all the orooked
old slicks about to "hop the
twig," instkad or
PATINO THKIR DEBTB. to sell, or vrefsnd to
sell, all
they have, rual estate and all, without security, on a
ctcuk I# **ar
ycc*r«—iiibt me widows, )u due time,
be severally installed as “the
administratrix,” and
wk their legal adviser*.
As fast as ths assets come
into our hands, “my learned Brother,” otherwise
called “Brother Funk,” will wind to tike
right and
lolt among the creditors, with the
sinosity of a
snake, and with the scissors of Delilah,
clip
away 80
cent of their respective claims, or in other words
per
he must lie “like the devil,” “pull the wool” !
oyer their eyes, and get all the claims assigned to
himself for 20 per cent.
D. T. CHASE.
N. B.
No one need
whose qualifications are
not up to (he chalk, and who cannot
produce a piece
of composition equal to the following:

and with the

surplus

is invested

as

Chapter
c\if

Total Assets,
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not

winded yam” of SawSjroct (Howard A Strout) to Smith
A SmimNew York, the same
bearing date

66
60
00
00
00
60

that you «eud your claim to some Attorney here. As Counsel for the Administratrix,I have
desire to conceal any matter connected with the
administration. If you adopt this course, it would
be convenient, perhaps, to
notify your attorney to
oall upon me, and 1 will
put him In communication with the l’robate Records, and with the
no

immodiatefy

Administratrix.”
If it is requiaite to employ “soke attobxxt
"to call rent.” Strout, to that he
(Strout)
can "immediatelpput him"
(this "aoxs attorney
Biai") "in communication with the Probate Record,. and with the Adminittratrix.” in order to
get
'Thu DiviDKND”(on •54.M)-"*10.80” out ofStrout
HOW MUCH OVKE 30 FEE CENT. OF THAT
DIVIDEND

CLAIMS AOAIIfST THE ESTATE TOR 30 FEE CEHT. FOB
HIS OWN benefit.
Had there been no
he

assets,
would have expected pay, and been paid, for all the
services which he rendered.
Catherine B. Rounds.
Portland .July 11, 1868.
o«30 TuTbftSM

TH£ BOSTON FIttE Bit UK
■Snd Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Work*, 894

federal street, Office and Warehouse 18 liberty
Square ami 7 Batterymarch St. manufacture Fire
Brick, atl shape* and si*©*, far furnace* required to
«tana the most interne heat also Furnace Blocks
|and Slab*, Locomotive Fire Block*. Bakers’Oven,
and irrocn-houHC Tile*, Clay Retort* and nec©
s*ary
Tile*to set them, Fire Cement, FireClay and Kaolin.

Office,

the agency of the following well known
reliable aud prompt paying Companies, I am

HAVING

Liberty Square. Boston.

Phoenix Insurance Company,

--—-,

Near

No. 81 Middle

OF PITTSFIELD. MASS
Capital and Sumplus.^250,000.

Still keep up

Fire

Insurance
Company,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
Capital amd Surplcp,.S500.000.

os

LOU*, GRAIN, SEEDS. PROVISIONS, LARD,
BUTTER sod WESTERN PBODUCR

generally.
Particular attention riven to (binning by quickest
clieaf.eet rou(ee. No. 162 SOUTH WATER ST.

RasEnnrcxs—Meeeri. Maynard A Some; HAW
Chickerinx; C.U. Cumming. A Co.; S.G.Bowdloar
A Co.; Cnarlee A. Stone; llallett, Davie A Co., of
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank,Bogtoa. J.N.
Bacon, Eeq., President Newton Bank, .lewton. C.
B. Coffin ; Warren Ellia A 8one, New York City
Jy9 '63 dly.

asd

Fire

Capital and

Ins.

Capital

asd

a

Hotel

That valuable and centrally located lioust
fc»o. 81 India street, lor so many
“l and Lot,
years owned and occupied by General Sainuel Fessenden, is offered lor sale.
The Lot i* 70 feet on India street, extending back
171
neartv 12 0l»U feet of land. 1 he
House is three stoned, is m good repair, and contains fifteen rooms, besides
many closets and other
conveniences; has gas fixtures throughout; it also
hasalarge Bow ol l'UKE AQUEDUCT WATER,
which is very desirable; also a
large Wood House
and Barn.
1 his a good piece of
property upon w hich to make
improvements. It may be -fitted for a tIRS'i

l|!

feet—containing

,^mSPlNU

li(JVSk\

Ol

a

8KCOND

to the terminus of the Grand
Trunk Kailwray aud to the wharves of the Boston
and other steamers, makes the location a desirable
one for a Hotel.
This lot might be improved with profit to
any mechanic or other person having mean*, by the erection of Tenemeu *, its large depth affording ample
space tor a block of eight or ten buildings.
For farther particulars enouire of
WM. U. JEKK1S, Argus Office
decll MWF t:
Portland. Dec. 8, 1863.

proximity

11

HE

D33ALERS.

undersigned having greatly increased their

facilities for manufacturing

Satinets,
FOB

look
forget
great variety,
to

at them if
yon want to
at the Middle streot

and
would
call the attention of the trade to the same. We
shall in future be much better able to
the demands of the trade theu heretofore, ana are confident that iu the quality, both of our stock and work,
we can give satisfaction, as we manufacture express*
Iv for the retail trade. 'I hose*buyiug for cash will
find it to their advantage to look at our stock, w hich
consists in part of RU It HERS, SOLE and WAX
leather, french and American calf,
trench Kip, Ijenoinc andJodob Calf, Coat and Kid
St^ck, Serges and Webs, Root and Shoe Machinery
and Findings of all kinds.
Mr. Edmitwd LtBBT, late of the firm of Messrs.
^Las. J. Walker A Co has associated himself with
us, and reiving on his
many years experience in
manufacturing, we are confident in making the above
itatements.
TYLEB A LAMB.

supply

ftb6 d4m,

see

NEW DRY GOODS STORE !

DELIVERED TO ASY PART OP THE CITY,
AT SHORT NOTICE.

No. 81 MIDDLE

All Kinds of Hard and Soft Wood.
The Public are invited to give ns a call, as
bound to give satisfaction to all who favor

PUBTLAND, Maim.

we are
os with

d«cl dtf

FASHIONABLE^ CLOYhINGT

»«g*> ly

AUG.

ONE

—WHO ARE-

wishing

All

to do

so are

Country's Wrong.

ub.'

lm uu

requested

CORKSK 09

to call at

*

new

iu

buim

voice of

Ordor.

rachS

MAINE INSURANCE

Hold.

to their

ana aomesuc uioins

oreign

|

!

New York and Bo ton. and will be made up to order
and with despatch in the latest stylos—FULL
MATCHED SUITS, COA TS, PASTS or VESTS,
as may be desired.

FURNISHING GOODS

~Ca

in great variety, and suited to the ta«tea of all, constantly on baud. FRESH GOODS RECEIVED
EVERY WEEK.

MIDDLE STREET.

104

Company Insure against
damage by Fire, Buildings, Merchandize and Furniture, on terms as favorable as it can
be done by auy solvent Company. Policies issued
for One, Three, or Five years.
J.L. CUTJLKK, President.
J. H. WILLI AMS, Secretary.
Maine Insurance

Portland, March 87 18*i4.

©od to

jun 1

or

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,
First Collection District

Ho. 102 Middle Street.

qf State of Maine,

2:1 Exchange Street,
roiTLABD, July 17th, 18«8.

EDWARD SHAW-Agent,

Internal Revenue

mISaimUv

Stamps.

18 Office having been
depository ol
the public will be supplied at
TilRevenue Stamps,
WOmi AMl COAL the
rates:
following

CHEAP FOR CASH !

$9.50.

CHEAP COAL.

SOFT

LEWIS
oclSlj

$9.50

NATKTL J.

MILLER. Collector

Second-Hand Candle
Jnn7 dtf

__

To Manufacturers.
correspondence
being
THE
Emigration Agent in Birmingham, England,
time will
(w ho has been in the business for
in

with

a

an

long

delivered to any part of the city.
Orncx CoMUiaciAL St., bead of Franklin Wharf.
S. ROUNDS & EON.
febl6 dly

obtaiu through that Ageney Artir.aus or Workmen
of all classes with promptness and dispatch.
EDWARD SHAW,
102 Middle street, Portland.
March 9,1804 tf

REEVES. Fashionable
AD.
and Civio Tailor,
98

OAA
"vJ

ment. long wanted. Mud

Kxohange Street.

sale

by
febzft

COATS, PANTS and VESTS, and BusiDRESSSuita
made to order, at the short notion oi
A. D.

REEVES, 98 Exchange St.

HABITS. ZOUAVE JACKETS, and
RIDING
rauoy Waists lor Ladies, cut and made to
at

or-

A. D.

REEVES’,

98

Exchange

St.

ERY DESCRIPTION of Garments for Men
aud Boys cut at short notice, at
A. D. REEVES’, 98 Exchange Street.

EV

shape
Clothing for Men
EVERYTHING
and Boys made to order with neatness and disin the

patch, at

A. D.

of

REEVES’,

98

Exchange

VARIETY
hand at
ings always
A. D.
on

REEVES', 98 Exchange 8t.

MILITARY and Naval Officer
A. D.

caa

to

forty

DYER
24 Union Wharf.

1I1GHT k

febl9

dtf

REEVES, 98 Exchange St.

to

find

to which the Plano is not

its

irtn

wav

adapted."

UOrrSCHALK.

H. 9. EDWARDS,
No. 849 1-2 Btewart’a Block, Congress Bt

Bit EED

TV

&

Bills

settlement.
BARNES, Chiaf Engineer
Portland. March 9th, 1S$4mch9 dtd

on or

11. C.

Wanted.
eral

iu

n

Jobbing House, in Boston, to
good Cash Trade. A libgiven. Address Box 3112,

one
can bring a
coir pent, anon willbe

Boston, Mass.

Canary Seed.
Lensa Syrup,

inch6 eod3w

*

Superior Family Flour.
BARRELS of superior flour; suitable for
♦
family use. Also a few barrels of Baldcin and Greening Apples, for sale at the lowest
wash price br
JOHN PUHINTON,
No. 188 For«6t.
febfS, eodlw

Fruit I

■?;
nil

Loxeugea
Candles,
llmney,
Cscoa N’nU
Prunes,
Figs.
Citron,
Nats, all kinds. Dates.
Oil res,
Raisins,
Tokaeeo,
Sardines,
Cigars.
Funny Candles of all deserlptlaa.

F. H.

A

Pleasantly

8HORT NOTICE.
Portland. May 29, Idtik.

If

prepared to Itarnbh

STEAM ENGINES and B0ILBB8,
patterns.

Piileji.h,

Light House Woke of all description. and all
kinds of work required in building
Fortifications.
IronStairc and other Architecturi'l YVorli.
Houses. Stores, and other buildings, fitted with
Gas and Steam in the best manner.
In connection with the above (a an Iron
Foundry,
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the
attention of Machinists, Millwrights,and Ship-Builders is invited—and nil kinds oi
Castings furnished
at short notice.

Stock and

SEWING MACHINESI

$l,a ooi

«A»o»ACTD*ma

JAMES T. PATTEN St CO.,
Bath, he.

800 do Extra Ail Long 11 ax
800do x7*vy Fine
Delivered in Portland or Boston.

*»,._*«

Arhfoatk.

8TEAM AND
Don* In

PROPOSALS will be received by this Department
TUESDAY, March 16, Bt 4 P. M., lor the delivery, atthe following Arsenals, of HOUSE kt^UlPMEM'S United States Cavalry patera, as hereinalter specified:
At tne New York Arsenal, 8,000 sets.
At the Frank ford Arsenal, 6,uU0 sets.
At the Alleghany Arsenal, 6 two set*.
At the Cincinnati Depot. 3,t00 sets.
At the St. Louis Arsenal, 3,UU0 set*
These set* of iiorse Equipments are to be furnished complete, except the horse-brush,
curry-comb,
lariat picket-pin link, and blanket. The curb and
wateringfbit.s mail-cable iron hardware, and stirrups,
are to
conform strictly in pattern and finish to

those depoei ed at ihe Arsenais above named. The
trees are to be of the regulation pattern, assorted
sizes—not let* than 3Mmehea between the bars on the
inside of, the pommel, the side bars ot hard white
w od or be?ch wood, the pummel* and can ties of
beech, well put together; a 1 the iron* one-tenth of
an inch thick, and all let into the wood ; to bo covered with the best slaughtered cow-hide; all other
covering to he rejected. The tre?* to be subject to
inspection during all stage* ot the manuiac ure, but
lu>

ut

it..,

-DBALnno

a contract will be obliged to
enter into bonds, with approved sureties, lor its
faithful execution.
Upon the award being made, successful bidders
will be notified, aud luruisbeu with forms cf contract and bond
The Department reserves the right to reject any
or all bids, if not deemed satisfactory.
F.oposal* will be addressed to ‘’Brigadier General
George D. Kamtay, Chief of Ordnance, Washington,
D CV’ and w 11 be endorsed
Proposals for llorse
GEO. D. RAilSAY,
Equipment*.”

mch9 dtm2<>

aud the first

Brig.

delivery

DR. S. C.

inch? dtd*

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Company.

^■***■*0**.

.Dr». Bacon and Bam lib.
tf

Dr. J. H. HEALD
disposed of his entire Interest in his
Office to Dr. 8. C FERNALD, would cheerfully
reccommend him to his former patients mud the put*
lio. Dr. Fbbstald, from long experience, is prepared to insert Artificial Teeth ou the “Vulcanite Bale,"
and ailother methods known to the proiession.
Portland. May 26. IBM
If

HAVING

will issue Polices to be free after the
ot nix, eight or ten Premium* at the option
iusured and at rates as low as any other
Company. The issue ot Free Policies renders it at
the least equal if not superior to the participation

Hair Cutter and

Wig Maker,

No. 18 Market Square,Fort' ^nd, (up stairs.)
KM^Scparate room for Ladies' and Children's llair

Cutting.
Wirs, Half-Wigs, Bands, Braids,

A

good stock of
Curl*, F: ixetts. Pad*. Roils, Crimping Boards, Ac..
Ao.. constantly on hand.
I#‘i2,rt3 dly

J. A. DAVIS A

(Successors to Joreph Gray & Co.,)

PLASTEREHS,
PUl\ & MNAMMtAT SflCCO A MAW1C WOKklitS,
now prepared to ftirni*h the public with
Center Pieces and all kinds of Plaster Ornaments as cheap as any other establismeut in the
State, aud at the shortest notice.
We will also give prompt attention to repairing
Plastering, Whitening, While Washing and Color-

ARE

No. 8 South street
teb26 dBm

To Let.
in second story of store No. IS* Middle
over store cecuphd bv Samuel Kolfe.
Enquire of
SAMUEL HANbON.
eodtf

OFFICE
street,
feblo

Kale* Koom to Let.
spacious and rle-irable Sties Pnom io let on the
second floor in the new EVANS BUILDING,
on Middle St
it applied for immediately.
WAKUr.N UFA SHOW,
Kch5 dtf
No. 74 Middle St., cor.
Exchange.

A

For Kale.
loeated lot of laed b longing to the
heirs ot the tale John West, ou wLtth the
house was recently burned, situated on Fore Mreit
No 21. and muring back to Sum. er Si.
Knqnire of
Edward Howe at the rooms of his son. Mr.
Georg*
M Howe. No 112 Middle street
up stairs.
March 4,1604.
mchfi Sweod

Adesireably

To Let,
No 127 Cumberland Street,
nowoccnpied
Isaac Ingersoil
lutnireof
■tbSf dtf
ST. JuMN SMITH.

HOUSE
by Mr

STOKE TO LET.
very eligible Store
occupied by Mr. E.
E Little, unde Mechanics Hall. Is to be leaned
THE
for
term
now

a

feb2S

three or live s ears. Enquire of
lseodtf
G L. HAILEY, 42
Exchange,
oi

For the

purchase of

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS
FOR EASTERN MARKX3S.

220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wi*
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111
Mpt*3

dtim

REM O V

L

DR. AEWTO.V
removed bio residence to No, 37 Middle
corner of Franklin street.
Office as heretofore, Aro. 115 F.vchtxnge Street, in
Noble’s Block, up stairs. Office hours from y to 10
▲. M., from 2 to 3, aud from 8 to 9 o’clock 1*. M.
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with general
special attention to DISMASTS OF

HAS
Street,

to^give

M.

4 SQUARE b'oek of land, of about 73000 acrea
LA. oi wood land, ou the s nth side of the river
St Lawn nre. iu Canada East
It is intorceeded by
two cousiderab e
risers wiib eligible M.,1 tils. Well
wooded witu every description of trotter, such as

[PE^lRSCXNT,
Plater,

AND MANUFACTUHSB

SILVER

Of

hitquireof

AND

FELT

COMPOSITION,
-AND-

Gravel

RQoflng

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

E. IIERSEY, Agent,
Jau2ii dtf

No. 6

Union Street.

Copartnership.
undersigned bave thi. dav formed a Co*
partnership under the .tvle of Colley, Kuruham ft Co., auu will coutiuae the Knruiture Ludnoss at the old stand, 368 Congress St.
J. C. COLLEY,
I W. HUUNHAM.

mine

orn.nd.
tebjo eodtf

Durham,

a

good (arm. with good

thereou, .ituntrd on the rtagi- rr ad
hrtWffi Duuo'a Depot, iu North Tarnr .nth, nnd the
South We-t Heud village iu Durham
containing one
hundred acre, or more,
suitably divided into wood
pmrturagn aud tillage, with a ,o d orchard of
*ru
an^ a W(1^ of good water near the
aiming*, is within one toarib of a mile or a Church,
bcuoul aud S ore. Said farm cut* ‘ib ton* o«
hay
and cau easily be maae one of the
greatest hay
farm* in tneeonutrv. The above is off reu for uo
f uit of the farm
rho lorrm owner being deceased. the he r* take this as the shortest *
ay of se tlinfc
the esiate. For particular* address U K.
BRAGlit IN. West Durham. Maine.
mchll w8w*

5r*t

••

To Lot.
over the store of the subscriber.corner
THE Fore and
Exchange streets,
occupied by
room*

©i

now

Stephen Berry
1st of

as a

printing office.

January. Apply

Possession

to

given

BENJ. FOGG.

To Let.

occupied
STOKE
immediately.
Front
now

Also,

a

M

WARE,

WATERPROOF

MAUUIN,

Farm lov Kale.

«jo in
IjV>Rbuilding*

by

as.

Possession given

Offloe in Hanson Bi 'ck.
U J LIBBET k CO.

For hale

or

to Let.

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 80
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two
and oue-half miles from Portland, and the
tfuest situation in Cape Elisabeth for a vsand surnn er btarders. For
t-eriug \>

particular* enquire of
GEO.OWEN,
81 Winter Street. Portland,
»p7 dtf

WAKBEVS lillPOKVED
FIRE

H. T.

ruriiiod. fib. 1-J64.

Congress St.,Opp.Court House Portland,Me.

HTAll kinds of WAKE, such as Knives, Forks,
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Castors, Ac., p ated in the
best manner.
Al«o, REPAIRING aud RX-FIXISHtXH Old
Silver Ware.
Jau2S dBm

large quaniuies. ana maple.
anu bass wo d to any aniuiut.

beech, tatuarac

Daren,

dec29dtt

Silver

St.

For Kale.

iu

Office No. 102 Middle St.

& GRIFFITHS,

t'O.,

Commission Merchants.

companies.

CHARLES GOLDEN, Pres.
EDWARD SHAW, Sec.

A story and half House, with font
and a half acre* oi land
fronting on
the waters of Casco Hay. about a
mile beyond the Marine Hosi nai
11 is exactly opposite Diamond Co
—
re,
situated on a bend ut ibn shore
reaching
Into the sea. commands a lice view in
every direction. embracing the wi o Bay towards
lltrpsuell.
the wooded islaui s directly in fronf. the Forts
and
Lighthouses,
ocean through the channel n
portion of Fortiand Harbor, the hill cl' Muniov and
tee Marine Hospital.
It ia a very desirable place, not
only for n person
of time, but also for any one
following the sen ftir
alivmg t here i> upon it n cove suitneie to Iny a
boat safely, and n w arf near by.
It must and will be *otd very
cheaply, aa I am
about to change my place oi residence.

JOHN F. SHE HR Yj

Company

at

..

Portland, May 26,1S68.

of the

ing
OT"Please leave your order*
opposite the Riding School.

FERNALD,

DENTIST,
Mill til
Street.

238

SHERIDAN

H.rila.d, Me.

No. 170

GEO. D. RAMSAY,
Gen. Chief of Orduance.

C. A STACKPOLE, Clerk.
Portland, March 6 1861.

Feb 16 dfcwtf.

hi-

laBtr

uutil

CAPE ELIZABETH STEAM M’.RRY CO.
The annual meeting of the
Cape. RliiabethSteam Ferry i'o., for the choice o
officers, and other business will he held at the count
ing room of Joseph W. Dyer, in Portland, on Mon
day, March II, lbo4, atlOo’clock in the forenoon.

.i

J >

board Steamer Forest fit*.
I desire a,so to sell two
building lots near Kai dal!*a
Corner, in Westbrook. For particulars and terma
of sale apply to It. G. York h Ben, or to O. E.
Dana,.
Fortiand.
tocHa U2® *

MKEEIDl/8 W11AKT,

ConetrelAl Sir.el.

Residence

JoSUI'A BUCKNAM,

ME

__

Brigadier General, Chief of Ordnance.

iust.,

■

J

Com, Flour and Grain,

signatures.
Each party obtaining

20th
1864.

POaTi.AND

.t

wh*ro delivered.
Deliveries must be made in lots of not lees than
fifty sets per week lor all contracts of 600 s ts or undor; one hundred sets per week lor all contracts of
from 600 up to 1,000 sets; two buudred sets per woek
for all coutracts of front 1,000 to 2,000 sets; and live
hundred snt per week t‘ -r a'l contract* ol from 2,000
to 6 000 set*. The first delivery to be made on ti.e
2d dav of Apiil, 1304.
Failure to make deliveries at a specified time will
subject the contractor to a forfeiture of the number
he may fail to deliver ai that time.
No bids will be considered from parties other than
regular manufacturers, aud such as tie known to
this Department to be tally competent to execute in
their owu snops the work proposed for.
Bidders will enclose with tne»r bid* the written
acknowledgments of their sureties, over their own

the

FITTING,

ALBERT WEBB * CO.,

Oit'lOE,

until

mil

GAS

the boot Connor.

A CARD.
apStdtf

Sea Sliore
for Sale.

tlihop-n

Work* 8 Unton St., and 366 * 336 For*St.

J

WAU DEPARTMENT,
WA8HINGTON, February 23, 1364.

ninenf£

o»

1R1 (TUT IHCUPIIM of lAtumi,

HEAD OF
..

AKent.

,

Steen Cook*, Valve., Pipes and Csaatottou., Whole,
sale or Retail.

Canvas,

O/ATk tfOLTS Superior Bleached |
&\J\J 8Qv* do All Long fiax “liov-1
eminent contract,"

Beau i II ill

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

Inltdtf

«KD.\;l\li;

Middle Street.

*

(!

of

dealers are invited to examine our stock before purchasing. Particular attention given to orders received by mail.
feblO dAw3m

Scotch

•

Cily, will be sold for theabore amount.
Apply to
FnENTISS LOSING.
Fortiand, March 7.
dtf
Dally Press oOh.

■ahlltr

Serges, Lasting*

KID AND GOAT STOCK
in the State. Jl&viug had largo experience, and being importers and manuiacturers, enables us to sell
the same articles a* low as they can be bought m
Boston. We have always taken especial pants to
give our customer* RELtARLR GOODS, and believe none fiave given better satisfaction
Country

as

farm,

dwelling house, with land sufficient for a
A«m»III
good garden, located in the upper part of the

WOODMAN, TRUE * CO.,
AGENTS,

M. L. WINSLOW

nud Oussettings,
And the only M inufacturers of

man

answer^

SINKER’S

Findings.

Importers

known

failing

Machine Jobbing, Patterns and

SeodlMoad TrtMBkinr, tlwey, eahaad.

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Shoe

For Sale,
tarm widely

Tho

r

IRA WINN, Agent,
11 Union St.,
Is

Reorders for

Wrstbrook,

and favorably
the iol. J.lei C. Cushs toa ed
in the north
pan of north > arniuuth. owned
-iu''
"-onp.ed by Edward B.als,
to miles ,ium Portland, and two
miles fiom
two depots, one or the Craiid Trunk It.
K X„rth
* armouth and West Powu-I
said farm contain
two hundred ac ess mowing,
tilling, wood and pasture lam.fi. ( ut* 75 totu l uj'ljsa
bay. Pasture di.
vlded into three lots
permanently fenced for the
most part with donble stoue walls
nsug up most of
’'i® Wu,1M on the place in their
con-'ruction.
I Inrty acres of wood land for most
part o d growth
a portion borders on ibe U. It. ami ano
her ot near
the house,sufficient to last a
large latnjiy their lift
time, the or hard contains from live to fix
hundred
trees, all grafted fruit, and of the choicest kinds m
a thriving condition; in lavorable
vears has lorue
Ibxi busnels marke’able apples. There are
C’A.rrg,
l-lam and Peur trees. .11 in Jlne
al*o •cranberry fie d which nat* hearinguncondition;
jnst be*
to tear
and from about ou*) third of the
same,
bushela were picked and marketed laat eat.thirty
Uoure la a
j
two story wooden buildinr,
containing eleven aqua re
finished elJ, and other necessary outbniiUnitr- attached. Ci>niriiniii]« a fl> * nmana**
IS
adoruoJ with beautiful shade
ta^; hard and
soft water in abundance.
The barn ia ou the o poaite aide of the road 1 0 ft
!o**f ty 4-) wide, with »haue» for hbe taring voting
•toekin stormy weather; fine well of never
water, all in good repair. h»?d farm will be told
cheap a< the owner is out of health aud munaell.
Tertua of aale made known and all
inquiries
ed on the premises. Payioeuts made
«asy.
Nortli ^ luracu'b, March 11,1861
mcbll dfcwti'll

No.

of various sizes and

situated in

_

JOB-

manner.

Stem Pipe ud Tutim, lill Gearing, Shaftiig,

eod3«*

Draltablc farm lor &ale.

n,i.es from Port anu u ar Pride's
Bridge, ou the roau had.ug trom
hslninuth to Seccsrtppa—cl nlein“ K one hundred
aoits, suiiablv di.—vided loin III age, pasture .nd
woodland
A nicnly
of young otohardiigappli aun
pear trees just com',
ufo near ng. ol
o».t varieties.
The sens is most;he
ly elay io-m, well watered by a no er-iail ng brook
running Ibrougn the farm A new two story brtek
liou-o, with a good ceuar, barn and other out-bulldiugs, and an abundant supply of excellent water
terms easy, tor further mlorina.itfu imiutre
of
the »ub«criber on the premise*.
ABIJAH HAWKES,
mchI4 dt\v2w*
Stevens riains To«t 0*» ce.

UPHOLSTERER,
satisfactory

immediately.

six

CARRIE?,

No 61 Union Street,
to do all kinds of CABINET
prepared
ISBING
in a
and

E*ij

Blandish. March 111. 1S84.

CABINET MAKER
AND

h."

°-■****■'*•
Possession given

ootSdif

Noe. 84 and 46

are

SALESMAN
w’ho

Spruce Gan,

Lemon,
T lines,

KEY,

NO. 50 UNION STREET,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

Notice.
against the Portland
persons having
Fire Dopaitment,
ALL
requested to preseut them
before the 25th inst for

Domestic

Oranges.

payment

be

ATTENTION given in getting up Beyl
J aekete, Pants and Overooata at
MvlOdtf
A D KJLEVES', 98 Exchange St.

SPECIAL

Wauled I cum vd lately,
second hand steam Engine, of thirty
horsepower. Enquire ot‘

and

Mi™,1m
w.^a

JBIbelmmjdieieneigkbortood

large and well

Wholesale and Retail

PA KTICIPATIOIV.

M 24. 3 and 34 inch SEASONED WHITE
PINE DECK PLAnK at Bangor, lor
S C. DVEK,
No 3 Central A barf.
dim*

St.

OK CLOTHS, Caasimcres and Vest-

Every
titled out at the Tailoring Establishment ol

A

Foreign

a

dec6 dt»

This

nuts

hoars, at

sure

every household ot taste and refinement that can
possibly afford its moderate expense. Your Cabinet
Organ is truly a charming instrument, worthy of
the high praise it has received, and far superior to
everything of its class I have seen. I tako pleasure
in commending it most heartily as everywhere worthy a place beside the Piano Forte, to which it is a
fine
complement, from it* capacity for rendering
much delightftil music, sacred, secular, classic and

Deck Plank.
Military, Naya!

OKU AN 8.

churches, vestrys, or parlors,
offers them for tun'e to the citizens of Portland and
vicinity.
The raanutheturers have the written tentimony of
over a hundred of the best Organists and Musicians,
both foreign and native, to the effect that they are
superior to any Instruments of the kind that they
have ever seen. Among the testi uonials of such as
Thai berg, Morgan and Zuudel, is the following from
Gottschalk:
‘•Mkssrs. Mason A Hamlin:—I congratulate
you on the introduction of a new Musical instru-

April 9th,

Boxes,

aod a fair on-hard; is within
°*
the York k, Cumberland Railroad
and
ane view of Portland and the While
are three churches
and tbebestot echools
Mu; place is every
desirable loeanon tor hi nth etd comfort
buildings will bo sold. Ii desired, with ore or The
two
acres of lend; and one-half
f ttieporihaso money
"»“■ on mortgage for a term o'
years. A
°
premise, cau bo seen by cal ing on E U
n
BI.aivE.
at Oorhsm Corner, end at the
store
‘ *>"<"** & fcmery, at Blandish
Corner.

oil,. J5™?

ar*Fmrnitnre Made, Repaired sad Varnished at

subscriber, being Impressed with the great
excellence of these Instruments, and their adapTHE
tation either for small

uutil

No. 90 Portland Street, Portland.

subscriber

WOOD,

Are prepared to offer to tho trade
•elected stock of

prompt

Mason & Hamlin’s

popular,

lw;SSa*3,»:
°*!an<!
r».rn,mIM,T

SAWYER.

Exchange Street,

Book and Show Caiei made to order.

The time for opening ol proposalsnder the above
advertisement for Horse Equipment is postponed

W anted.!
At

RICE, Proprietor.

CABINET

Leas than #50 at par.

Also for sale best of

1IAHD AND

a

#50to 81000, 4 percent, discount.
81U00 and upwards, 5 per cent, discount.

PRIME LOT CHESTNUT COAL *9.60
TON,
STRING MOUNTAIN,
LEHIGH, HKZILTON.
BUG A It LOAF. OLD COMPANY LEHlGll, LOCUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, WEBSTER and BLACK HEATH. These Coals arc of the
very best quality, well screened uud picked, and
wairanted to give satisfaction.

and Rest Arranged Hotel
ENGLAND.

IN NEW

thA

Spring and fiammcr wear, all of which have Just
been selected from the largest and best stocks in

©od3w#

Augusta, Maine.
loss
THE

.f

ail [lie

and old in the

wishing to enter the service will, find it
advantage to call on him before enlisting.

PLUM,

for

ior

all

Per

Tailor,

Invites the attention of Gentlemcu to his rich in*

Middle Street.

kuiauiuru

YORK,

NO. 104 MIDDLE STREET

Nation'*) foe.

J. M. TODD’S,
Corner of Middle ft Exchange Streets.
Estrasce 74

F.

Merchant

Having taken the elegant and commodious store

our

Largest

The

STREET,

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL ft McALLISTER

their

Boston,

....

formerly occupied by

O.

HOUSE,

Bath, April SO. lHaa

their custom.

Burning to Avenge

Hanover Street

(MEAB THE POST OFFICE.)

-ALSO, FOR SALE-

HO EVERY

THE AUElUC.l.T

BLOCK),

(FOX

war*

I‘..rui for Sitla,

-FOB BALI BT-

BOYS’AND MEN'S WEAK.

Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals!

LOWEST FRIGES FOR CASM,

W. W. CARR «t CO.,
taken the Fruit Store

I¥o. 3

a

Largo varieties of Table Linens, Toweling*, Linen
Cambric Handkerchiefs, and fine Merino Ladies’
Blaok Hove Just received.

Don’t
them in

and

The choicest Suppers will bo got
up for sleighing
and dancing parties, who will find it
greatly to their
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White House.
No effort will be spared for the entertainment of
declO-dtf

Lot of Bed Blankets;
Cassimeres, Cloths

Flannels;

-AT TH*-

quality,

GOOD S!

Cotton and Wool Domestics!

Sckplcs.8160,000.

Coal and W ood !

dor,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
having large experience in tnai oranch,

Portltnd, Feb. I,1864.

DRESS

Com'y.

STORES, MERCHANDISE, DWELLINGS,
BARNS. HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE and other
good property taken at higlUy favorable rate lor oar,
three or five fears.
WM. ». LITTLE, Agent.
fcbl5 MWfcF Aweow6w

M

TO

lot of Cloths and Bearers for Cloaks,
which are sold by the yard, cat and made up into
the most fashionable Styles, at the lowest figures.
a

raado

FOR SALE.

CLASS /i u / R
Its near

Just in,

Surplus,.8460,000.

Our Coal !• of the very BEST
ranted to give satisfaction.

hitching horses.

Received from Now York daily.

Company,

Insurance

It has a fine large Dancing IJall and good
Bowling
Alleys. In close proximity to the house is a warm
and roomy Stable,
containing twenty nice stalls.
There is also a well sheltered
Shed, 106 feet long, for

buy

NEW GOODS !

NORWICH, CONN.,

OF

people
place

scbplvs,.8200,000.

Thames Fire

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

Good Location for

Co.,

OF NEW YORK,

and

Chicago, Illinois.

should tb©
of Portland and vicinity
not trade at a
where they can
as chkaf
as in New York or Boston, and where they can purchase DRY GOODS on the most reasonable terms f
Those who have given them a trial usually come
back again and remain standing customers, thereby
showing conclusively that a lair and honorable
treatment is by them highly appreciated.

Why

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
Capital asd Sciiplu*.S4t0,000.

Capital

Street,

rash to their

t

FOIl SALE & TO LET.

New York, 22d Sept.,lSQ3.
These Instrument* may be found at the Musio
Rooms of the subscriber, where they will be sold at
the manufacturers' prices.

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

Capital asd Scrplue.8300,000.

Fire Insurance

t|jc Post Office,

(FOX BLOCK)

Western Mass. Insurance Com'y,

Am.

a

FTCnnwTWANmr/p * zmrrvrci*

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
Capital asd 8uRPLra.81,000,000.

Regiment* and Batten

Purchaser lor Eastern Account

small price than a
large one.”

Firm Risk* at the Lowest Rates of
other souud C'ompauire to theamouut of $100,000
if wanted.

ii uu

SYKES,

“It is easier to pay

prepared to tak«

Now is your time to strike

The undemigned will give their special attention
that al1 orders tor the above manufacture are executed with promptness.
JAMES DAMON, & CO.

r. o. Box 471.

United State?

CHURCHILL, Agent,

T

D. T. CHASE,
Assignee of Smith A Stratton,
K. B. "Thz Prorate Records”
speak ia black
and white. (See report of Committee
qf Nike.) The
Administratrix has already spoken as follows:
This may certify that Sewell C. Strout (Howard ft Strout) was retained as Connael to
adjust
the affairs pertaining to mv late husband s estate as
might best tend for my interest,and that of the heirs
Stlsw. Hz WAS HOT EH PLOT SD TO BUT Ur THE

J. W.

Christian Commission having
received letters of acknowledgement that supTHE

plies forwarded through their agents, have been received and distributed among the prisoners in Richmond, invite further contributions to this humane
object.
“Many articles of Nourishment and Com*
fort for sick men are generally needed”
beyond those usually included in government rations. Four separate shipments by the Christian
Commission have been already made, and other supplies are about going forward to RicUmoud as fast
as the necessary means arc contributed.
Money for this, sent to Cyrus Sturdivant, Treasurer of the Army Committee of Portland Young Men's
Christian Association. No. 86 Comnercial street, or
to the undersigned, will bo promptly appropriated
to the relief of the suffering prisoners.
T. R. Hayes,
Cyeub Stukdivast,
H. U Bukokbs,
I Army com.
A. J. Chasm,
W. R. Johxsoe,
U. 8. Christian Commission, Portland, Me.
BorXtf

ESTABLISHED IN 1843,

North

pleasure.

for

mond.

NO- 31 EXCHANGE STREET,

therefore,

13

Aid to Union Prisoners in Rich-

LITTLE’S

City

Jchased

mehSO’CSdly

*3,026,879 74

Fire & Life Insurance

$9.60

This popular Hotel had recently been purby Mr. Miller(cf theAlbion)and has
been thoroughly refitted, renovated and repaired, and'toumerou.s excellent alterations
made. It is located on the Saccarappa road,
tout lour miles from Portland,
affording a beautiinl
drive over a good road, and just about far
enough

SAWYER * WHITNEY.

18

dec6 dtf

“Our County Records show the whole mutter, end
about these there cun be no question. I
propose,

Sklliko Aobxts,
mclill Andfiiii

$0.50 ...CHEAP COAL

due or adjusted,
*176.411 84
Amount at risk, estimated,
116.616.479 C<
THUS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Lucius J. Uarukk, Secretary.
•
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863.

Manhattan

A Poser.

BE LI KELT TO REALIZE

Hard and Soft Wood.

follows:

Real estate, unincumbered,
*37,963
Cash in hand, on deposit, and in agents’
Saudi,
216,960
United States Stocks,
612.817
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds,
669.460
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
1,017,270
Mortgage Bonds,
331.960
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co’s sorip, 1862-8,
16,886

from “along
"W^XTRACTS
A-J ell C.

I

Also, forsals, beat qaality of Nora Beotia and other

Office, Commercial 8L, head of Maine Wh’t

New England Fire Insurance Co.
OF HARTFORD. CONN.,

Tours, Ac.,

qoality, andI

The Capital 8toek is.*1.500.000

“Howard A .Strout.'*
Bote—Sec. 47 of 113
of Revised Statutes,
wHl constitute one qf the
spokes in the wheel of
Funk A Co.
doc8 TuThAStf

•3.16, WILL

THEBE

Chestnut Coal—Prime lot delivered for $9.50 per tool

Merchant's Insurance Company,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.,

_

Coals are Strictly oftba best
warranted to give satisfaction.

Middle 8treet.

102

Mr. D. T. Chase—Sir:—Mr. W. T*. Kilborn
“holds a note for about •1300 against D.
Libby and
“endorsed by Lewis Libby, which is
unpaid. He
“instructs us to commenoe suit against you under
113, Sec. 47 of Revised Statutes, to recover
“double the amount of the
property fraudulently
“couveyedtoyou by said L. Libby. If yon desirt
“to settle the matter, you can do so
immediately,
“without farther costs, otherwise w© shall institute

“Chap.

COAL

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
On the 1st day of November, A. D. 1863. as required
tlie
Lews of the State of Maine.
by

■•

July 1,1861.

UarninR.

FOB-SMITHS’ USE.

STATEMENT OF TBE
JRtua Insurance Company,

ner

apply

LEHIGH,

CUMBERLAND

WILLIAM RAYNOR, SeereUr.
EDWARD
oot37 lyeod

J. P. MILLER,.PROPRIETOR.

THE GENUINE LOBBERT

SAMUEL BROWN, President.

HOUSE,

(rORMKBLY WILSON HOUSE.)

JOHN'S,

Fare and Free

BUSINESS CAKDS.
Having

THE WHITE

N(Ts3i~

WHOLE

CASH.

LOCUST MOUNTAIN,

rrles.

1864.

WOOD, Splendid Pleasure Resort!

FAST OF THKCtTT

AST

COLERAINE

No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier.

as supple
mers

“legal proceeding*.

UELIVAHKD TO

17,

HOTELS.

SPRING MOUNTAIN LKHIQB,
BAZHLTGN LEHIGH,

Stocks, and ether Perat me Lowest

«fc

CHEAP FOR

Property

sonal

1

“POBTLAMD.

Exchange

Capital 9300.000,
Insure Buildings. Merchandise. Heaseheld Furniture, Rents, Lenses. Ves-

INTEND to withdraw the various irons I hare in
the fire, and devote my whole attention to the
mysteries of the law. To this end I de.ire a Part-

_r

COAL

OF NEW YORK.

iuiljr

test her qualities as a “sea-boat” (luring a
severe S E gale, and found her all we had
hoped; being very dry, and steaming against
wind and sea with ease. On our return we
anchored near Boston Light in the evenidfc of
the 9th, and on the following morning on our
trip up the Harbor, we obtained, notwithstanding the trouble with our engine, a speed
averaging from 15.2 to 15.7 miles to the hour
which for a new vessel just returned from a
severe trial of her powers of endurance was
highly satisfactory to all concerned. Being
soon after ordered to New 1 ork. and thence
to Washington, we steamed up the Potomac
river on the 19th Nov., and by actual observation, from point to point on the laud,proved
that w* were traveling at a rate, exceeding
Id 2 d miles an hour, with neither tide or current in our favor, which, though not so large
a figure as it is customary to claim in new»paper reports, will bear a favorable comparison, I think, with the actual performance of
tlie fastest sea-going steamers afloat.
On the
29th January last, we left Fortress Munroe
where
our
for a station
qualifications both as
a
seaboat,’ and a “ehaser” would be subjected to a thorough test. Cruising off shore,
on an exposed portion of the coast, we had
ample opportunity to try her staunchness,and
geueral behavior at sea, which during the
worst weather was all that could be desired.
At 9.5 A. M., on the 21st, we started in chase
of a large side-wheel steamer, ahout 9 miles
distant, standing to the Northward, and continued to gain upon lier.in spite of a heavy sea
and a strong gale from NE which gave a great
advantage to tho other vessel, she being a
large sea-going steamer built expressly lor
At 4.30 P. M., it being then
ocean cruising.
quite foggy, we had closed up within a mile
and a half, and ascertained by signal that we
had been chasing IL S. Steamer, “Keystone
Slate”, one of the fastest vessels purchased by
the Government, having gained on her all of a
mile and a half, proving us capable to overhaul her with ease, under circumstances all

against us.

Our people have, I think,
generally underated the capabilities of our
Navy, and have
been loth to give Secretary Welles the credit
his immense labors so richly deserves.
It has
become almost a custom to complain of
him,
and the serviceas decidedly slow, but I am
confident that, any one who will
carcfullyjexamine the subject will And that be has made
as great a mistakein bis estimate of
the man,
as have the world at
large, in respect to his
I
ships. Thefacts have given concerning one
vessel which will soon have 20 sisters with
her on the ocean, may
prove of some interest
to those disposed to judge
impartially, and
peahaps have somesllght influence In increaslngtheir confidence!! the efticiehcy, and
fleetness of our vesselsof War.
I am sir, very truly yours
n.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

J. C.

U. S. Stu. Sassicls, )
Xobfolk, Va. March 9th 1804. )'

speed.

Blockade.

American

MARCH

FOB SALE.
PLEASANT Country Seat, at New
Gloucester,
Lower Corner. The stand
formerly occupied
by F. lertou, as a Home Scho 1. is offered for sale.
The houM) a d ell, both two
story, the latter new,
contain fltecn finished rooms, a good cellar, srd an
abundance of pur**, soft water, wood house and stable connected. The
i* adorned withsnadeand
orname-itaj tree* and shrubbery, c inmaudt a beautiful prospect, is situated iu a *tod community, and
istutan hours ridefrom Portland on the Grand
Trunk Railroad. A lar^e garden belong* t<> it. well
stocked with young an t thrifty fruit treea in full
bearing, (24 spple tree* ) Pr ce #1700.
For ftirtfier iniormation applv to ►. Yeaton, Fryeburg Me Keih Haskell, near the premise*, or
ALBION K El 111, 139 Middle Street.
feh25 3tawtf
Portland.

A

place

JL

Portland, March 1st, 1864.

W. 11. CuLLKY.
mo 1.2 i, 3w

HARRIS BROTHER*,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
COMMERCIAL STREET,
OOR-MKK

PORTLAND PIU,

Albion F. Harris, 1
»«A|. F. Harris. 1
_
4so2o dfc w8m

PORTLAND.

Con tun ions Diseases.
Chapter 14th, Sections 30 and 32, of the Revised

Statutes
When any disease dangerous to the
Sect 30
health exists in a town, the municipal officers
shall use all possible care to pievent its spread and
to give public notioe of iuft cted plact s fo travellers,
bv di*p1a,\ ing fed tla^s at proper distance*, and by
alio her mean* most effectual, in their judgment,
for the como>pn safety.
Sect 32.
When a householder or
knows
that a person under hi* care 1* taken sick of any
such ui«ex*e, he shall immediately give notice thereofficers of the town where such
of to the
>n is, and if he ueglectslt he shall forfeit not
e«* than ten. nor more than thirty dollars.
The above law will be strictlv enforced

public

physician

municipal

fieri

fbb!2tf

JOHN 8. HEALD,

City Marshal and Health Offloe?.

I

THE DAILY PRESS.
PuETt-AJID

MAIBB

—--

Thursday Morning, March IT, 1S61.

The circulation of the

Daily Press is larger

than any other Daily paper in the Slate, anil
double that of any other in Portland.

a

Fine

Twins—*7.00 prr year i/paid strictly in advance
of 91.00 trill be made.

discount

Art*.

ORIGINAL AND 8ELKCTRD.

Mr. Editor: It may not be known to all
your readers, that our city is honored by the
residence of one of the most gifted artists of
the age, in the person of the lady of Mr. Murray, British Consul. She arrived here last
from

summer

•«..---

———

w—

Europe, where,

the great centers of art, she has spent much time in studying in the line of her profession, and where
■she has won a reputation that lias placed her
at

at the head of one of the chief associations established lor the promotion of painting in

London.
Her forte is undoubtedly in painting figAll her models are taken from life; and
the rounded forms, full eyes, and rich bruures.

The First Maine Cavalry with Kilpatrick.

Whatever opiuion may be entertained of the

design, feasibiity,

result of Gen.

or

Kilpat-

raid to Richmond, none will
it demanded moiiof the very beat
material, and was fraught vrnli dangers,which
at almost every moment required decided and

rick's

recent

deny that

courageous action, While we are so eagerly
“
of tiro expedition,
The Hero
eulogizing
which was a brilliant achievement, tliougli its
may do well
to consult the record for instances of fortitude
aud intrepidity wherever they can be found

design

not

was

accomplished,

we

among the hundreds of heroes who did the
fighting and bore tbe brunt of conflict during

days

sharp skirmishing and alGen. Kilpatrick knew
most incessant riding.
the men he Deeded, and as usual when “picked
those six

of

men” arc wanted, a large part of the 1st
Maine Cavalry found themselves among the
detailed.
not the purpose of the writer to give
1 wisli
account in detail of this regiment.

It is
an

might be done, but am proud to state that
what I know is desired from members of other
commands, who were there, aud is therefore
it

creditable to the regiment than if given
by its own members, as most of the accounts
of these “braggadocio, flllibustcr, all-bluster”

more

regiments originate. As a son of Maine^ervlng in a different military department, tbe
writer is delighted with the account given
him, and believes it will be a source of pleasure to the people of the State to whom the
1st Maine belongs, to know wbat an enviable
reputation they have won. The writer feels
just as he did last summer when listening to
an account of a cavalry fight at Aldic.
As
the train of ambulances passed our camp, I
halted a tall, lauk, honest looking Western
soldier to learn the particulars.
“Regiment
after regiment,” said he,“bad again aud again
charged the rebels behind tbeir stone wall
lrrcast work and were driven back, but when
Kilpatrick put that 1st Maine in they routed
them.” “There is the Colonel’s horse,” he
added, pointing to the animal that, a few
hours before, bore the brave old soldier to a
sudden though glorious death.
almost every battlefield since the
first Bull Run, the hardy sons of Maine have

complexions of the daughters of Italy
and Spain, and the swart cavaliers aud picturesque,old men of those countries, are the
nette

subjects which have most attracted her pencil.
But my object in this communication is
rathei to call attention to a work which she

recently finished,

brilliant

“Camp

ted to add
the

new

commonwealth,so in this last
de grace,-’ they were permit-

lustre

military history

to

tbeir

and

own name

of the

State. A part of this
with Col. Dahlgren to

good old "Dingo”
regiment was detailed

enter

the rebel strong-

They fought their way inside the first
line of the fortifications, and into the very
suburbs of the city, never faltering till darkness and an overwhelming force of rebel infantry rendered the effort futile, when they reluctantly retraced tbeir footsteps. They were
obliged to tight their way back to the main
column, and how well they did the fact that
fifty men, out of one hundred and fifty taken
on this expedition, were left behind, either
killed, wounded or taken prisoners, attests.
These facts, derived from those who might
well
jealous of such honors, should only increase our pride of this veterau regiment
They are not the meu to boast of their own
gallantry. Like the heroic band at Thormopyla*, they make their record on the field
of action, not by an hired herald in the columns of some well-paid newspaper.
They
prefer to let the good citizens of Maine who
would know the history of their career,search
It out on the headboards of the fallen; from
the hospital records where their wounded
have been nursed to health, or have sweetly
fallen "to sleep the sleep that knows no waking” In the arms ot a grateful nation, and
hold.

around the hearthstones of the bereaved.
May the Second Maine win as enviable a
*
reputation among the national forces.
Vice-President Hamlin

on

the liar.

The National Union Club of Philadelphia,
an

organization of large

numbers and pow-

erful influence among the loyal community,
celebrated its anniversary on Friday evening
of last week at the Academy of Music by a
public meeting. Governor Curtin presided,
and among the

gentlemen upon the platform
were Governor Pollock, the Vice-President
Of the United State, Henry T. Blow, of Missouri, and other members of Congress. Speeches were made by Hannibal Hamlin, H. T.
Blow, Leouard Myers and others.
Vice-President Hamlin in the

remarks,

course

of hia

said:

“The man who would now clamor for party is uuwonhy to he a citizen of this great
government. There is a class of men in every

community

who tell us we must have ’the
Conslitutiou as it is and the Union as it was.’
The idea carries with it the idea that we
must receive hack the men whose hands are
reeking with the blood ol our fathers and
sons—that we must restore the status of slavery where It lias been broken and upturned.
The man who argues tliUH would roll hack
the tide of freedom flowing over ransomed
territory, and hrlna hack to nower thn
tors who have sought to destroy us.
“Mao is everywhere to stand erect in the
dignity of freedom. The tide of emancipation is not to be rolled back, hut to be rolled on. We are not to close this war until
the cause of it is removed. (Long applause.)
We are to stand upon a higher civilization
even than that given to us ny our fathers
We are goiug to plant this government upon
a basis of freedom that shall render it stable
for alt coming lime. The progress toward
that result is last and rapid. No man can
tell the precise time when this rebellion is to
be broken, but the signs of the times already
show us the begining of the end. It is now
narrowing. Its limits aro circumscribed. The
hope of a division in the North has been one
of the great aud paramount causes that have
buoyed them up. But the North is uuited,
from the piue forests of Maiue to the old
Keystone state, for constitutional liberty over the Union.
‘•The rebels see it and feel its efTect. Another hope that stimulated them was, that
the resources oi the north would not be’ contributed to the government. They were
again mistaken. They have failed In everything. When they see this fully, the rebellion
must and will come to an end.”

OTA London correspondent of the Cincinnati Gazette, who had an interview with
John Bright, says Mr. B. is very warm in his
desire for Mr. Lincoln's re-election—thinks
it would produce a grand efTect in England,

by convincing

the

people of the solid purpose
of the American people, and quoted the. words
of a distinguished friend of the Southrons, a
member of the House of Commons, that such
re-election would be tbo heaviest blow that
the North could inflict on the South. He
does not care much for the criticisms on Mr.
Lincoln's slowness though he admits that a
change of Cabinet should he demanded; lor
the rest, he says, Mr. Lincoln is like a waiter
in a large eating-house, where ail the hells are
ringing at once; he cannot servo all at once,
gad so some grumblers are to be expected.’

Steamers.

and Grown Old,
jy Might
poetry: the Silent Reformer; a Slave Defines

Honesty;

in Aroostook county buycattle and paying almost fabulous prices.
are

ing
jyAbout $87,000 a mouth is required to
pay the employees at the Kittery Navy Yard.
£y Vermont has sent fifty clergymen to
the war in various capacities, from colonels to
privates.
jy The Unitarians of Houlton are about
organizing a Parish and establishing public
worship.
jy A musical convention opened in Lewiston on Tuesday under very favorable auspices.

jyNo

one

ought

times when from $3 to
diggiug clams.

complain of bard
$5 a day can be earned
to

painting, which she entitles “The Eleventh
Hour," represents a swarthy, hard-featured
man, chained in a dungeon, with his hands secured behind him to indicate the approaching hour of execution, while a female figure
kneels at his side imploringly presenting a
crucifix, from which he turns sternly away.
The stroug relief of the figures, especially of
the man, in contrast with the sepulchral light
of the dungeon with its massy pillars and
mouldy walls dim but defiuite, the elaborateness and delicacy of the finish, where finish
does not Interfere with effecl, and the harmony of the coloring, are points patent to the
connoiseur, and which even the inexperienced

fifty-two.
jyAbout 000 men have been enlisted lor
the uew 31st regiment and 500 for Ihe 32d.—
Enlisting is progressing very rapidly at the

of the estimable

beholder connot fail to notice.

correct, it has been purchased on Euglish account ; so that the lovers of “the serene and

city, may never again have
beholding it. It was some
three or fouraveeks ago that I saw it; and in
the following colloquy I have endeavored to
call to mind the story which it suggested to
me.
But let me premise that in my admiration of its general excellence, I may not have
paid sufficient attention to its details, to enable me to apprehend the ideas which the arsilent art” of our

opportunity

of

tist iutended to convey. It may be that in rep-

resenting the man as doomed to death for bis
heretical opinions, and the female as his daughter, anxious for his spiritual welfare, I have
drawn too largely on my own imagination;
and that the one was intended tor a convict of
baser nature, and the other for a nun, or possibly the convict’s wife. But be this as it may,

nothing
painting:
it has

do with the merits of the

to

no

riin eniu

"0, father! dear father!

I

am

iu

or

beseeching; by all you bold dear
heaveu, O, turn not away !
1 present you—no time for delay !

church has its mercy

well

as

as

its

uplifted,

in tiod’s stead adored—

glories of day,

irom this

"Heleascd, gi.l! released!

duugcou

released!"

A few moments shall

see

—

light,
tribune of earth oan control!
Ay ! the death of the clay giveth life to the soul;
And the scaffold but leads to this glojJous goal!"
realm whore

no

home, dearest father, is smiling with Spring;
There the summer birds, come again, lovingly sing;
The ei)>ium :s crowning with purple its eves,
And iis quiet is charmed by the rustle of leaves;
But o, it is lonely ! since mother lay dead,
Iu hor grief for thy loss, oa her desolate bed,
Its rooms never sound to a visiter's tread !"
"Boor

a

The

never

sweet

picturetby fancy recalls;

desolate walls;
lusty chains twine.
As if mocking the rose and the
clambering vine;
All eise that reminds me of
young leaves and bloom,
Is painted by mould on these arches of
gla.m,
Which the brightest of summer suns never illume f
But around their

reaches these

grim pillars

the

what, should I all my convictions repel,

gain a fair home for this wearisome cell
And ray sacrificed faith? Can my jailors restore
The wise of ray bosom from death as before?

they wiu back thy sunny-browed sister to share
quiet and beauty ? or cau they repair
The health of my prime, watted here in despair?
Iu its

heretic doomed will I die

lire tittle or J it c f my mission deny !
Christ' ied for the truth-sake, why not I as well?
And, daughter it chimes with their purposes fell,
Thus to send thee to me with thy girlish belief.
The las of toy loved ones, to add to my grief;
But adieu! we must part, for my moments are brief,"

"O, banish me not, dearest father, away !—
O, Mother of Clod ! for the lonely one pray !—
But list! there aro footsteps!— and bark, tha old
tower

Shudders down to its base with the stroke of the
hour!

O, Cod send us mercy !—and bow the crowd roars
above, on t be street! ihey beleaguer the doors

Far

Like

H’.I

when

as

waves,
shores

IU.' in

IA/U1C

the

UBIU

tempest is smitiug the

WKIIVU

lUUU

iUUg,

KUU

1

grieve
For

nought I

sundered from, save that 1 leave
line without kinsfolk or guide,
To wauder aloue o'er this wearisome wide;
but my jailors are waiting—be faithful, be true,
Whatever the path thou art called to pursue—
God bless thee! God keep thee! Forever adieu!"
am

The last of my

_S.
A

Donation

Westbrook,

Visit.
March

Church who

1864.

with us, for their kindness
“They will have their reward.”

We trust that those who did not atteud

on

this very

interesting occasion are friends of
object, and that they will show their
friendship in a good substantial manner before the setting of the Maine Annual Conthe

ference.

^“On Wednesday evening, Mary McCoy
foil nd dead in the basement of a house In

Brooklyn.

Duting

the absence of the

the woman broke into the

family,
finding

house,
quantity oil of whiskey In a bottle, Inteuded
for bathing put poses, mistook it for whiskey,
and drank part of it, from the effects of which

a

she died in

wv-^wniwriinTi.

to

a

short time.

ffTr|.

•.

..

re-enlisted men of the 8th Maine.

The rebels robbed him of his money
and everything but his clothes.
of

•^“Government has stopped the exchange
prisoners on the basis arranged between
Robert Ould

EyTh.i financial year of the American
Bible Society will close on the 31st of this
month, and its receipts for the year will exceed five hundred thousand dollars.

receipts,

it Is

thought,

The

en-

will be about one
over

any former

year.

ay it is said that, in view of the large demand for houses by persons of moderate
means,a company of capitalists in Philadelphia

bought laud on East Capitol street,
where it is said, the first operations will be
inaugurated.
^y Asylums for the children of deceased or
disabled soldiers, where they can be well tak-

of and educated, are to be established
in several cities of New England. It is certainen care

lythe duty

of the State to

provide

well for the

children of thoes who have fallen in the
defence of this.country. A people who won’t
do that, are no entitled to the blessing secured at such a vast expenditure of human life.

iy*The Legislature

has

passed a resolve
the “Foreign Im-

that this State will pay to
migrant Association’’ of Maine lor each able-

foreign immigrant between the ages of
fifty years, whom they shall within

the next five years introduce into this State
and cause to remain for the period of one
year after such introduction without becomto any town of the State as a

ing chargeable

This association was
incorporated the present winter, and Is compauper, the

sum

of $25.

posed of some of the leading men of the State.
SyThe Manchester Miror learns that
Capt. John E. Herbert, a native of Portsmouth, has escaped with his brother from the
rebel army and arrived at Brownsville, Texas,
after traveling 500 miles. Capt Herbert is a
lawyer by profession, and at the breaking
out of the rebellion held

commission as captain of a company of Texas Rangers.
He
was| offered a commission as Colonel in the
a

rebel army, but refused it.
Hampstead in Guinea Co.,

He

Texas,

resided at
and had

amassed considerable property, which he was
compelled to leave in charge of his wife.—
Previous to his departure, a party of seven
attacked his home, but with the assistance of
his brother, they were driven off with a loss of
two killed.

and

Augusta, March 11.

March 16.

*»

have been issued

Battery M; Cyrus K. Bridges, of Penobscot, 1st Lieut. Battery M; Charles W. Lenfest. of Milford, 1st Lieut. Battery M; Albert
P. Kastman, of Grand Falls, 2d Lieut. Battery
M; Benj. C. Frost, of Bangor, 2d Lieut. Batof

Skillings,

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES,
are compounded so as to reacli
directly the seat of
the disease and give almost instant relief,

towns of the amount of State aid wliou the
is ready for distribution; an act to make
valid certain doings of the town of Bethel in
exempting certain mill property from taxation; an act to incorporate the town of Mt.
Chase; an act aineudatory of and iu addition
to an act to incorporate the city of Lewiston,
(amended on motion of Mr. Diugley); resolved in favor of Sam’l II. Allen and Thomas

O'Brine.
Mr. Elliot, from the Committee consisting
of the delegation from Cumberland county,
reported legislation inexpedient on order relative to amendment of ebap. 189 of the Special Laws of 1802. Accepted.
Mr. Spring moved a reconsideration of the
vote passing to be engrossed bill providing
support for the families of soldiers. Agreed
to.
Mr. Spring moved an amendment to strike
out section 14 of the bill as passed yesterday
by the Senate. (Referring all cases of past and
present refusals of the aid to the Governor and

of

Sumner

Richards, of Saco, Captain Co. K;
George W.Verrill,of Norway,Captain Co.C;
William Hobbs, of Auburn, 1st. Lieut. Co. H ;
Henry L. Bartels, of Portland, 1st. Lieut.
Co. F.
Thirty-First Rio. Infantry.

Council!.)

Thomas

Hight, of Augusta, Lieut. Colonel;
Stephen C. Talbot, of East Machias, Major;
James M. Williams, of Augusta, Captain Co.
C; Sanford W. Siphers, of Gardiner 2d Lieut.
Co. C; Cbuuncey O. Hayes, of Mt. Desert,
Captain Co. D; George W. Thompson, of
Trenton, 1st. Lieut. Co. D; Augustus R. Wescott, of Castine, 2d Lieut. Co. D; John P.
Sheahan, of Dennysville, 1st. Lieut. Co. K;
Edwin G. Rogers, of Patten, 2d Lieut. Co. E;
William It. Currier, of Brewer, Captain Co.
F; Byron C. Gilmore, of Bangor, 1st. Lieut.
Co. F; Albert S. Snow, of Brewer, 2d Lieut.

The amendment was adopted.
Mr. Cram moved an amendment to make
the penalty of violation $300. Adopted.
The hill was then passed to be engrossed.
Bill an act for the protection of sheep, (taxing dogs over six months old,) was read a
second time, and after some debate passed to
be engrossed.
HOUSE.

Passed to be engrossed—An act to incorporate the Portland Cordage Company; an act
to incorporate Veazie Manufacturing Company ; an act to incorporate the Cumberland Iron
Company; resolve authorizing the Land Agent
to enquire into situation of settlers in Township 18 Range 3, W. E. L. S.; resolve for the
repair of State Roads in Aroostook County;
au act for the protection of Trout in Gosse
Pond; an act authorizing Zanas Morton to
construct a fish weir in Johnson's Bay.
Mr. Morton 9t Jackson, from the Agricultural Committee, reported resolve making an
appropriation lor the continuance of the Scientific Survey. Accepted.
On motion of Mr. Barker of Stetson,
Ordered, The Senate concurring, that this
legislature do finally adjourn on Thursday’
the 24th iustant.
Mr. Grant of Lebanon, by leave laid upon
the table the following:—
Uesoleed, That the Governor and Council
be instructed not to locate the Normal School
in the Eastern part of the State during the
present year, which under rule was laid over.

Co. F.

Thirty-Second Reg. Infantry.
Arthur

Doering,of Kichmoud, Major; Amos
F. Hayes, of Norway, Captain Co. B; Joseph
E. Colby, of Rumford, 1st. Lieut. Co. B; nenry W. Bearce, of Hebron, 2d Lieut. Co. B.
The following discharges not heretofore reported have been officially announced from
the War Department, viz.:
Mustereel ouf.--lst Lieut. Melvin S. Hutchinson, Co. C, 2d Cavalry.
Dr. Frederic S.
Resigned, incompetent.
—

Asst.

Surgeon 19th regiment; 1st Lt.
Nichols, Co. K, 20th regiment.
Dismissed for absence without leave.
Capt. Winslow Roberts, Co. H, 14th regiment;
Capt. Andrew F. F. Hall, Co. C, 14th regi-

James U.

—

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

ment.
8ozodjut.—This i« a word that ha* been staring
everybody in the face the last two wteks, and it is
fa-t getting into nearly everbody’s mouth. A most
desirable thing this Sozodont, for seeping tho teeth

Dismissed by Courl-Martial.-Cs.pt. James

K,
Thompson,
regiment.
Resigned and honorably discharged.—Lt.
Col. John Hemingway, 8th (regiment; Capt.
Austin S. Bump, Co. A, 8th regiment; Capt.
George H. Cheney, Co. G, 14th regiment;
Capt. Alfred t. Robinson, Co. B, bth regiment ; 2d Lieut. Benjamin F. Harriman, Co.
A, 14th regiment;Major George M. Brown,
1st Cavalry ; Dr. Rotheus E. Paine, Surgeon
1st Heavy Artillery; 2d Lieut. Rodney C.
Barker, Co. B, 8th regiment; 2d Lieut. Alvirus E. Osborne, Co. A, lOili regiment; 1st
Lieut. William T. Smith, Co. G. Thirteenth
reghnent.
Last evening about six o'clock a Are broke
out at Camp Coburn in I he quarters of ComTen of the
pany C, 2d Cavalry regiment.
twelve cavalry barracks were entirely con-

O.

Co.

17th

otean and the month sweet —Portland
mchlT It

of the Cincinnati Com-

“After three months’ daily attendance in
the Senatorial jury-box (better known as the
reporters’ gallery) 1 have brought in the following verdict. I don’t know how far the
general public will agree with me, but those
who disagree are privileged to appeal to a
court:

DISTILLED

FOR
Restores

AND

IS

and Faded Hair and

Gray

Beard
A

HAIRj

THE

to

Illinois.

The most pleasant speaker to listen to—
Mr. Doolittle of Wisconsin.
The best financier—Mr. Sherman of Ohio.
The richest man—Mr. Sprague of Rhode
Island.
A very sensible old mau—Mr. Wade of
Ohio.
The greatest bore that ever lived—Mr.Davis of Kentucky.
The Knight of the Sorrowful Nigger—Mr.
Lane of Kansas.
The most violent Copperhead—Mr. Powell
of Kentucky.
The most eloquent Copperhead—Mr. Carlisle of Virginia.
The most bibulous mau in Congress—Mr.
Richardson of Illinois.
The best looking mau, when sober—Mr.

SauLbury of Delaware.

The man who has least to say—Mr. Hendricks of Indiana.
The mau who made a faux pas issuing a
‘strict private’ circular, which soon became
public property—Mr. Pomeroy of Kansas.
The man who comes nearest to being no-

body—Mr. Riddle of Delaware.

Color,

its Natural

MOST

Chapman, Land Agent died at
typhoid fever yester-

Dandruff

Eradicate*

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.
Promote* it*

Growth.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Prevent* it* falling off.
CLARK'S RF.3TORATIVE,
Is

BY TELEGRAPH

an

unequalled Dressing.

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,
Is

-TO Til-

The rebel loss, as far as known, was seven
killed, a number wounded, and several taken
prisoners, one of whom was a Lieutenant.—
Our loss was eight killed and twelve wounded.
Capt. Johnson, under date of Feb. 15th, at

10 I’. M. says: The rebels have made another
and final attack at Waterproof.
He seut a
few shells among them, which caused them to
retire.
retreated
towards
They
Harrison,
burning the bridges behind them.
He has information that tbo rebels are preparing for au attack on a contraband camp

good for Children.
I*

good for Ladies

good for Old People.

Is

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Is perfectly hsrmless.
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Contains

no

Oil.

a

Dye.

Is not

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Transfer of Mexican Territory to
the United States.
New York, March 16.
The Courier Des Etats Unis, of this city,
mentions a report that I’resldeut Juarez had
consented to the transfer of a portion of the
State of Sonora to an agent of the United
Stales government, or at least of an American company.
The Courier affirms that it is
authorized, in case this news seould have any
foundation, to declare that no such transfer
will be recognized by the new government of
Mexico, if it took place subsequent to the
ltumored

ev&cu&tiou of Mexico city by President Juarez.

P.

March

17th,

SULLIVAN.

one

18
19
19
19
26
Hansa.New York Bremen.Mar 26
Australasian.New York. Liverpool.Mar 28
Arabia.Boston.Liverpool.Mar 30
North American. .Portland—Liverpool
April 2
Germania.New York. .Liverpool. ...April 2
Chin i.New York.. Liverpool.April 6
Peruvian.Portland.
April 9
Liverpool.
Africa...Boston-Liverpool.April 13
Hibernian.Portland. ..Liverpool.April 16
Damascus.Portland.. .Liverpool. ...April 23
Nova Scotian....
Portland. Liverpool.. .April 30
Roanoke,.Now York Havaua.Mar 18
New York. Havana.Mar 19
Morning Star,.
...

...

J. P. Sullivan,
M. M. Fit*,
8. J. 8 sreetsir,

Win. Bradford,
J. Conuor.
Charles Floyd.

UT'Music—Cobb’s Quadrille Band.
TICMF.rS, admitting Gentleman and Ladies, 81 CO
•aeh.
ltmchi:

PURCHASERS OF GOODS
FROM THI

WRECK OF THE BOHEMIAN,
have them

can

put in perfect order, either by D, eing

Kednishing,

or

PORTLAND

IMPORTS._
CARDKNA8—Brig

Rowell,

Almon

432 hhds

lasses, 58 ters do, J B Brown & Sons.

Mo-

_MARRIED.
In this city Kith Inst, by Rev H D Moore, Mr Edward Preble, of Aurora.'Nevada Territory, to Miss
Nellie E Springer, of Richmond.
In this city, 15*b. by Rev Wm U Clark. Charles O
Chamberlain and Miss Lizzie K Treadwell.
In this citv, 12th, by Rev E Bolins. Mr John C Atkiiison and Miss Angelina Harris, both ot this city.
In Biddeiord. George P ( luff, Eaq. aud Miss llatte
M Rounds, both of Keuncbunkport; Joseph Haley
aud Mis* Abble Ann York.
In Waterboro'. H (J Buzzell and Mrs C M Buzzell,
both of Riddeford.
In Bath, Nathauiel Pace, jr, and Miss Marv Ann
McGrath; Kev John Lennau and Mrs Susan V Har-

Wesley Emery, agod
Hr Funeral

short

John

illness,
months.
(Friday}, afternoon, at 2
a

o’clock, from the New Jerusalem Church.
In this city, 16th, of consumption, William Ramsay,
aged 64 years.
In this city, at the Alms House, 13th, Daniel Hall,
a ed 73.
In Cape Elizabeth. 15th, Geo S, son of G H and M
W Dyer, aged 10 months.
In Bath. Caleb Mitchell, aged 61.
In Biddeford, Miles Ford, aged 86 years 2 months.
In Karmiuften, Rose Brsinard, aged about 14.
In I’ownal. 16th, Zebulon Berry, aged 83 years 6
months. Funeral Saturday.

OF

iTS.

BUY YOUR JEWELRY
—AT—

%

DRESSER’S

,

109 Eiohangp Street, 99
Atone time every perron that buy. *2.00 worth of
Jewelry will receive m *1.00 Book.gntta.
mcblT d2w*

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

Surveyor

and Civil

Engineer,

CODXAN

BLOCK,

Trmplr Strkkt.

mchl7 dfcwtf

By Henry Bailey 4c Co Auctioneers.
Thursday. March 17, at three o’clock, P. M
we shall sell In Cap* Miz ibtth, all the wooden
materials, Mast*, Yards Ac., from the wreck of
Steamer Bohemian, commencing at htaplej Cove.
Also all the cargo ou Broad Core Beach, in the sands
from
Staples Cove to Truody s Reef. Also a mass of
dry goods entangled together on the point of Broad
Cove as it lays. Terms cash to be paid at the time
of sale.
mchl71t

ON

To Iflannfacturer*, Ship Bnlldm,
and
Real Estate Investments,
persons dedrous of
th**
is offered at
following property

good bargains.

2‘) Houses at prions from 816.0 to 86000.
100 House Lots at prices from 8300 to 83000
200 Feet of water front s*iitable for wharfs
Ship
yarts, Manuftcturing Sites fronting deep water
with fne
of water kdjacent thereto and a
portion of it adjoining the Grand Trank Kail coad.
from which freight may be deposited on the premises.
mchl7 3w
MU8E8 GOULD. 74 Middle Bt

spring

Country Residence.
LhA

To be sold at public Auction. on the
premise*, Thursjay, March 24th, 1804.

a one and half
Ill tl| at thr#e o'clock, ft*. M
house, with ell and stable, ell in
llifil^V story
od
with about three

years 10

to-morrow

HOUSE,

PORTLAND

Orders may he le’t at the office, 97 Exchange
street, or at the Dye bouse
xneblT U3w

mon.

city, 16th inst, after

at the

DVG

CORNRB PRKBLK AMD

OFFICE,
MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Thursday.March IT.
bun rises.6. 6 1 High water.7. 2
8un sets.6 10 I Length of days.12 4
Thermometer,.......3 o’clock A.M. 2*3 deg.

MAHAOSRA:

FLOOR

Canada.Boston.Liverpool_Mar
Bavaria.New York.. Hamburg.
Mar
City of New York.New York.. Liverpool_ Mar
Nova Scotian .Portland-Liverpool.Mar
Jura.Portland.. Liverpool*.. ..Mar

repa'r, together

Jourtu* oi
vines, kc.

of land, with Iruit tree*, grape
Said house is situated at Yarmouth lower
village, and is now o cnpied by Beuj. Webster.
mohlT dlw
Yarmouth, March 16th, 1961.
an acre

For Sale or to Let.
fine Country Seat on Back Cove road, frontier
the City and about two miles therefrom, with
bardon and Orchard, sixteen acres of land, a largo

A

Brick Houss with twelve finished rooms, a large
Bam and Chai-e House, this property is as desirable a location for a genteel residence, or a public
houss as is to be found within tne vicinity ot Portland. It will be sold low ou a long term of credit
for the greater part of the purchase, or lessed for a
M jlEI GOL LD, 74 Middle St.
term of years.
mcl>17 6w

NEWS.

Removal.
Ludwig

DR.

has removed to No. GO

corner of Congress.
Portland, March 17, 1801.

PORTLAND.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
la

Montreal, hiase, BaahM
Rowell, Boyd, Cardenas via Holmes’

am.

Brig

Almon

Hole.
Sch E F Lewis. Wallace. Philadelphia.
Sch May Cjueeu. MeDougal, Booth bay.
Sch Dwight. Hill, Bath.
Sch D K Art y. Ryan, Belfast for Boston*.
SIGNAL—for a ship and brig.

High 8treet,
mchlTdtf

splendid

Whiskers,

for

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Keeps

the

Hair in it* Place.

Notice is hereby given that tho “Spindie” placed
to mark Sharp’s Rocks, approach to Saco. Me, was
carried away in the late gale. A Spar Buoy will be
set to mark the danger until farther notice.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Prevents

Eruption*.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Stops IlcUiug

and

Burning.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Keeps

Cool.

the Head

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

delightfully perfumed.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Contains

no

Sediment.

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,
Contains

no

Gutn.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.
Pitlisthftid

Hair

vnnr

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,

Prepares

your lor

Parties.

CLAKK’S RESTORATIVE,

Prepares

you for

Ball*.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.
All Ladies need it
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Lady

will do without it.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Cost* but

$1

CLAKK’S RESTORATIVE,
I* Sold

by Druggist*

and Dealer*

Every where.

Price SI per bottle.—6 bottles lor $5.
C. G. CLARK & CO.
Pbopuibtobi.
W

F.

PHILLIPS, Portland,

March 3, 1864.

mch3

eodly

The Patent Belle Monte Skirt.
style Skirt, at Aw*
dkbson’s Hoop Skirt and Corset Depot, under
decl9 d3m
Mechanic*’ llall.
A Bill assortment of this

new

HOWARD’S
CANCER AND CANKER SYRUP
CANCER AND CANKER SYKUP
•Surpasses all known llnnedies
Surpasses all known Remedies
BOB Tilk cun* o*
Cancers, Canker, Salt Rheum, old Sores.
Cancers, Canker, Salt Rheum, old Sores.
Scrofula, Tumors, Ulcer*.
Sold by 11. 11. HAY, Druggist, Agent for Portland
and vicinity.
dec31 eod& w3m

Erysipelas,

xou are goingto the West, South, orNorthWent, procure Through Tickets at Littti’S Union
Ticket Office, No. 31 Exchange Street, where you

may have a choice of route* at the lowest rates oi
fare, and obtain all ueedBil information.
TuThSfcwtf
Nov. a. 1863.

VST* CAJiDS and BILL HEADS neatly print*
at this office.

tf

any kind of PRINTING
tl
Ball at the Daily Prees Office.
you arein want of

Hiring
the

Board.
11. K HINK LEY,
L. H. Clerk. 1st District.
Portland, March 17.1963.

Light

notion

hereby

the 1st

April,

the Lighthouse Board,
JollN MAKS TON.
Commodore IT. S. N.. L. H. Inspector 2d. Diet.
Boston, March 16, 1964.

Ship Windsor Forest, Curtis, burned at sea Jan 18,
sailed from Cardiff Dec 23 for Bombay. She registered 1126 tons, rated A1J, was buit in Bowdoinbam
in 1554. and hailed lrom Bath.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
B<>STON—Ar loth, schs Redington, (of St George)
('lark, St John N B Col Mutinous Mathews,Belfast;
Cynosure. Daley, Camden.
( Id sch Franconia, Holt, Machias, to load for Matanza*.
Ar 16th,

L T Knight, (of Searsport). Park, tm
Cardcuas 4th: sobs George A Bearse, Bearse, Phil a*
dclphia; Lottie, Uatninoud, New York.
Cld bark P R llazeltine, Cuu-iingham, Cronstadt:
sch Anita Damon, lorrey, Calais.
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar aud sld 14th. ship Karragansett, Hamlin. New London for Portland; schs
Grace Girdler. Green; William Arthur. Haskell,and
Thomas Jefferson. Foss. Philadelphia for Boston.
Ar l&th, bark Emma L Hall. Coggin, New York for
Portland; sch George W Glover, Holbrook, Hocklaud for Alexandria.
NEW OK LEAN 8-Ar 1st, ship Pocahontas, Percy.
Bath; sch Benj Willis. Willis, Boston.
Cld 1st. bark J C Nichols, Blanchard. Matanzas.
Adr 7th, barks Almoner, I.ampber. for Cardenas,
pait cargo engaged: Auna Wheeler, for do.
PORT ROY AL, 8C—Ar 3d inst. brig* Mary E
Thompson. Lampther, New Y'ork; Olive Hayward,
Barbour, do; 8th, 8m>w squall. Shepherd. Bath.
Cld 4th. bark lien Berry. Hooper, Havana: sch
Orion. Curtis, Folly Islaud; oth, bark Aunie C Norton, price. Philadelphia: Sth, Idaho. Wescott, Morris
Island; 9th bark Geo W Hall, Godfrey, New Y'ork;
brig John Freeman. Crowell, do.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 14th,bark Annie C Norton,
Price. Port Royal SC.
Cld 12th, bark G W Horton. Packard. New Oileans.
NEW YORK—Ar 14th. schs William Gray. Goar.
Portland : E G Willard, Parsons, aud Sarah Newell,
Scott, Portland for Philadelphia.
Cld 14th. bark Sallie Bonsai I, Leavitt, Machias;
brig North Point. Nickerson.
Ar 15th, bark Marcr Polo. Loudon; ships Ellen
Nicholson. Fooahow; Eastern Light, Liverpool; sch
Anue Sophia. Matamoraa
MY'STIC, Ct— Ar 12th, sch Pbtenix, Henley, Portland
PROVIDENCE—Ar 15th, sch Honest
Eli/a bethport.
Sid 15th, sch Lizzie W Dyer, Sumner, Prudence
Island, to load for Baltimore.
NEWPORT—In port 15th, brig John Batch. Gardner, disg; sch Joseph Loug. Harrington, of aud from
Portland for Alexandria; William Fletcher, of and
from Bath, repairing; Sarah Jane, Gardner, for New
Y'ork.

brig

Hies Vesting, Army and Vary Cloths.
will be taken to (ire entiresntisiketion
FITTING, workmanship nnd prices.

Every pcina
in

CLOTHS FOB BOY'S WEAR.
Particular attention

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Liverpool 2d. M A Horton. O’Brien. Havana.
Sid from Newport 27th, John Laud, Hotchkiss, N
Y'ork.
Sip from Cardiff 28th. Alida, Baker, for Rio Janeiro; Kjeauor, Brothers, Portltud; Robert fciins, Barker, New Y’ork.
Ar at Queenstown 20th, Lima, Jones. New Y ork.
At Vera Cruz 2*1 iust, sch Amy Wooster, (Br)
Houghton, disg lumber.
At May agues 25th ult, sch Willie, Staples, from
Baltimore, disg.
Ar at Si Paul, Loando. Nov 23 ship Cumberland,

Waite, of Portland, aud aid Jan 9 for Calao.
At Matanzas, 7th, barks John Carver, Nickel^;
K Davis, llaud; Lizzie Bliss. Pierson, and Charles
Brewer, Monroe, for New Y'ork fca Ciguena. Adis,
for Providence; brigs Ella Me)nil, and H G Berry,
Dixon, for New Y’ork; Fannie. Hubbard, and Selma,
Gibbs, for Boston: Prentiss Hobbs, Ellis, and Joauuin Polledo. Marwick, for Portland; Eliza M Strong,
Strong, for-, Me.
Ar at Callao, Feb 14, W H Prescott. Batchelder,
Chiuchas; Samaritan. Stinson, do: 19th. Rockingham, Gerrisli,do (and sld 20th for ilambusg; 23d NaThompson, Chiuchas (aud sld 27th for Eug-

}>oleon,
and).
Arat

York.

Valparaiso,

Fwb

12. Parthian, Hanson. New

SPOKEN.
Jan 8, lat 25 10 S, Ion 42). ship Uncle Joe, Nichols,
from New York Nov 25 for Panama
March 6, lat 39 22, len 6326. ship Naul Marcy, Ross,
from New Y’ork March 2, for San Francisco.

given to

Cutting dc Manufacturing Boy’s Clothing
mch 9

foci3m

HOUSE,

FANCY GOODS

W holasale,

H.

MERRILL,

Middle Street, ( up eta*r».) Portland, Maine,
Silk. Twist, Buttons. Binding*. Threads. Pine,
Needles, Cutlery, Edgings. Stationery, Lacings,
Tape, Elastics, Belts, Combs, 8u*p<nders, Toys. Be.
DRKSS AXI) TAILORS' TR1MMIXGS.
inchl eod3m
No. 131

NOTICE.
SIMMONS, who has had twenty-five years

\|H-

IvJL

experience in the
IHalden Dye He use,
and comes highly recommended by the Barretts.
wJl take charge of the Dyeing department at the

PORTLAND

DYE

HOUSE,

Pro bis sod Portlud Street,.
Of OtSfc. No 97 Excbtngr "treet.
fob6AdSm*
A. POSTER, Propriety.

oornor

of

airaw

moiMiK,

r

lowers,

ace.

subscriber it sow opening and daily receiving, the latest styles of Straw Goods, Flowera Ac., which will be sold at the lowest
prices,
at wholesale only.

THE

144 MIDDLE STREET.
JOHN

E. PALMER.

Portland. March 16. 1864
mchl6eod4w*

Schooner for Sale.
The sebr" President Washington." about
00 tons burthen, rebuilt iu 1868, well
to the coasting and freighting
business, in well fouud iu sa<l and rigging,
•shWw and will be sold low if apiftied lor soon.
Apply to Robert Watson, Harp* well Great Is'ard,
•r to Dana A Co., Commercial Street, Portland.
mchl6 eodiiw*
rw

yCA adapt* d

For Sale.

Oporto.

Abe.Strang,

of

til the desirable ST TLBS, SHADES
FINISH to be found In tbs inerkst, initsbl* for
ENGLISH
WALKING
BUSINESS
SUITS,
COATS, 8pring OVERCOATS ud DRESS SUITS.

soon

stations removed.
By order oi

Boston wltk

ttcwnr styles

Embracing

or as

thereafter as
possible, the Nun and Can Buoys
belouging in the Harbors. Bays and .Sounds, will be
replaced, and the spar buoys now occupying their

ud

ud

HARBOR, lUV-ZAKD.S RAT, ABD V1XRYARI>
SOUND BUOYS.
given that, on

nesortment

English, French, German, Scotch
nnd American Cloths,

Notice is hereby given that the Lower Bar Buoy,
to mark the entrance to Saco rive, Me. has
broken from its moorings and gone adrifs. It will be

placed
as soon as
replaced
possible.
House
order of the

returned front Sew York end
nnsT

DISASTERS.
Nervous Headache.

Cures

No

FROSTj
Merchant Tailor, 94Exchange St.,

CLJCARKD.

CKAKK'S RESTORATIVE,

Is

Spring and Summer Goods !
P. B.

Sch Cyrus Fossett, liodgdon, Washington DC, Jos
II White.
Sch Alquissar, Watts, Washington DC, McGilvery,
Ryan k Davis.
Sch Pioneer. Tapler, Washington DC.O Nickerson
Sch Victory, Harris, Washington DC, J B Fisher.
Sch Jemsha Baker, Baiberick, Portsmouth, R G
York k Son.
Steamer Locust Point. Hoffman, New York, Emery
k Fox.

Notice is

Beautifies the Hair.

General Agent.

Au officer of the army at Chattanooga
writes that our army cannot remain long in
its present position, owing to the stench of
the fifty thousand decaying carcases of horses
and mules, which strew the country around
Chattanooga for miles.
Gen. W. F. Smith was to-day nominated a
Major General in the regular army, to till the
place made vacant by Gen. Grant’s promotion.
The World’s dispatch says it is understood
that Gen. Fremont will be assigned to the
command of the Department of South Carolina. Gen. Gilmore is to have au active command in the field.

[The steamers for Portland leave Londonderry
day after leaving Liverpool.]

By

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

opposite Vicksburg.

Washington Reports.
New York, March 16.

J.

...

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

i

the

encloses one from Lieut. Com. Green of the
U. S. steamer Rattler, off Himcam Island,
Feb. 15th. He says:
I have informed you in a previous letter
that a detachment of about 200 negro troops
have been stationed at Waterproof, making it
a depot for negroes, cattle, Ac.
This has
aroused the indignation of the rebels, slid on
the 7th iust. a lorce of about 800 of Harrison's
rebel cavalry made an attack upon the post,
driving in the pickets and pressing the troops
very hard. Fortunately for them the Forest
Rose was present. Capt. Johnson immediately opened a heavy fire upon the rebels, which
caused them to fall back.
He then got his
vessel under way, and shelled them wherever
his guns could be brought to bear.
The rebels hastily retreated to the woods. This lasted from 3 to 5.30 I*. M.
At 8 P. M. the enemy attempted to make a
dash into the town, but Capt. Johnson drove
them off.
Eight dead rebels and live prisoners were left in our hands.
Our loss was five
killed and two wounded. Capt. Johnsou says
some of the negroes fought well, but the majority did uot, for want of discipline.
Lieut. Com. Green arrived in the Rattler,
afiei the fight was over. He then proceeded
to Natchez and reported the fact.
The next
morning he despatched 200 men, some howitzers and ammunition to Waterproof. Upon
arriving at Waterproof, on the 15th, ho found
that on that morning the enemy had been retmorceu m me nigiit, ana whose force now
consisted of two regiments of infantry and
one of cavalry and four pieces of
artillery, had
again attacked the post. The Forest ISose
was ready for them, and a few well directed
shell stopped them from planting their battery on the plank road, and drove them off in

...

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Wabhujutok, March 10.
The Navy Department has received a communication from Admiral Porter, in which he

Thursday Evening,

Germania.Southampton.New

st.

Color.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

Helios.

Federala at Waterproof—Repulse of the Reb4‘la.

SAILING OP OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
STKAMRR
FROM
FOR
SAILS
Ar*tda. .Liverpool.Boston.Mar 5
York_Mar 8
North American. Liverpool.
Portland.Mar 10
China.Liverpool.New York. Mar 12
Peru v iau.Liverpool
Portland.... Mar 17
A1 rica.Li verpool_Boston.M ar 18
Mar 24
Hibernian.Liverpool.Portland
Persia.Liverpool.New York. Mar 26
Damascus.Liverpool.... .Portland_Mar 31
Nova bcotian.Liverpool.
Portland_April 7

ARRIVED.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

day morning at 2 o’clock.
The second Cavalry has at length commenced to move.
Two companies started
yesterday and two more leave to-day for your
city where they embark for the seat of war.

on

-OH-

Wednesday,...March 1G.

the Mansion House of

Attack

77-

PORT

Restore* the

PAPERS.

Cyriie Post Office is directly opposite Harris
Hat and Cap Store.
teb29 t!

—

fires were the work of incendiaries.

EVEftllVe

ST. PATRICK’S NIGHT !

32P~To cure a cough, hoarseness, or any disease of
the throat aud lungs use llowes’s Cough Pills, bold
by 11. H. llay, Portland, aud by* druggists generally.
*•
jau27 dfcwSrn*

MARINE
-0O0

Hall,

of the Anniversary of

Under the management of

FOR THE HAIR AND HEAD.

buildings were also burnt.
general impression seems to be that the

Yours truly,

mcho dim

LUXURIOUS DRESSING

tcr’s and sutler's

Hon. Hiram

In honor

DIED.

RESTORATIVE

A

and similar troubles, if suffered to progress, result
in serious Pulmonary, Bronchial and Asthmatic affections, oftentimes incurable.

In this

The best lawyer—Mr. Collamer of Ver-

mont.
The best|scholar—Mr. Sumner of Massachusetts.
The best general debater and practical legislator—Mr. Fessenden of Maine.
The ‘keenest’ debater—Mr. Trumbull of

Daily

Prest.

GRAND BALL »

Lancaster

Cough,
i old,

CLARK’S

sumed before the progress of the lire was
arrested. During the night the quatermasThe

Clapp’s Block.

same

Seventeenth Reg. Infantry.

Parker,

No. 9

Sore Throat,

First Reg. Light Artillery.
Jos. W. Whitmore, of Hampden, 1st. Lieut.
3d Battery; Willis M. Haycock, of Calais, 2d
Geo. K. S.
Portland, 2d Lieut. 3d Battery.

BABB,

mchlo

porate the Passaduinkeag Manufacturing
Company; resolve relating to the establishment of a College for the benefit of Agricutural and the Mechanic Arts; resolve directing
the Treasurer of State to notify cities and

tery M.

Battery;

K

O

SENATE.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

OPENING.

HOW

Passed to be engrossed.—An act to incorporate the town ol Ludlow; an act to incor-

First Rko. Heavy Artillery.
Frederic A. Cummings, of Bangor, Captalu

Lieut. 3d

SPRING DRESS GOODS

LEGISLATE BE.

confusion.

ate;

higher

Press:

following commissions
my last, viz:

proposes to erect some three hundred houses
In that city, during the coming season. They

mercial thus classifies the United States Sen-

15th,

met

liberality.

AlfVWWVk
.1
--.......

I•

ington correspondent

gathering that we hail the pleasure of attending on Monday evening the 14th inst. The
occasion and object was a
pay-nation” visit
to our most worthy Pastor, Rev. E. Robinson
who now presides over the Methodist Episcopal Church at Woodford’s Corner. The Pastor’s claim being small, and the receiving of
it “smaller,” wo invited our friends of the
Chestnut St. Church, Portland, to join us
with open hearts and willing hands in participating in this good cause. In behalf of Pastor and people here, let me heartily thank the
Pastor and very few friends of Chestnut St-

was

..

Senatorial Classification.—The Wash-

B. B.

Mr. Editor:
Will you allow me a short
space in your colutnus to make mention of,
as well as to make known a
pleasant social

and

ey which passes through the hauds of the
State Treasurer, may be obtained, from the
On Fripayments made daily for bounties.

fifteen and

Can

as a

in com-

jySome idea of the large amount of mon-

bodied

And I

"Nay! nay!

Id the battle
was

have

"Our

"And

of Olustec, Fla., Lieut. Duren
mand of Co. D.

hundred thousand dollars

Indeed the lone prisoner forever set free!
Free, free as the winds that sweep over the height
Of the Appoaiaes
free as th q morning’s broad

girl!
Spring

ant of the 54th Massachusetts.

tire

priest,

a

ishing slavery throughout
J^“Franklins corps, in which are the
Maine 29th and 30th regiments, will compose
a part of the new Red River expidetion.which
is to begin with early spring.
£jp“For the first time in thirty-two years
the Washington Globe failed on Wednesday
to print any of the Congressional debates.—
Scarcity of compositors was the reason.
EyJohn E. Cook was arrested at Boston
on Saturday for murdering a passenger on
the ship Victory, during a recent passage of
that vessel from Liverpool to New York.
He was taken to the latter city for trial.
SySecond Lieut. Charles M. Duren, of
Bangor, lias been commissioned 1st Lieuten-

ot those in ours,
Exchanges must be made
man for man without regard to color.

Becant this dead heresy, and you may feast

since

the United States.

viz.: seventyfive of those in their hands for one hundred

"Dear father! the heaven o'er the Arno is blue,
The trees iu the sunlight are flashing with dew;
The dim, purple Appj tines sever tbo sky
As of old, aud the mountain- winds carrollingby.
Are o’erladen with sweets; let me summons the

In

of an amendment to the constitution abol-

Gen. Butler and

helpmeets tne scaffold, the faggot, and sword !
Ah, daughter! all vaiuly the Naiarine died,
It he leit but that type of oppression and pride,
The wrongs of the helpless and sad to deride!"

Its

On the

SyAmong the resolutions passed by the
Colorado territorial convention was one in fa-

Ala.

power."

"With you, girl, time hastens; with me it seems
slow;
And what of your symbol of sorrow and woe,
Forever

;y Edwin Noyes, formerly SuperintendRailroad, is now employed on the Portland and Kennebec Railroad, as Road Master.
ent of the Maine Central

5ry=- Silas B. Warren of the 17th Illinois
Regiment, son of Mr. Asa Warren of Bangor
was captured by the rebels on the 15lh ult.,
near Meridian, and is now inC'ahawba Prison,

I is the cr08«
The miuutesare dying, and soon Irom the tower
The horljgo will number the terrible hour!
The

their best hands have gone to other factories
which have resumed operations.

ly

here

With tears and
On earrti

Cy The mill-owners at Lewiston are greattroubled about operatives, and many of

A..

xtour*

once more

present time.

vor

This painting has been sent to New York
for exhibition, where, if my information be

an

year is

ly

To the Editor of the

The

jy The total number of students at the
Bangor Theological Seminary during the past

notice

Augusta,

Item.

jy Drovers

MAINE

nations— Barracks Burnt— Death of the
Land Agent—Movement of Troops.

Have Been

give a biographical
lady herself. This

As, on

done honor to tue

than to

of our Naval

page,—Speed

first

gy Ou

tetter from the State Capitol.
Military Appointments—Dismissals— Resig-

Hotel known as the Uniou House '*
Harpswell. Great Island, very finely situaThe

ted for a Summer Resort
The house is neariy new, has twenty-two
_>oms, a large hall, piasza above and below,
and is iu good repair.

Connected with the house is

property will be sold low.
Apply to Robert Wa**on

a

This

good stable.
the

premises,
Co., Commercial Street, Portland.
mchlO eod3w*

Dana

on

or

to

%

THOMPSON A

EDWABDS,

Commission and

Forwarding

MERCHANTS,
for th. purchase »d<1 sale of

Flour, Grain, Provisions and

Produce

Kent rally,

NO. « DOLE'S BUILDING,
Corner Clark and 8outh Water Streets, Chicago, 111.
EASTERN ORDER3 SOLICITED,
Thompson, l p 0 R
41SP ° BOX 418‘*
KDffAttDR,
KIPRK BT PBBMiaeiON TO
Cragin k Co., Rutter. Eudicott A Co., Banker*,
John C. Gault,and H. W. Hinsdale A Co.. Chicago.;
K. P. Gerrish, Cashier Casco Bank, E. Churchill A
Co., Thomas Shaw, and Ly man A Marrett, Portland.
mch7 eo<16w
w. n.
H. J.

)

Muscovado & Clayed Molasses.
*

i
JeTac!*1*
“ D 8
5S “c

}

Mola«

Cl.y.1
T
Now landing from Brigs Young
altan. and for sale by
mchl0 lw

..

Republic and

Maz-

CHASE. BROTHERS, A Co
Wldgury s Wharf.

'

matters

about town.

Gen. Neal Dow.
A telegraphic dispatch has been received
from Gen. Butler, who states that Gen. Neal

Dow is with him at Fortress Monroe and well.
Our patriotic townsman may be shortly ex-

pected home, and arrangements will be made
to give him a cheeriDg reception.
A special meeting of the City Council was
held last evening, and an order was unanimously passed in both branches for the appointment of a committee to make all necessary arrangements for the reception of Gen.
Dow. That committee consists of the Mayor
and Aldermen Moody, Messer and Beal, and
Councilman Ilamlen (President), Snowman,
Whittemore, Gilman, Clement, Bailey, Corey
and I.add.
The Portland Division Sons of Temperance
have appointed Bufus D. Bean, Joshua F.
Weeks, Francis Loring, Nathaniel Walker,
Martin L. Stevens a committee on their part,
and the Arcana Lodge I. O. G. T. have appointed Frank G. Bich, E. A. Sawyer, A. H.
Andrews, A. J. Cummings, O. W. Eldridge a
committee on their part to act in conjuclion

City

with the

perfecting

authorities in

the

necessary arrangements.

Municipal Court.—March Kith.
Frederick Fields, complained of as being an
habitual truant, was sentenced to the Heform
School daring his minority.
Whkck of the Bohemia!.'.—Mr. H. B.
Brown has just finished an admirable painting
of the wreck of the Bohemian os it appeared

during the height of the late storm. A single mast is represented as still standing, and
a portion ot the stern as above water,—all
else seaward is a waste of surf aud billow.
The dripping rocks at Staples's cove, with the
confused heaps of the merchandise that has

ashore,

and the eager crowd of spectators with their apparel fluttering iu the wind,

come

constitute the other

portions

of the

picture.

The driving rainy clouds, the flying spray aud

dashing breakers,
make one almost
of avoiding them.
The

true to nature as to

are so

cringe

with the purpose

as

painting

may be seen at the artist's
Free street, to which all lovers of art

studio,
are always welcomed.

sale yesterday of goods saved from the wreck
of steamship Bohemian, attracted the largest
crowd we ever beheld at an auction in this
city. The buildings containing the goods

capacious enough

to admit

all,

and

after tiie sale at the store of Mr. Howe was
over, when the goods iu store on Franklin

wharf, and in Galt’s block were *sold, people
were not permitted to enter, but stood outaide,

while Mr.
“UUI

Bailey,

the
sue

uauiuujj

auctioneer,
as

iuta

•old, and showing samples
bidding was very spirited.

me/

»uc

of them.

The

Many parties
city, and large

present from out of the
purchases were made by Boston
were

sold

men.

Books.—Mr. II. Packard has just

New

added to his stock of books several that will
be fouud highly interesting to the young, the
reading of which cannot fail to have a good
moral influence.
Among the number from
the establishment of Henry Hoyt, Boston, are
Mew Stories” by A. L/ O. E.
comprising
twelve stories written in a pleasiug style, fine-

ly illustrated,

“The Post of Honor” by the
Broad Shadows on Life's pathway”

author of

from Carter & Brothers, New York, is a work
of a high moral and religious character.—

“Where is the Harm,” published by nenry
Hoyt should be read by the young of both
sexes.

Coboxer’s Inquest.—Coroner Hall yes-

terday held an inquest at Camp Berry, on the
body of Thomas McCue, of Plantation No,0,
Aroostook Co., who died at the Camp last
Tuesday.
From the evidence it appeared that on Saturday last the deceused was in a state of intoxication. Some difficulty arising in putting
him in the guard house, the officer of the
guard, Lieut. Wm. F. Fulton, kicked him in
the abdomen in a brutal manner, which, according to the verdict of the jury, caused his
death.

E3P“Tlie

Temperance Course of
lectures under the auspices of the Mercantile Library Association, was delivered last
first of the

evening by Miss Susan Evans, the youthful
and eloquent princess or peasantess, (it matters not which) of Wales. The manner was
earnest and unaffected, and her advice to
young men, if heeded, would be of inestimable benefit to them. She was listened to at-

tentively by

the

large

ence, and all seemed
ning's entertainment.

and

intelligent audipleased with the eve-

Sy*Tlie lecture before the Irish American
Relief

Association, by Rev. John O'Donnel,
will be given this evening at the New City
Ilall. His subject will be
St. Patrick’s Mis-

Portland

Daily Press.

■*

XXXVIII CONGRESS—First Session.

Washington, March

10.

SENATE.
A large number of
petitions in favor of increased mail and railroad facilities between
New \ ork aud Philadelphia were
presented
and referred.
Mr. Morrill presented a
petition from the
builders ot double and side wheel gunboats,
representing that they have suffered pecuuiary
loss in executing their contracts, and praying
for relief. Referred to Committee on Claims.
Mr. JoIuisod, from Committee on
Judiciary,
reported back the bill regulating proceedings
in criminal cases ami lor other
purposes wilh

amendments.
Mr. Howard offered the following resolu-

tion :

Resolved, That the Committee on Finance
inquire into the expediency of providing under the national currency act, of
authorizing

the associations organized under it to enter
into contracts to take and receive on loans
aud discounts such rate of interest as is or
may be allowed by the laws of the State, district or territory in which the association is
located.
The resolution was agreed to.
Mr. Hale offered the following resolution:
Resolved, That tiit Committee on Naval
Affairs be instructed to inquire if the same
promotions in the volunteer navy, similar or
analagous to the regular navy, may not be established by law, so as to reward meritorous
conduct in that class of officers.
The resolution was agreed to.
Mr. Foster introduced a bill concerning the
dispositions of convicts in the courts of the
United States, for the subsisting of persons
confined in jail charged with
violating the
laws ot the Vnited States, and for
diminishing
the.expenses in relation thereto. Referred to
the Committee on the Judiciary.
Mr. Howard introduced a bill to
organize
the Invalid Corps of the army. Referred to
the Military Committee.
Mr. Wilson introduced a bill in relation to
deserters from the military service. Referred
to Committee on Military Affairs.
The consular and diplomatic
appropriation
bill then came up in order, and a debate ensued on the clause authorizing
twenty-live
consular pupils, aud the bill then passed.
Tiie Senate then concurred In the House
amendment to the gold bill.
HOUSE.

Mr.

Farnsworth, of III., introduced a bill to
promote to efficiency of the U. S. Artillery.

Referred.
Mr. Cox, of Ohio, from the Committee on
the Rules, reported adversely on the resolution requesting them to inquire into the expediency of establisbling a new committee on
tniues and mining.
Mr. Washburn, of 111., from the same committee, made an adverse report on the proposition for a new committee on national banks
and banking. He also reported, frm the same
committee, an amendment to the rules, so as
--

I'*-*

uibiuuri

w

»UU3

1U

OUJ

UAhO

w hen lie was not within the bar of the
House
before the result of the vote should be announced. Laid on the table.
The House concurred in the Senate’s amendments to the [>ost office
appropriation bill.
These amendments appropriate $*5-10.000 for
the payment of letter carriers, aud
#150,000
to meet any deficiency which
may exist in the
post office revenue.
The House then resumed the consideration
.of the gold bill.
The House adopted the amendment offered
by Mr. Hubbard, of N. Y., yesterday, viz :—
Provided that the obligation to create a sinking fund by the act or Feb. 35th, 18*52, shall
not be impaired thereby.
Mr. lligby, of Cal., was
opposed to the
Government's going into the market with
their hard huckstering to buy its own
paper
at less than its face.
Mr. Kelly, of Pa., said he had
changed hit
views, and would now vote for the bill before
the House.
•
The House next voted on
agreeing to the
Senate’s amendment authorizing the
Secretary
to sell gold, as amended this
morning by the
amendment of Mr. Hubbard. Agreed to—8:5
against 5(5.
The bill as amended by the Senate and Mr.
Hubbard was then passed, and reads as fot’I hat the Secretary of the
Treasury be
authorized to anticipate the payment of interest on the public debt
a
by period not exceeding one year from time to time, either with or
without a rebate of interest upon the
coupons,
as to him may seem
expedient, and he is hereby authorized to dispose of ady gold in the
treasury of the United States not necessary
for the payment of interest on the
public
debt, provided that the obligations to create
t he sinking fund,
according to the act of Feb.
25, 18(52, shall not be imj^ired thereby.
Mr. Stevens then moved the previous
question.
Mr. Cox, of Ohio, moved that there be a
call of the House in order to secure a dill attendance.
The main question was then ordered to be

put.
The House proceeded to the consideration

of the bill to drop unemployed General officers.
Mr. Cox. of Ohio, opposed the bill,
arguing
that they should be dropped only aftes an inquiry to see whether they are incompetent.
To do so otherwise would Inflict a stain, which
is worse than a wound on their character.
Mr. Farnsworth, of 111., favored the bill.
He thought General officers should be treated
as
everybody else when their services are not

wanted.
Mr. Garneia,

or

bill.

Ohio, spoke

Without taking action

ou

adjourned.

The Band has been engagIrish and American National
one hour previous to the lecture.

airs,

perform

By The Portland Company has contracts
for seven of the steam Ore engines manufactured by that Company under the Johnson
patent. Also, a contract with the Grand
Trunk Railway Co., to furnish seven locomotives for that road.

By-Particular
Henry Bailey

attention is called to the ad-

vertisement of

&

Co., of the
sale of the wrecked materials and goods in
Cape Elizabeth, at 3 o’clock this day. The
dry goods massed together in a pile, are well
worth attention.

By Another detachment ol the Second
Maine Cavalry, numbering about 200 men, arrived here at 5 o’clock yesterday allemoon,
from Augusta. They embarked immediately
on

board the steamer Merrimac.

Another detachment is

expected to-day.

Social Levee.—At Mechanics’ Hall this

(Thursday) evening, March 17th,

will be held
the third Social Levee of the present series
under the auspices of the Spiritual Associa-

Music by Chandler.

tion.

ByThe detachment of police who performed duty on the arrival of the cavalry from
Augusta Tuesday, desire to tender their thanks
to Deputy Marshal Wentworth for an excellent dinner.

By Funeral services over the remains ol
the late George B. Moore will take
place at
the Commercial House at 10.30 this
morning.
The body will be conveyed to Belfast for interment.

St. Patrick's Ball.—The ball to be given

by Mr. J. P. Sullivan will come off this evening at'Lincaater Hall. The managers have
made arrangements for having a great time
all round.

By—Mr. Stewart, from the Committee on
Judiciary, reported a bill yesterday in the
Senate, in fifvor of so amending the Constitution

as

that soldiers in the army can vote.

By— Chaudler netted the handsome sum of
$230, the proceeds of the complimentary concert
•

given

him

Tuesday evening.

Krt urn

of

the

in

favor of the

bill, the House

Shrrmnn.
Washington. March 10.
Gen.
W.
F.
Maj.
Sherman, in a dispatch dated Vickshnrg.Feb. 27th, via Cairo March
10th,
has addressed the following to Lieut. Gen.
Grant, care Maj. Gen. Halleck;
"General:—1 got in this morning from Canton, where I left my army in splendid heart
and condition. We reached Jackson Feb.
6th,
erossed the l'eari and passed through Brandon to Morton, where the enemy made
disposition for battle, but fled in the
night. We
posted on over all obstacles, and reached Meridian Feb. 14th. Gen. Polk having a railroad
to assist him on his retreat,
escaped across the
Tombigbee on the 17th. We stopped at Meridirn one week, and made the most
complete
destruction of the railroad ever beheld.—
South below guitman, east to Cuba Station,
twenty miles north to Laureldale!Springs, and
w’est ail the way back to Jackson,
f could
bear nothing of the cavalry force of General
W. Smith, ordered to be,there by the 10th. I
then began to give hack slowly, making a circuit by the north to Canton, where I left the
I will leave it there five
army yesterday.
days in hopes that the cavalry from Memphis
will turn up there.
Major Gen. Butterfield has addressed the
follow ing to Lieut. Gen. Grant or Gen. Halleck, under date of Cairo, 11th :—Gen. Sherman arrived
yesterday at Memphis. His command is all sale. Our total loss in
killed,
wounded and missing is only 170. The general resultof his expedition,
Smith's
including
and the Yazoo river
movement, are about as
follows:—150 miles of railroad, 67
bridges,
7000 feet of trestle, 20 locomotives, 25
cars,
10,000 bales cotton, several steam mills, ami
over 2,000,000 bushels of corn were
destroyed.
The railroad destruction is complete and
thorough. The captures of prisoners exceeds
all lov- Upwards of K000 contrabands and
refugees came in with the various columns.
Orn.

From Orrj/on.
San Fkancibco, March 15.
The County conventions to elect delegates
to the State Convention, were held
throughout Oregon on the 12lh. As far as heard from
all passed resolutions endorsing the policy of
the government, and recommending the reelection of Abraham Lincoln.
Mr. Balfield, late Indian Agent on Puget
Sound, was murdered by the Indians on the
north-west coast ol Vancouvers Island.
Italian Hattie

near

Arlcan$a».

Denver City, March 16.'
From Gov. Evans we hear of an Indian
fight between the Arapahoes, Cheyennes and
Ute8, the latter being victorious.
We also
learn that the Sioux have threatened war oi

the whites in the

FROM

EUROPE.

Arrival of the Arabia at Halifax.

sion to Ireland.”
ed to

LATER

to r&K

Adjourned.

Sai.e of Damaged Goods.—The auction

were not

BY TELEGRAPH

TWO DAYS

spring. The military authorities will take precautionary measures.

k

LIVERPOOLFROVISIOXSMARKET -Biglmd

MISCELLANEOUS.

Co., and others, report Beef steady. Pork firm.
Bacon quiet and easier. Lard firm at 42,6 43a. Butter firm. Tallow steady at3!fc@41s.
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET—Ashes
Quiet at S2@3Js for Pots. Sugar advanced
6d@ls.
Coffee linn. Rice quiet and steady. Hemp active

SPRING OPENING

and

Halifax, N. S., March 10.
The steamship Arabia, from Liverpool 5th
ami Queenstown 6th, arrived here at 7.30 this
evening.
The Shipping

Gazette says the Galway Co
confess themselves lairly beaten and ask to be
relieved from the postal contract. It recommends that the company sell their ships and
not attempt to transler them from Galway to

Cork.

There was a report that the government
had resolved next summer to make Falmouth
the packet station for all foreign mails, instead

of Southampton.
The

Daily

replies to the sneers of the
Times at Gen. Hank’s general order, regulat! ing negro labor in Louisiana and applauds
news

the measure as a necessary preparatory step
from slavery to eutire freedom.
The Times, in an editorial on the taxation
to which America must be subjected, says the
inevitable truths of llnancff are at length
dawning upon the American mind, Americans can and must make
up their minds to
bear widespread taxation.
In the House of Commons on the 4ih, Mr.
Shaw Lelevro called attention to the course
pursued by the Confederate agents in England in fitting out war vessels and enlisting
seamen, and moved for the papers on the subject. He regretted that the Alabama was not
detained, and contended that all such vessels
should be prohibited from entering British
ports, and if they did British cruisers should
seize them.
The Solicitor-General explained aud defended the course of the government and asserted that every effort had honestly been
made to carry out the laws and maintain neutrality. He admitted that vessels might lie
prohitted from entering British ports and said
the goyernment were considering the subject
of how they could remonstrate with the Con-

federate government.

higher. Linseed oil firm at 37s. Ro«in inactive.
Spirits Turpentine—9ales smal>. Petroleum uuiet;
refined Is 9d@la lOd; crude nominal.

LONDON MONEY MARKET, March 5.—Consols
closed at 91f@91£ for money.
AMERICAN SECURITIES.—Illinois Central railroad 17(6)16 dis: Erie Railroad 67®Ga*: U, S 5-20’s
: U S 6’s 64®66.
York Market.
New York. March 16.
Cotton—lc lower; sales 1060 bales at 75@70®71c
for middling uplands.
Flour—receipts 14 438 bbls; sales 8.9J0bbls; State
and Western dull, declining ; Super til e State 6 85(g)
6 50; Extra 670®6 80; choice6 86@7 00; Round Hoop
Ohio 715@7 25; ohoicedo 7 .c0ftH26; Superfine Western G 25®6 46; Extra do 680®il5; Southern active;
sales 4500 btils; Mixed to good G90@7 40; Fancy and extra 7 45® 10 50; Canada without change;
sales 360 bbls; common Extra 6 7o@7 00; Extra good
to choke 7 06<®8 00.
Wheat—dull ami droopiug; sales 18,000 bushels;
Chicago spring 1 <30®1 G4 Milwaukie Club 1 60®1 G2;
Winter Red Wertern 168®17i>: Amber Milwaukee
164@165; Amber Michjgau 1726)174; White do

Corn—quiet;

Liccrpool, March ath, tveniny.—Mr. Le-

applied.

A Vienna

telegram says the mission of the
l’rvssian Minister Manteroff'el to Viennn had
the desired result, Austria
having consented
to the continuation of operations in Jutland.
It ia reported that the Austrians are marching on Frederica J utland.
A telegram from the Persian Gulf announces me snccessrul laying or 4.V) miles of
the new cable to India, and the paying out of
the line from Bombay towards Kurope was
about to commence.
A dll ma Of Gor. Bramlrttr to the Proplr of
Kentucky.
Lolisvili.e. March 10.
Gov. Bramleltc has just issued the following address to the people of Kentucky:
Fellow ('itizens: In view of the disturbances of the popular miud, produced
by the
enrollment of slaves for the army, in Kentucky, it is deemed prudent to make the following suggestions lor the benefit and guidance of the loyal people of
Kentucky:
Your indignation should not drive you to
commit acts of violence, nor to unlawful resistence, standing as we have stood aud will
ever stand, for the constitution aud the union
and enforcement of the laws. We must repel
the efforts of the rebellion to overthrow our
government, by gallant soldiers in the field,
and meet and correct upjust constitutional
legislation by legal appeals to the constituted
tribunals of the government and through the
ballot-box in the constituted modes.
This is the only true mode of maintaining
the Constitution, the Union, and the Laws.
The mere act of enrolling the names of slaves,
does not effect the right of the citizen. No
draft has been ordered, nor do we know that
a draft will be ordered.
It mayor it may not
be.
We should abide by and maintain the law
and pursue the inode provided for the remedy it affords. If any violence or wrong to the
person or property of the citizen be committed by any officer or soldier against the known
laws of the land, make your accusation in the
mode presented by law, and if the commanding officer refuses or neglects to use the utmost endeavors to arrest the officers or soldiers under his command, so accused, and
hand him or them over to the civil authorities for trial when officially advised of the
facts, the executive of the State will prefer
charges and demand a court martial for the
trial of the offenders. In file Union under
the Constitution and in accordance with the
laws, assert and urge your rights. It is our
duty to obey the laws until they are declared
unconstitutional. The citizen whose property may be taken under it for public use will
be entitled under the imperative mandate of
the Constitution, a just compensation for his
private property taken for pnblic use. Although the present Congress may not do us
justice, yet it is safe to rely upon the justice
of the American people, and an appeal to
them will not lie unheeded or unanswered.
Peace restored and the unity of our government preserved, the people will drive to an
ignomenous distance those who, in the agony
to the base uses of

partizan ends

and fanatical
purposes. Uphold and maintain your government as the one constituted, and obey and
enforce its just demands as the only hope of

preserving free institutions.

Thos. E. Bbamlette.

Attack

on

IVitoo City.

Memphis, March 14.
Advices from Vicksburg to the 10th say that
the troops are on the qui vive preparing for
another grand expedition.
There was quite a battle at Yazoo City on

the 5th, between the negro troops stationed
there and a large force of rebels, who made an
attack on the place.
The rebels gained possession of u part ef the city,but the gunboats
cotniug up opened fire on them, encouraging
the negroes, who charged and drove the rebels back. Our loss was small. The rebel loss
is unknown.
Detention of the Pirate Itaypahauuoek.
Wasiiikoton. March 1G.
It is officially known that the statement
that the Rappahannock lias lett Calais and
gone to sea, is erroneous. She was still detained by the French government, at Calais,
on the 27th of
February, and her case was under consideration.
Prom C hattanooga.

A

New Yoke, March 1G.
dispatch from Chattanooga, dated 13th,

says:—‘T have pretty good reasons to believe
that Johnson’s army has made a considerable
advance from Dalton, but whether his intention is belligerent or not I cannot tell. There
was a
general review of the rebel army at

Dalton on Thursday by Eieut. Gen. llood.
lie takes command of Hindman's corps.”

for the Milting Italian Private.
New Yobk, March 1G.
The steamer North Star has been chartered
the
Italian Consul to search for the Italian
by
frigate. The Russian Admiral will seud a
steamer, and it is also said a British corvette
fieareh

is

to go.

Enforcement of

the

Draft in Kentucky.
New Yoke, March 10.
The Commercial’s Washington
dispatch
says the President has taken measures to enforce the enrollment in Kentucky.
Commercial.

l'cr steamship Arab! at Haalifax.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, March 0th
The sales lor to-day were 4,000 bal s,
includiug
The market
I-000 to speculators and exporters
closed flat at

unchanged prices.

LIVERPOOL
UREADS TUFFS
MARKETKtohardsou, Spence & Cu., and others, report Flour
down ward and nominal. Wheat very duP and easier;
Red Western
9d; Southern 8s 10d(§t9s. Corn
tendiug downward; mixed 28s 6d&28b 9d; white 82s

@83*.

SPRING
HATS

1

am

—

Southern,.!!!l08*
Michigan Central.. .141h
Reading.1...137i
Hudson.18*5

.1^19
147
1371

1

New York Central.
Pacific Mail.

'232s

Quicksilver Milling Co.
(yjj
Cumberland Coal Compauy preferred. 824
Canton Company.
ril

6’s.73*

Missouri
United States 5-20
United States one year certificates new. 994
Treasury 7 3-10»hs.112
United States 6’s 1881 coupons.llg

coupons,..! .!l<i81

JOIlilS’

COAL.

4 ft A TONS Stove size, at 198 Commercial St.,
xOV/ (Richard-on * Wharf,) Portland.

The un lersigned has sold the Johns’ Coal for nine
years last past. It has given goueral satisfaction.
Where there is a fair draft, no eoal excels for

cooking

use.

Other varieties, to wit:

Also, the Diamond.
CUMBERLAND COAL*
Smiths'

S H

a

Look!

Just

Dissolution.
rilUE copartnership herttoforr existing under the
1 style of KNIGHT A FRoST is thfa day dissolved by inurual consent. The affaiis of the late
Arm will be settled by S. D. Knight, at No. 2 Lime

FOR SALE

BY

Copartnership Notice.

Navy

Dbpautmkxt,

following list,

Boston.

7,600
t>,600
1.600

K. York.
3,600
500

1,000
2 U00

5.0'*)
2.000
5o,000

6,0<K)
18j>00
U»,ti00
15.000
2,000
7.00»

Barnsley sheeting, yards
Canvas duck, yards
Blus nakins, yards
6.000
Calf-skin laced shoes, pairs
21,000
Kip-skiu shoes, pairs
3*000
W'oolen socks, pairs
16,000
23,000
Mattresses, (with two covers
600
[for each)
6.0T0
Blankets
20,«00
6.000
Black silk handkerchiefs
4 000
Offers may be made lor o~eor more articles, at the
option of the bidder, and in case more than one articles, is coutaiued in the offer the chief of the Bureau will have the light to accept one or more of the
«uiraiucu

in

reject me remainder
The price nuut be uniform, and offrry
mutt embrace ait of any one or more articles delirerable at all thz station*.
For description of articles in the above list bidder* are referred to the samples at the
Navy Yards,
aud to the advertisement* of tills Bureau dated
July 8,1803, aud tor information a* to the laws and
regulation ( in paraph'et form) regarding contracts
to the offices ot the several commandants ot the
Navy Yards and Navy Agents.
Blank forms of pro/wsals may he obtained on
application to the navy nyents at Portsmouth N«tr
Hampshire: B >*ton. Nctc York, Philadelphia, Ba'timore, and at this bureau.
mchl*5 law4w
tuiu

uiier

uiq

Portland Tnrnverrftn.
fllUK annual meeting of this Association, for the
JL election of officers, Will be held at their rooms
Friday evening, March 18th, at 8 o’clock. A full
aud punctual attendance is desired.
C. PRINCE, Secretary.
Perorder,
mchlG d3t

House f or Sale.
three story dwelling house with brick basement,
XV situated on toe corner of Monument and Warren streets: has twelve finished rooms, aud is well
calculated for one or two families. For terms apply to Edward Shaw, at the office of the Mutual
Fire Insurance Company, 102 Middle Street, or to
N. F. DERRING
mchlO dtf
No. 3 Exchange St.
A

For Sale.
K double brick House and lot kuown as the
Westbrook Seminary Female boarding house,
situated on Stevens' Plains, on tno liue of the Forest Avenue Horse Railroad, two miles from this city.
Lot 8 by 18 rods. The premises may bo examined
by calling on W\ B. Goodrich, Es^., near the preiuisos.
For particulars apply to WM. L. 8UUTHARD,
No. 78 Commercial street, or E. HAMBLIN. No 143
Commercial street, Portland.
inch3 d3w

Til

Dissolution of Copartnership.
HE Copartnership heretofore existing between
the

undersigned, under the name and style ot
"CROSS, SENTER k JORDAN," is this dav dissolved by mutual consent. William W\ Crush and
Royal Skntku are authorized to close the business
of the late linn.
WM W. CROSS,

Bridgton,

Feb.

8, 18*54.

Engine

dlw*
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D. KNIGHT.

mchlO dtf

NOTICeT-

Gre&t Fire in West Meriden Ct.

VALENTINE & BUTLER’S
Alum Patent Fire Proof Safe

TRIUMPHANT
the great fire in west Meriden, Conn., on the
8th lust.. Mcsart. Valentine A Butler's Alum
Patent Fire and Burglar Proof Sale was subjected
to oue of the tuoit severe tests on record. The sale
was subjected to a red hot heat for
nearly fourteen
hour*, and delivered up its contents in perfect orcer,
saving nearly THIRTT THOl’SAND DOLLARS
worth of property to the owner1 h< contents of
two other Safes, of other makers, and standing within THREE FEET of t^e Alum Patent, were entire-

AT

ly

I*K TUOYLD.

Samples of the money anti papers taken from the
Safes tJestroved, also those taken from the Alum
Patent, have beeu forwarded by mail, and can be
seen at the Hardware store of il. Warren Lancev,
A Co., on Lime Street.
Valentine k Butler, Alum Pateut Fire, and Burglar Pro >f Safes have beeu tested in over TWO
nuADUM) accidental ores winnu tn<* last thirteen
years, and in no instance have they kvkb failtd to
preserve their contents troin the attacks of either
tire or burglar. Parties in n cd of a reliable Kira and
Burglar Proof Security, will do well to give this
matter a careful investigation before purchasing.
Thomson & Co., of New Haven, Conn.,
are the Aguutg for the sale of these Safes in the New
England States and refer by permission to the following parties in Portland who have recently purchasru the Aluiu Patent of them
Portland (.as Light Co.; C. C. Mitchell A Son ; P.
A F. A K
It. Co.; Cleveland A Osgood; Daniel
Winslow A Son; itulus E. Wood, *.a<| ; Hobbs.
Chase A Co.; E. Clark, M. D ; .losiah Burleigh,
Esq.; W. W. Hilton, Esq.; 11. M. Payson, Ehj. ; A.
F. York, K*q.; and many others.
Certificates giving fuither particulars in relation
to the late tire, will be published iu a few days.
mchl6dltn*
T A Co.

Mgtfar*.

U. S. Mai-slutl't* Holier.
Uniteii Statbh or Axkrica, I
])i»trict of Maine, as.
f
to citatious from the Hon. Ashur
Ware, Judge of the United States Die rict
( curt, within ami for the District oi Maine, to me
directed, I hereby give public uotice that the following libels lor salvage have been tiled in said Court,

PURSUANT

viz:

A Lib*/ against 22 pieces or Cloth and si'miry
Day Good*
A Libel against A Lot or Dav G«*ods, Ac.
A Libel against A quantity or Goods, Waris
AND MKRI HANPI/.K
A Libel against A Lot or Dry Goodb.
A Liltelagairst A quantity or Goods, Wares
AN1> MBRl UANDIZK.
A Lib / again-* A Lot op Dry Goods, Ac.
A Libel against A Lot or Dry Goods. Ac.
A Lib*l against One Cask Turpentine. Ac.
A Libel against A Lor or Woolen Goods, Ac.
A Libel against A Lot or Bkoadui oths, Ac.
A Ltiel against A Lot or Woolen Goods, Ac.
A Libel against A Lor or Dry Goods, Leather
Ac.
A Libel against A Lot op Goods. Leather, Ac.,
as more particu arly set forth in said Libels; that a
hearing and trial will be had thereon at Portland,
in saia District, on FrUaj. the eighteenth day of
March current, where any persous interested therein raav appear and shew cause, if any can ho shown,
wherefore the same should not be decreed liable to
salvage and disposed of according to law.
Dated at Portland, this 1'ourteeuth day of March
A. D. 1864.
F. A. QUINBY,
U. S. Deputy Marshal Dist. of Maine.
moh!5 did

of

A N Eight horse power, portable upright Engine,
IB. nearly new—Wittinger & Cool’s best make.
Address ENGINEER,

aqj

»

IMPORTANT

A

lor Sale.

Sold only for want of use.
at this office.
Portland, March 12,1864.

%

KNIGHT.

Cheap

k SENTKR and will continue in the same business
of said late firm, and will close up the business atfairs of said late firm.
gy Hides, Skin* and Bark wauted as usual.
WM. W. CROSS,
ROYAL SENTER.
Feb.
6.
1864.
feb9eod4w*
Bridgton

For the

of sick and wounded

I^i.

jE3b

Soldiers,

at

SALE,

for

GREAT

Cash!

VARIETY OF

CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES,
llird Cases.

Korkins Horses,
I,miles Work and
Traveline Baskets,

Toys, Marbles,
.TOUT MONAIRS. LADIES’ KETICULES AND
liAUS. DRUMS. V.OLIN8, til ITAKS,
VIOLIN 8TK1NOS,
WRITING EESKS, WORK BOXES, Ac.
—B\y—
\v. l>. Robinson.
20 Exchange St.
mohl4-3m
FOR hale:.
CLOSE AN ESTATE, Schooner "Sarah
TO
Wooster," 172 tone, fore and att rigged, believ, d to
bo sound titled up last fall at an expense
thousand d dlurs. with now sails, rigging and
spars; carries 150 M lumber, and is a good sailor.
N. J MILLER, Jb
Apply to
mcu9 d3w
over 92 Commercial Street.
—

of one

mohli dto20

Picked Up.

£7
Wood

Hooker, ol York. March 8th.
picked up at sea. about 10 mi’ea «. £. from
Island, a lot of good*:

1 i-aper Sewing Silh,
8 pound* Linen
Thread,
Leather Sporting Bag*,
18 Leggins,
2 Rubber Coat*.

32

]

8 piece* Atapacca,
76 ball* Bioding,
6 piece* silk Braid,
V doz Tape,
2 piece* Lasting,
1 piece Mareun.
2
Gent*’ Glove*.
mchl2 dlw
KUFL'S

pair*

V

under the

cated above
and term.,

Jouat

Found.
the head of Union itreet,a wallet containa .mall ,uin of
money. The owner —"
hare the .ante by calling upon the nuburiber. No.
1 longreo, Place.
EDWIN COBURN.
Portland, March 8,1801.
luchlu dlw"
--

*

Picked Up.
boat tbi* moral*g

Wanted.
to rent,
house pleasantly situated,
convenient tor on*-,
WANTED
two sniaJl families.
Address

Box 346 P O

A. M. P.

mchS cdtf

Teucmcnt Wanted.

Miss

or live loom*, suitable for
goed water privilege*.
in advance if required
Add ess Tenant Box
34*>, Portland Poet Office, stating price aud locality
me ho dtf
a

Evans, from

GOUGHj ESQ.j

Wanted.
;amily that haa no other boarders,
gentleman and aon. Address
in

BOARD
for
a

MISS EVANS,
Wednesday Evening, March Kith.
60 cents; static tickets 25
sale at the Bookstores and Paine’s Music
Store.
Doors open at 6, lecture to commence at 7j o’clock.
raehT td
course

cen >»—ror

IWI •

Addreaa. mating
BUILDER,
Portland P O.

to hire four
WANTED
small family, with
Kent

Opening lecture by

Tickets for the

treat.

or

HALL !

Two by the young and talented
England, and oue by

JOHN B.

a

NltlAH
ing

-AT-

CITY

Brown

on

mclilO dtf

a

management of the

Library Association,

NEW

VARRELL. Je.

Waul lo Purchase
Dwelling Hou.«e. .aitable fur a .mall f.mily.V-

PICKED

—os-

given

Register,

Joe
QCHOOKKK
1864,

TEMPERANCE !
Will te

700 Ions

at

in the harbor,14
up a
leet long, no oar* nor
rope attached to her,
painted green inside and out.
Capt ELIJAH BAILEY,
Schooner CinderiUa, of West Harpawell.
Portland, March 8.1804.
uichlO dlw*

A.

A COURSE OF THREE LECTURES

rROUUCE,

Portland, March 1, 1861.

ft-OK

"Citoae, Skntku It Jordan,” have this day formed
a partnership under the name and style of "CROSS

Steam

J. M.

ROYAL bENTKR,
WM.A. JORDAN.

New' Partnership Formed.
The undersigned, members of tbc late lirm

yrisk.

Between Fore and Commercial Streets.

viz:

Blue cloth trowaers, pairs
Blue satinet trowsers. pairs
Canvas duck trowsers, pairs
Barusley sheeting frocks
Blue lianuel overshirts
Blue satinet, yards
Blue tianD"l, yards

XD.

over

Chiucha* to railed
advanced rat e*/rce of tear
TllAYKK A PEABODY,
131 State St., Boston,
Gllano

kingdom

LANCASTER HALL, on Fuiday Evb’o, March i*.
The Committee of Arrangements desire to express
the wish that all ladies, who can make it convenient,
will appear in Calico Dune*. And aUo that
they
invite tne gentlemen—select th> ir partners—pay the
billt, and in everyway possible improve their acknowledged rights of Leap Y'ear.
Committee 0/ Arrangement*—Miss Nettie Kimball, Mrs Lovtnia Freeman, Miss Adelia Ihomas,
Miss EttaSpofTord, MissSarhP. Martin. MissAddie
Sprague, Miss Henrietta Palmer, Mr* Eliza atevena.
Mrs Maria Harmon. M«s. Mary T Libby, Mrs. Eliza
W. Knight, Mips Martha A Tongue, Miss Loretta
I*. Dean.
Tickets git admitting one I^ady and
one iientlemen ; Ladies tickets, 26 cts
to be had of
the Committee, at Paine’s Music store, and at K. L.
Robinson’s, under Lancaster Hall.
ntch9 dtd

Mercantile

NO. 3 Lime STREET,

SEALED

to load

LEAP YEAR

34.

AMD DEALERS IN

Wnnied.

March l?th.

copart-

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
COUNTRY

and Clothing, March 12,1861.
PROPOSALS, sealed and endorsed
Proposals for Navy Clothing aud Clothing
Materials,’’ will be received at this office uutil 12
o'clock M on the 12 .h day of
April uext. for furnishing aud delivering ( oa receiving forty days' nolle®) at the Uuited States navy yardsst Chsrleatown
Massachusetts; aud Brooklyn, New York, in such
numbers aud quantities and at such times as
may be
specified by the Chief of this bureau, or by the commandants of th* said navy yards,
respectively, duriugthe remainder of the the fiscal year ending on the
30th day of June 1864, the numbers and
quantities o
the dliter* nt ar-ticles and at the places specified in
the

a

Exchange St.

CLOTHING AND CLOTHING MATERIALS.

of Prorsions

FROST.

J. M. KNIGHT A SON,

inchl'5 diw

Bureau

KNIGHT,

undersigned have this day formed
THEnership
under the firm of

E. C. OWEN & Co.
Nr«. 95

*4. D.
II. A.

Ca riage Smith will find steady emplajment at
AM. E a Lemout'a, Preble Sheet.
inch It, dlw*

4

VESSELS Rot

CALICO DRESS BALL,
benefit

to do all kind* of Cabinet and Upwork, at the shortest notice. All

examine,

Blacksmith Wnnied.

O'DONNELL,

C.

■

^RAIE

1

The

WANTS, LOST,FOU ND

HALL,

TICKETS 25 CENTS, to be had at the usual places
and at the door on the evening of the lecture.
Doors opeu at 7, lecture to commence at 8 o’clock,
mchll
dtd

prepared

inch! dtf

hall sell at aueton on Saturday. March
19th,
”
at 3 o clock P, M., home No i7
Washington
street, between 1 umter.and and Oxlord street* It
i* a t wo *tory wooden house, it I,
au L, p'enty of
hard and «oit wa’er, and in
good repair. There I. a
good barn on the premises. Lot bi a luU feet Sale
po-itive- title char
mchlstd*
HENRY BAILEY ft Co., Aict’a.

THE PORTLAND BRASS BAND
Has been engaged to perform Irish and American
National Airs one hour previous to the Lecture.

Burnham & Co.,

—constantly on hand—
public are invited to call and

CITY

Thursday Evening,

308, Congress Btreet,

N. B.

House at Auction.
Wl

Subject—-"fit. Patrick's miseion to Irelaud."

Look!

Furniture, Lounges A mattresses

sre

Irish Am, i-ican Roller Association,

"YT

Portland, March 1, 1864.

Rooeived,

Seamen,

t2C*

holstery

saved from the wreck of
Bohemian, at d continue it from day to day
sold. 1 hors is su iiudipum* amount of
good* comprlaiugali the v.rietie* usually round l»
the cargoo* of these steamers. A
deposit will be required at the sale.
mehltdtf

udka

Jt~4L*

■

REV. JOHN

Cabinet Makers anil I pholsterers,

A

ednesday next, at 19 o’clock A. M at No
Commercial S rect, we *‘.11 commence the

damaged good*

uutil a'l

For many years pastor of the Catholic Church in
this city, and now of Nashua, N\ 11., will
deliver a lecture before the

given away for Thirty Days.
ITKow the time to buy.

HE

VI

ON1.

sale of
* Warner

-AT-

almost

Colley,

DAMAGED GOODS FROM WRECK OF
STEAMER BOHEMIAN.

Evenings,

GRAND MATINEE,

MEW

Jjcwklby, Fancy Good* and Toy*, which will be

mcliT

By Henry Bailey ft Co.,
Auction ft Oommimoa
Merchant., 18 Exchange street.

LECTURE!

Dresser is in Town Again !
his old aland. 99 Exchange Street. A
large lot of

At

Auotion and Commission Merchant.
Stkwart, Auctioneerfcbld dtl

W. I*.

Deering Hall,

I"

Apply to Naval Rendezvous foot of Ex change St.
feblGdGw
J. F. HEATH, Commanding.

atreet.

Maple Candy Genuine,

CAPS.

Ordinary Seamen and Landsmen.

prime article for

JAMES If. BAKER.

moh3 iseodtf

styles

United Stales Navy!

Look!

Commencing Tuc*dny, February 16th.
GKO. L. PK1KCF.,

AFTERNOOX, lor Families.
Doors open at 2 o’clock; commencing at 3
A. 8. NEWTON, Agent.
inch 14*41w

136 Middle Street,

Wanted One Hundred

Pantomine

On SATCRDA )

W,

feb2T dlwls

use.

ty All coal from this wharf, will be sent in good
order, carefully picked and screened.

new

HATBAND

kind* of

LEHIGH, Sugar Loaf, and Hazleton.
SCHUYLKILL. (W. Ash,) Loeust Mountain.
RED ASH. tho genuine FRANK LIN JOAL.

day

!

Doors open at 7 o'clock ; Commencing at 8 o'cPk
Ualery tickets, 26 cents; lower hall, 6ocents.
For further particulars, see hills of the
day.

■]
Ml

1864.

SPRING

Michigan

Eric,..

1M\ \ N li
every

and

.ell

anrti„n

following tinea of good* in quantities tu suit:
Woolen* ot all dese-tiptiona, lit... Good,
in variety, Linen, e ra-b
Towelling,
Govern. Ae,Table Cutlery, Plated
Ware, Jewelry. Yankee Notions and Fancy Good.,

March lHth and 19th*

feblg d4w.

receiring

1STights Only

On Friday and Saturday

A

Stock Market.
Niw York, March 16.
Second Board
Stocks generally better.
Chicago k Rock Island.1234
Cleveland k Pittsburg.
5
Galena k Chicago...joq
Burlington k Quincy,. I43
Pittsburg. Fort Wavue and Chicago.J301
Alton & Terre Haute. 79J
Milwaukie k Prairie DuChien.
744
Illinois Ceutral scrip,.p.75

Harlem..

At

Y ORE,

PERRYS,

ms

In the constant
receipt or. and will
Itball
very aftertmou and etetnng by public

the

Seventeen Star Performer*!

-AT—

grain

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND, ML.

BRASS 33 A. 1ST ID!

CAPS!

Feb. 18 1804.

ROOM!

OPENED

No. 86 Fox Block,

Package*

TROUPE.

155 Middle St.

@164.

•IlST

IN' CONNECTION WITH A

>1 ant received from

NEW

AUCTION

•

Gymnastic

(STYLES,

<5z>

Wholesale and Retail

MRS. EUGENE RAVEL’S

—0O0—

73®771Naval Stores—quiet.

Erie preferred,.

BONDJSj

feb25 d4w

leans at

New Orleakh March 9.
Cotton dull. Sugar and Molasses dull and steady.
Exchange on New York dull at j@2 dis. Gold 1621

Ago,

bo

03 MIDDLE STREET,

Sugar—inactive; sales600 hhds New Orleans 141®
16c; Muscovado 136,14c.
Coffee—firm.
Molasses—dull; saleaby auction 30 bbls New Or-

New Orleans Market.

Thursday,

Two

-AT-

8r

Kxchan«e Stre't,

HALL,
March 17th.

For particulars see program
V>GCeD’*. Chill rrn 15 Cent*.
Ticket*, *1.00.
mchl63t.

GENTS’ WEAR,

Rice—steady.

31}c-

Years

of Six

93i for Western.

The

fevrea speech in the House of Commons last
night relative to the reliel cruisers was strongly Northern in sentiment. He maintained
that the vessels were British, and said it was
absurd to call them Confederate war vessels.
He gave Government credit for
endeavoring
to carry out the foreign enlistment act, but
the act is insufficient, and a remedy should be

On

-FOR-

ROLLINS

removed to ’he spacious store ly
four doors below
Merchant's Exchange.
Will receive consignments of Merchandise
ot
every description, fur public or p.ivaie »•*«*. tmh$
of Keal K-riatv. VmspIs,
(Cargoes, Stock* and Merchaadisc solicited.
Cash advances mace, with
prompt sales and returns.
mcbl2dly
Has

AT DEERIXG

FURNISHING GOODS!

I ard—a shade lower; sales 700 bbls at
la^l.Slc.
Butter—firm; sales Ohio2Sd)32c; State 3H®47c.
sales at 90@91c for State and 9i(S)

Liverpool—dull;

lOO

-AND-

PATTEJli
Auctioneer,

Commission Nmlinut &

Will have the honor of appearing in their
famous
entertainments; Dressed in “ye ancient" costume
of

CLOTHS

SALES.

EDWARD SI.

Hall.

GRANDFATHER PIKE'S
Old Folks Concert Troupe,

-OF-

Whiskey—dull;

Petroleum steadv; sales 300 bbls; crude at
refined in bond 49@60; do tree at fA®61c
Freights to
flour Is 6;
4}d for wheat in ship bags.

Deering

AUCTION

THB-

LATEST STYLES

Bacon—active.

Wool—quiet.

remomstrance of France to Prussia
against the advance of the Prussian troops
into Jutland is said to be far less forcible than
England’s, but the tone of the document is
considered indicative that Napoleon means
whatever he says.
Nuestadt, in Holstein, is blockaded.
No fighting is reported.
[Latest by Telegraph via Queenstown.]
The Archduke Maximillian arrived at Paris
on the 5th, and it is
reported will embark for
Mexico on the 25th, all difficulties having been
settled.

-*—OF

New

1 80; Red Jersey 1 66
sales 29 000 bushels; Mixed Westegp
shipping in store 130; Yellow Jersey 1 25l@| 26;
do .Southern 1 30.
Oats—dull; sales Canada 891®901; State 90®
91; Western 90g.92c.
Beef—firmer; sales 1000 bbls; Country mess 7 60®
^
Pork—heavy ; sales 1850 bbls; mess 22 25®22 60;
old do 21 50@22 00; new do 23
G2J®29 G5: prime
18 256)80 26 for old and new; prime mess21 50@22 00
Cut Meat —firm.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

X*

The next meeting of the M. C. M. Asaociafor Lectures and Debates will be held at
Library Room, on Friday evening, March
l^th, at 7i o’clock, when a lecture will be de-

H^Ation

■cM tf

a

**P,

at the

Preea 0«ce.

-WANTED1
1,000 WOMEN,

To make Army Drawer*. Also
good Pant Baatera
and Finisher* wanted in the ahop to make ARMY
PASTA.
None but good workmen wanted. Apply at tha
roomaiu FREE STREET BLOCK, over the store
oue do^-r north of Tolford'a.
No work given ont or
taken in Monday forenoon* or
Saturday afternoona.
febJ8dtf
8. W. HUNTINGTON.

livered by

CHAHI.GS P. KIMRALI., Esq.,
Subject—“Patrick Henry.*'
!C^rhe public are invited.
mchl6 dtd

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

STUCCO AND MASTIC WORKERS,
Oak Sireet, between Congress and Free Sts.,
PORTLAND.

Coloring, Whitening and
attended

White washing promptly
£y“Order* from out of town solicited.

Farm for Kale.
subscriber often* for ra’e. his farm, p'casantTHE
ly situated at the Village of Windham Center,
12
miles from

Portlaud, ami within 60 rods of Town
House. Meeting House, School House. Stores and
Blacksmith Shop. Said Farm contains about Hu

acres of the best of laud
suitably divided into mowing. pasturing and tillage, cuts from 30 to 40 tuns of
hay yearly; has plenty of good water. 1 he buddings
consist of a 1} story house with porch and wood
house; a uew baru 40 by 80 feet wi*h convenient out
buildings, all of which are iu good repair. 1 here is
also a good wood lot in the
vicinity of said Farm

which will be sold with it if desired
Any psrson
wishing to purchase a good Farm, pleasantly located
iu ag *od
neighborhood, will do well to look at this
Farm before purchasing elswhere. For
particulars
enquire of Sam’l Freeman. No. 47, Portland street,
Portland, or the subscriber on the premises

HOWARD C. FREEMAN.
Windham, March. 14. 1S64.
inchlo eodl wA w3wll

BOUNTIES & PRIZE MONEY.
• too Huunly lor HolJiera wounded in Hatt'e.
obtain
prepared
WK soldiera
dircharjced
received.
are

to

a

on

Bounty
account

of *100 lor
of wound.

Bounty of *100 for So.diers disebatyed

on

account of ir unda received iu battle obtained ( if
papera on tile are correct) in three week a time Special
attention yiven to the collection of Ms
Money, and
claims agamat (lovernmeut.

SWEAT & CLEAVES,
Counsellors at Law.
tnchS dtf

No

117, Mid >le St

Museey'« Kow.

United States Internal Revenue.
Annual

Tare» for

DK. W. If.
No. 11

PLASTERERS,

to.

THE AFFLICTED I

Aledical

BKOWX A CKOCKEK.

febl2 «J2m*

TO

1SG4.

attention of tax-pavers is hereby called lo
THE
the provisions of the United States Excise Law
relative

to the assessment of the annual taxes
By the sixth section of the act of July 1. 18*12. it
is made the duty of all persons,
partnersldps firms,
associations, or corporations, made hab to any aunual duty, liceuse. or tax, ox or hepokktkk pir t
Monday or May in each year, to make a list
or return to the Assistant Assessor of the District
where located of the amount of auuual income, the
articles or objects charg- d with a special tux. and
the busiuess or occupat on liable to pay any liceuse.
Every person who shall fail to make such return
by the day specified will be liable to be assessed by
the Assessor according tot he best information which
he can obtain ; and iu su^h case the Assessor is required to aid fifty per centum to the amount of the
items of such lint.
Every person who shall de’iver to an Aaaeesor any
false or fraudu'ent list or statement with intent to
evade the valuation or enumeration required by law,
is subject to a Hue of five hundred dollars; aud in
such ease the list will be made outby the Assessor or
Assistant Assessor, and from the valuation and enumeration 90 rosiie there can be no appeal
Payment of the auuual taxes, except these for licenses, will not be demauded until the thirtieth day
of Juue.
The appropriate blanks on which to make return,
a^d all necessary information, will be furnished by
the Assistant Assessors tor the several Divisions, to
whom the returns shou'd bo delivered on or before
the first Monday of May next. Returns of Income
for 1SB3, may be made at ouoe.
NATH L O. MARSHALL.
U. 8. Assessor First District.
mehli eod4w&wltll
Portland. March 9, 1804.

DESIIVU,

Electrician,

Clapp's Block,

CORNER OF CONOR ESS

AND ELM STREETS

respectfully
Portland and
WOULD

announce to the citizen* ol
vicinity, that he has permanently located in this city. During the eleven months
that » e havo beeu in town we have cured some ot
the worst forms of disease in persons who have triedi
other forms of treatment iti vain, and curing patients in so short a time that the question is often
•eked, do they stay cured? To answer this question
we will say that all that do uot
tay cu ed, we will
doctor tlie secoud time for nothing.
Dr. D. has beeu a practical Electrician for twentyone years, and is also a regular graduated
physician
Electricity is
adapted to chronic diseases
in the form or nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
in the head, neck.or extremities; consumption,when
In the acute stages or where the lungs are not felly
I Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrotula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
or paralysis, St. Vitas' Dance, deafness, stammering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigesconstipation and liver
pile*—we cum
e^ery case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis. strictures of the chest, and all forms of famala

perfectly

palsy
tion.

complaint,

complaints.

By Elootrlclty
The Rheumatic, the
gouty, the lamo and the lasy
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost

bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed ; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
to see. the deaf to bear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ot
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature lit#
prevented; the calamities of old ago obviated, and
an active circulation maintained.

strength; the blind made

LADIES
Who have oold hands an 1 feet; weak nut ost cha
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick headache;
dizziness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and constipation of the bow els ; pain in the sida
and back; leucorrhcra, (or whites); felling ot the
womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and
all that long train os diseases will find in KJectrioity a sure means of cure. For painful menstruation,
too profuse menstruation, and ail of those long line
of troubles with young ladies. Electricity is a certain
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer
to the vigor of health.
gy H e hare an Xtectro-t hrmical Apparatus for
extracting Mineral Poison from the system, such as
Mercury. Antimony, Arseuio, Ac. Hundreds who
are troubled with stiff joints, weak backs, and various other difficulties, the direct cause of which, la
nine cases out of ten, is the effect of poisonous druxs,
can be restored to natural strength and vigor by tie
use of from five to eight Baths.
Office hours from 8 o’elook a. m. to 1 P. M.;l|
• ; and 7 to 8 f. m.
|y!4 iaodf
Consultation Free.

Portland Dry Dock.

HE uodendgut d being live of the persons nan1 ed in the Act of Incorporation of tee Portland
Dry Dv>ck Company, hereby notify a m eting ot
«aid Corporation at tke rooms of the Board of
rade. on Monday, Ithtn iust.at 4 F. M to decide upon
the acceptance o. the Act of Incorporation, and for
the purport* of organizing said Company.
'll

JACOB McLKLLAN.
T. C\ I1KRSEY,
C M DAVIS.
WM. W. WOODBURY,
O II MARKETT
l he subscribe!s to the Dry Dock arc requested to
meet at same time and place,
me hi

-ini

To Nine !Ionth« Soldiers,
fllHOSF. nine mouths soldier* who made written
A applications to tne last henternber. to obtain
their Mount*, an* requested to cull at my office, and
algu the requisite documents for that purpose. All
other soldier cl ima attended to bv roe.
EDWIN 8. HOVKY.
Counsellor at Law.
Office 30 Exchange St,
mchlfrilw*

I

RAILROADS.

MEDICAL.

York At Cumberland Kail road.

WISTAR’S BALSAM

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

—OF—

POETRY.
Written for the Fresg.

“Might Have Been.”
wanders backward

With heart that
To
And

happy days gout- by,
sitting 111 this hau. ted

ting

We go alas! dive ging pa* s,
Ai.d ibou hast other fi i nds,
Tiiy soul aha 1 way the mass of men
To its ewu nobl ends;
Audth who lu.s th hi art, si all bold,
a
great manV biilliaot f.*te.—
I wa<k a wea y way al vf,
Mv waking can e *o»late!
H CjiST

Written for the Pi eg
Gion

N

Ko' f

lar

oin (i •

K'ri

cotuw mi

A

Old*

Lid my

For

aud

c ire-

A ud bot

The c!»©#
Are

•

sea—

«•*

But ’be

e »« a

M.
Leave bkow began lor Augusta, Bath, Portland,
Boston and Lowell at 8 36 A. M.
Freight I rains, Portiaud and bkow began daily.
B. li. CLbilMAN, Superintendent
iww
Ausumi* Nov
janl tf

unmarked,

many Lars.

b auti u> ci y,

GKAMi

TftilJftR

liAIKUAl

Of Canada.

N. B.
18**4.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Tiie Silent Ukfoumeu.

As Kev. Benj.
Culler w is pi-siug uu* iiumhic dwelling ol a
worn
hi, whose husb.uid had been very
poor
intern,>eiaie, alie called alter him and holding
up a pair of chickens begged him to accept
Ilians.
•*I told h r,” said he, “she could not. aflord
to give away such a flue pair ol cliii kens.”
“Air. Cutler,* said she, with a sad expressiou/’yoii will hurt in> feelings ii you do not
tike them.
1 have fatted and picked them on
purpo-e tor you. It is the only return I ain
anle to offer for the gnat service you liave
lately dime lor ine ai.d my little ©hildien.”
“I a ii not aware ,” said Mr. Culler, “of
having d ine you any service ol late.”
“Sir”-aid the poor woman,“you have re*
Til

be mine mistake,” raid Mr.
Cutler; “I knew yourhu*b nil was intempehut
I
n*ve never said a word to him on
rate,
the subject.”
“I know >ou never have,” said she; “if you
had. his mi le is such that it might have made
uia'ters w ir-e.
It Is now more than two
m mills since he left till.
It has happened,
od lly enough, that when you have stepped
in to sav a lew kind words to us, he lias tuen
taking bis dram,or taking down his jug, or
p itting it hack again. About two months
ago, just a ler you went out, he went to tile
dmir and. to my astonishment, poured nearly a pint of luni nut of his j ig, on to the
ground and said. “L) bby, rinse out that jug
with hot water; I have done. I can’t stand
t at in in's looks ailv longer.
If Mr. Cutler
wouid look savage, I shouldn’ mind it; but he
looks so rad and so la-nevolent all the while
wlieu he sees me takiug a dram,ilia' 1 know
wint he m-ans ju-t as well us it lie preached
it in a sermon, and I take it very kindly of
him that lie didn’t give me a long talk.”
“I know you will take the chickens, Mr.
Cud r,”said the poor woman. | Boston Tran-

script.

A Slave Defines

Honesty.—In “The
R( igloos LTe ot tin Vtgro Slave,” printed
in Hirper’ Mr. Chas. A. Raymond telis the

toliouriug:

Am nglhe-uirtrers
was our

larg.-ly

by

such

neighbor. Squire

illicit traffic

ii-, and so
n the purloining

nai ne surtercii fro
negroes that tin subject had bicom
one of public
notoriety. Wishing to
aound Elihu upon the facts ot ihe rumors,
an I learn s un lining of ilie.r character aud
extent, I oue day introduced the matter to
his nonce by the following questions:
“D < you know Squire H-’s negroes?”
“\ es. ma-sa’I knows some of deni in?iinlidei ably. llindsuiy wile in dal neighborh
hood

by his

owu

What kind of boys

they, Elihu?

are

odor th«in tiooe-n ?
Ae I. ina-ii, dat a u a iiaril
Xigger.-’q lain ies varies. I specs
you

UUl

Do

con

onlyj.tss

oi

question.
on

some

nary,”

A’Hal u ive you UeaTd about their
stealing
the »h -auro n tin; giu-uoiisi-(cotton
gin) ?
is
hut
“Aelt, mass*, 'ports
vsri-s,
’pons is
oncuru i; so u ilunus do
dogs hirk wacu de
co io ai i'l dar.”
“But Sq lire II- is very lilieral to his
negroes, l shouldn't think they would steal
from their own inast -r.”
.s i# tins w.t*
pur|riscty Touching on very
sensitive grouuil. Kiilm tarried Hie
key to
mv own corn-crib. and l
»j, q iius certain,
froin t ie ircqueut and Midden nununitiou 01
the pile a 1 hiu, that some of it went to
pay
for the Increase of his exton-ive wardmiie.
He didn't flinch, however, but was
only a
shade more thmightlul as ne
replied:
“Well, nah, dare is niggers wal sleal. and
da-e is nigg ra wat don’t call dat Mealin'.”
“Whatdo vou mean? Because it is their
own master?”
"yijjer take* w’lil nl ncr raises.”
A

witty fellow happening

little ale-house

to

step In at

a

day, called for a glass ol
the re resbi ig beverage. Afier
drinking it,
he said 10 the landlady, with the air nl one
who has some great secret to
communicate,
‘‘Mrs. D I’ll tell you bow you can sell a
great deal more ale ih in you do.” “How is’
that?” she asked. “U out sell so much Iroth.’
was the r ply.
one

LIFE

l.l«|!K4ICK
WITH

IfiUOC ACM) rlLL\TIO\S,
OJJ

TEN ANNUAL

The .Mutual

PAYMENTS !
l ife

uk

Ins.

York,

to.,

MIL.L.IOX DOLLARS,

ba** aiw#' s grunted Policies
NOT HUhJEi T Tit tOlit hill TIE,
by the psymeut of
TFN
Annual
I'dKIIl IS
on more a'vantagcou* teims than
any ether Life
tom, au> i- tb>» out try
Al*o i-«-u** I’o irit-* payable at am fi en
age during t'4** lib-, or at «• debase cf theli sured
Tbe*e po ic os, a* all otbem with thi* tflVat Compan .are«;<»iitit.uall> I creasing in *a u. amt amount
wi

in pr

lar

i v« line, is, w hicli uni
the rate o’ mo-e than a
constantly accumulatin';,
million do lar* jer annum. i« may rea-onat lv be ex
peci*dthv tue auto ju ured * ill double itsoli within
a t*w
ears
Apply at office HI Exchange street,
n

^

t

*e
a

W. D. Itl l'TIjE, General Agent.
fell8 8 Tk T k weo a 6w

THE BEST!

Up

7.40

at

For

a. m.

of every description, executed in the be-t
and a» reasonable price*.
3t t'e’-’ioular n'Mntiou
given lu copying
.a

j0

*

man-

OAVfh. Proprietor.

dtJ

.fcxTKACT Buchd "—Tonic, LMuretto Blood-Purifying and
Invigorating Enfeebled
and delicate
ol
person*

both sexes use it.
* PH1UJW'

#0i<*Jxn8 eodkwll*W

be dreaded disease in the whole catalogue. The power ot the “medica,
guui” of the Wild Cherry Tree over

Boua Train*.

The

Company

are not

exceeding

responsible

baggage to

tor

value, and that personal, unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate
auy

of

this class of complaints is well known;
so great is tue good it has performed,
and so great the popularity it has

amount

one

*60

m

passenger for even sja50») additional value.
< J. BJKTIMitt, Managing Director.

U. BAILEY,
Nov. 4. 1*63.

Superintendent.

nov6

PORTLAND, MAUD dr PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.
WINTER

ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing Nov. 2d. 1863.
Trains will leave the 8tajMftggagZI: Passenger
Hob, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex-

o*-«jTo<I as follows
Leave Portland for

Boston, at 8.46

a. m.

and 2.30

a. m.

and 2.80

P. M.

Leave Boston for

Portland at 7.80

p. at

Leave Portsmouth lor Portland, at 10.00
6.00 r m

a. m.

and

Those trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
30.1863
oc31 edtf

Portland. Oct.

STEAMBOATS.
International bteamship Company.
F I It « f TRIP

Eastport

Iu

John,

V. B.

The superior tea-going Steamer

"NEW BRUNSWICK,
Capt E.
B. Winchester, will leave Ranroad
Wharf, loot of State Street, lor
u.> j.un —i,w ,M John, N. «
eveiy Monday at 6
o'clock. P. M.,f.«m and after March 7th, until further notice.
R< turning, she* wi 1 leave St John for
Portland and oust on every Thursday morning.
A1 freight for St. Andrew said Calais will
go from
Ea tport hy ailing vis el* for the prerent.
Freight received up to 4 o'ch ck, P. M
Mondays,
fetid d2ra
C. C. KAIUN, Agmt

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.
CAHUYJAO int CA .NADI At, A U. 8. MAILS.

Booked to Londonderry,
and Liverpool.

Glasgow

RETURN TICKETS CHANTED AT REDUCED
RATES.
Thb .teamaiiipAiOV A SCOTI AN Capt.
Oiatuuu, will .an Iruiu Uii. purl mr
l-puol on »Ai LttLtA) Alaicli 1»,
ajim niy a.icr lue arrival oi the
«fc*»ii iwPW
1....
e*vloin* da) irotu MonmaJ.
1
to u <ndoude'i i) c«Jvngovt and Liverpool
—Cabin
accord ng lo accommodation) tot to #60;
e^iu.
I a) able in golu or it* equiv aieut.
Siecia^e,
For t e*i{hl or 1 ur*age appiy to
11 k A. ALLAN,
No. 6 Uraud trunk Railroad l'asta-ngc.
Depot
...

«,

V^^Tjl^Cii.
..

w

Tvi

be succeeded

2'i>b ot Maich.

by tbt steainrhip Jura

on

the

Coni.ti.4i auil IIurIuii Line.
THIS S 1 bAMKKH
Forest City, Lew into u and Montreal
'VHi, until
follow*:

further

notice,

a*

run

l^ve Atlantic Whan, Portland,
every Aionuay Tuesday Wednesday 1 hursday anu
** nday a* 7 o clock P. M., and India
Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuodav, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, -t 6 o’clock P. 'M.
T are in Cabin.*1.60
on

Dock. iia6

Freight taken as usual.
Tb*- Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given and paid lor at the rate ol
one passenger for
every *500 additional value.
Feb 18. 1863
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
PoniAifed and I\ew lork

8KM1-WEKKLY

LINE.

mThe Splendid and fast Steamships
“Loci .si POINT," Capt. Will btt,
“I'OTOMAC,” Captain Shkrfollows

preparation, besides the
the Cherry, there are
ingredients of like value,

commingled
thus increasing its value ten fold, ana forming a
Remedy tryose power to soothe, to heal, to relieve,
and to cure disease, exists in no other medicine
yet

wood, will.until further

notice,

run

Leave Browns W barf, Portland, every WEDNES*
DA Y, anil SATURDAY', at 4 P M
and leave Pier
• North River. New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, P. M
Tb* so veescls are fitted
up with tine accommodation*
tor pat>*< ng*rs. making this the most
speedy, sate and
comfortable route lor travellers between New York
and Maiue
Passage *7.00, including Fare and State
Rooms
Goods tor warded by this line to and from
Montreal,
Rangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.

a

of

Wild

txcotdiugly tioubJesome cough

CherThe
less

trade, we woul cordially rcc mniend them to our
friends and farmer patrons as worthy their patron
age and oonfldeuce.
PUlNNEY ft CO.

Copaitnmlii|i.
flYHF undersigned have this day formed a
copart■ nership under the firm
slyle of fcTUART ft ('O.,
and wiP ontinue the Stove and Furnace business
n all branches at the old
stand, N >. 171 Middle
CHARLFS H STUART,
dtf
D K. 8TFVEN8

§tr^:
_jaii21

D"«‘“

PALMEB7
PALMBU.)

WHOLESALE MILLINERY,
ltt MIDDLE STREET.
D

M

O.

Mbrch 1

urns.

1901.

Timothy

diseased state to

Growth !

Healthy

Restore the grey to its natural color; stop aud prevent the hair falling off—causing it to become moist,

soft aud glossy.
It will gradually darken light and flaxen h*»lr
with* ut
ii or staining the skin—being free
from silver and other injurious chemicals, ana truly
beneficial to the hair in all its phases
TRY 1 F, and be assured of its superiority over all
other preparations.

dyeinq

ONLY BY

PREPARED

HENRY A. BERRY,

Chemist,

Congress Street, Portland, Me.

H. R. HAY, Junction Freo and Middle streets,
General Ageut lor Maine Pi ice #1 per bottle.
!3L8old by Druggists everywhere.

Preservative and Dressing
Berry’s
For
and
the

hair,
beautifying
preserving
A SPLENDID COMPOUND,
composed of vugbiablk extract*, containing no
oil or alcohol chemically combined aud highly
per-

From R. FELLOWS, M I)
iiiLL, N. ii., Nov. 3, 1960.
8. W. Fowls k Co.,—
Although 1 have generally a great objection to
patent medicines, i cau but say in Justice to I>k.

Lyons Periodical

Wibtak'h B/>lba.m «»f
ild
bihhy, that it is a
remedy of superior value for ISdmonary Ihseases
1 have made use of this preparation tor several
years and it has proved to be \ery re iabie an
efflcac ous in the treatuieut oi severe and
loug-s anding
coughs I know ot one patient, now iu comfortable
beaitb, who has taken this remedy and w ho, out lor
ita use, 1 consider
uld not now be living.
II FELLOWS, M D
FromE. T. QUIMBY, M. A. Principal rfthe,,Xew
twitch
Ip
Applet m Academy
New* 1 pew itch, n. 11., Oct. 4, 1300.
Messrs 8 W. Fowls, k C
Genilemen,—This ce tides that for more than fourteeuy«arsl have neequenfly used Da, Wibtak’b
1*ai.eam of Wild C kri- y, for Couchs, Colds, and
Sore Throat, to which 1. in common w tn the rest f
mankiu i, am subject and it gives me pleasure to
say ibat I couakier it the vt ry best remedy ior such
1

turt-a.

fumed.

Price 50 cents per

bottle.

jan23

dfy

Drops!

TIE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Lyon’s Periodical

Drops!

▲ SB BETTER THAH ALL

Pills, Powders At Quack Preparations.

hardly f

how to do witt out it.
K T. QUIMBY.
yours,
Mr D. H TE AGf7E, of Turner Village,
Writes the proprietors ol this great remedy as
follows
He

JOHN K

7ALUKK.

moh7eod4w*
S4*«'«l.

Lfw fton big" Timothv seed for (Ale by
/ THOMAS SHAW, 113 ComineroiAl St.
mch4 dlw

Periodical

Lyon’s

Drops!

«2V£nt0.

MOIHERS AND MARRIED LADIES
The following from Dr. FaY is
worthy your notice
As a general remedy for Feraalo
Complaints this
*
Cordial’ is a very valuable one, hut
by the Pro-ossionit is erteemed more highly lor i s
good result
duriug Cuutuiem« nt iu relieving the great suffering
att*^daut upon childbirth. I acknowledge with Dr.
Sniiiii that much of my success iu
midwutry is due
to the use ot this medicine. It
strengthens both
mother and child. Iu i-ach cases 1 follow the directions *.t Prof. King, ty
allowing my patients to
use it a few weeks previous to confiu
ment, as by
keenenry it impart* to the uterine nervous system
the labor wi 1 be very much faciliiateu, and remotes
the scraps which many itinale* are liab e to. No
wotnau, if she knew the great value of this Strong'h
enin* ordial would <aii to use it.”
I have received numerous testimonials from different ia<t8iftbe couutry where usid.
huowkg
the good it is capable of doing, I w 11 warr*u over*
Dottle of my ** e ordial” to be satisfactory in its reBu'ts
The following symptoms iLdicatc those aff.ctions
iu which the Frma.t Strtvgt/unii,
y Lorciat las

It

wholly

PRICE, Seventy-Five Cents Per Bottle.
Sol 1 by Druggist- generally; a,so, sent to
dress free, on receipt oi price.
and get tt.a» pr pared at the New
Depot lOH Hanover St. Be*>ton.
GEO. W. SWETr, M. D.,

sure

Botanic

a

Falmouth, Me

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT

By
Seth W Fowls & Co.. Boston.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers iu Medicines.
Fcbl6 eod 3m.
Bit.

B.

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

PRIVATE

PILLS, POWDERS
AKD QUACK MB Did KBS.

Lyon’s

Periodical

PERIODICAL DROPS

The Great Female Kemedy.

ROOMS,

privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted,
WHERE
all
Dr.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Dr. II. addr“sse« iho*e who are -offering under the
affliction of private disea-e, whether among from
Impure couucciiou or the terr hie vice ot selt-abuse.
his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical pretension, he leels w an ante in GcarANTtcjciNi* a Cuue i* all Ca-kb. whether of
long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs of disease from the t>ystein, and making a
period and PER MASKST CUKE
tie would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his loug standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations.

he

can

be consulted

at

a.m.io

ARB BETTER

m.

THAR

ALL

Devoting

LYON’S

PERIODICAL DROPS

SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO UARM.

TOM IC AND STOMACHIC

—

Improve

the

Appetite,

to

ever* Orgnu of the

AND

and

uostruin- and cure-alls, purporting to be the
are not only useless, but alt he unfortunate should be particways injurious
ular iu selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable
vet incontroveitable fact that
many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatnient tiom inexperienced physicians iu
genera] practice; for it is a point gen rally conceded
by the best syphilograph- rs. that the study and management of these complaints should engross the
whole time ot those who would be competent and
successful in their treatment and cure, the inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity it r time to make hitnsHf acquainted with
their pathology, commonly
pusrues one system of
treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate
use of that antiquated and dangerous
weapon. Mer-

Lvon’s Periodical

All who have commuted au excess of
any kind,wheti cr it be the solitary vice ot youth, or the
stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SE 4SON.
The Paiu.- and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is *ure to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Lobs of Beauty
and Complexion.
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS R Y UNIIAPI1 Y EXPERIENCE.

Young Men troubled with embsio's in sleep,

complaint generally

the result of

a

bad

habit

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
Are better than

Pills, Powders,

The report of the Sanitary Commission
say*:
It is wise and paudent where
ague and ft vert
aro prevalent, that every man should take a
dose
of Quinine Hi*tern at least once in
twenty-iour
hear*. This xv ll surely serve a- a safeguard
a«a nst disease.
It has been practiced iu Florida
and elsewnere with uncounted benetit."

Misa Dix. a! the head of
ment Washing tjn, writes:

the Hospital Depart-

*•
I would again, at this
period, say that your
Quinine Tonic is used, aud that several Burgeons

giments

much approve ot i*.”

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
1 can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and hoaithy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing in a plain manner a
description
of their disease, ana the appropriate remedies w ill
be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence Btrictly confidential and will
be returned it desired.
Address.
DK. J B. HUGHES,
No. 6 Temple St. [corner of Middle] Portland.
lySend Stamp for circular.

Lyon’s

Infirmary.

HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who
need a modical adviser, to call at his rooms, No.
6 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
their especial accommodation
Dr. H.’s Eclectic Renovating Medlcinesareunrivalled in efficacy and snperior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
oertain of producing relief in a short time.
^ADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob
structions after all other remedies have been tried in
It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
▼ain
the least injurious to the health, and may betaken
with perfect safety at ail times.
Sent to any part of the oountry with mil directions
DU. HUGHES.
by addressing
No. ft Temple Street, oorn trot Middlo, Portland.

DK.

B.—LADIES desiring mayo on so it one of their
A lady of experience in oonstant attend-

own eex.

Janldfcwly

Army,

Gen.

Wm. J. Dale says:

“I esteem it an invaluable
forms of debility," Ac.

remedy

iu

various

Drops,

AND CHAS. H. ATWOOD.
it) Central Street, Bo>tou,

^Sure

to do Good and cannot do Harm.

Price, $1 per Bottle.
Eor ute by all Drnggiatr.
At wholesale by
Phillips, H. 11. liay It Co., Portland.
autf-«2 oodly

The

Syrup

DR. W R. MEBWIN & Co.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,
No. 69

Liberty-st., New York.

F

W.

N. H. Downs’s

and gentlemen of standing, among whom we
ineution the Uon. Paul Dillingham, Lieut. Gov. ol
Vermont; Uou. Bate* Turner, late Judge of the Supreme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward,

a P-ot-oted Solution'of the PROTOXIDE OF
IKON a New Discovery in Medicine that
Strikes m the Root mt Disease, by .upplvfng
the Bloodg.itli its Vital Principle nr Life

is

CHEROKEE

remedy

PILLS!

tm

& CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
13 LIBEKTV SQUARE,
BOSTON
COLT-

IRON,

Aho, BAII, SHEET.* BOILER PLATE IROS,
of English aud Scotch Manufacture.
We fclialleoutiuue to receive, in addition to our
Am* rican Brick, a regular supply of
ENGLISH, SCOTCH, k WELC11 FIRE BRICK
ixiwlill codGni

—AUD-

8tock and Fixtures for Sale.
eligible Store now occupied by Mr.
as

a

Boot and

Shoe Store, with

J.
an

years.

A

rare

chance

is

rfrered

to

auy

one

wi-haig

to enter the busiua-s The stock consists of a e» nera* assortment of Boots, >hntsand Rubbers, which
is oflVred at cost f r 31) days to c o*e the concern.
Any information wanted cau be obtained of the
subscriber on the premises.
JaS. SMALL.
Portland, March 1, 1884.
nichl eodtf

FERTILIZERS.
BBLS COE’S SUPER PHOS LIME,
-LCYgMJ 100 •• LLOYDS..
90J" 1.01)1 PODDRETTE.
150 •• LITTLEFIELU’s POUDRETTE.

Y

Boston.

DOLLARS will be given for the deteottoa
and oonviotion of any penon or personsstealiai
pacers from the doors of oar subscribers.
MR
PUBLISHERS OF THE FRUS.

IjllVE

April 2B.1M8.

eodly

Scotch Crib ass.
BOLT*—from the factory of David Cor"I f
f nar A Sons, Leith—a sail cloth of
X"
superior
quality—just received per “Hibernian”, and lor
sale by
MoGlLVERY, RYAN A DAVIS,
fau21 dtf
161 Commercial Street

Co{>nrtnci>lftif>

EASES of the KIDNEYS

CERTAIN AND SAFE.

A

I

Portland, Jan. 1,1884.

Jan'2-lwteodtf

BLADDER

and all diseases

Recurrence of the

originating

Monthly Periods.
They cure

obviate those

or

in
diseases that

numerous

spring from irregularity, by removing the irregular
ity itselt.
They cure Suppressed,Excessive and Painful Menstruation.

They cure Green Sickneis (Chlorosis).
They cure Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains in
the ba~k and lower parts of the
body. Heaviness,
Fatigue on slight exertion. Palpitation oi the Heart,
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, S'ck Headache, Giddiness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irregularity, they remove the cause, aud with it all the
spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they contain nothing deleterious to any constitution, however delicate—their function being to substitute
strength for weakness, which, when properly used,
they never fail to do.
All letters seeking information or advice will be

promptly, freely

and

discreetly

answered.

Full directions accompany each box.
Price fl per box, or six boxes for So.
Sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price.
Sold by all respectable Druggists.
Dr. W. R. MERWIN A Co.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS.

or

FROM

It isan exee'lant substitute for
where a stimulant is needed.
The following

LAST.

BARKS

to two

teaspoonluls three

uiuretic and alterative in its action; purifying
cleausing the blood, causing it to flow in all its
original purity and vigor; thus removing from the
system all pernicious causes which have induced disease.

CHEROKEE IFJECTIOS is intended as an ally
assistant to the CHEROKEE REMEDY, aud
should be us A in conjunction with that medicine in
all cases of Gonorrhea, Gleet, Fluor Albu* or Whitei.
Its effects are hcatiug, soothing aud demulcent; removing all scalding, heat, choadec and pain, instead
of the burning aud almost unendurable pain that Is
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack injection t
me use oi me i/iskoaaa

vigor

nr.Mt.ui

ana

and strei

gth.
For full particulars get
drug store in the country,
mail free to any

address,

oar
or

pamphlet

write

from

and

us

we

any
will

Price. CHEROKEE IXJRCTIOX, 92 per bo
or three bottles for 96.
Sent by Express to auy address

receipt

on

all

A. A. Hayes, it. D.,
be but one stronger progf than the
testimony of each men as these, and that it a ra«toy al trial.
It has cured thousands where other
remedies hare failed to girt relief, and liralids

There

tW

can

rtaeonably

hesitate to

give it

a

trial.

SETH W. FOWLEfc CO.. 18Tremont at.. Beaton;
J. P. DINSMOKE. 431 Broadway. New York;
and by all Druggists.
Iebl8 edod k weow 3m

f

m
MRS. MANCHESTER
la constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials ol
astonishing cures performed by her. Among
many reoently received are the following, which are
the

oommended to the notioe of the afflicted.

Mrs. Man-

chester may be consulted at
Mo. 11
A

CASK

Clapp’s Block, Room

Mo. 6.

SPINAL D1SKASK CVRKD

OP

This is to oertily that 1 went to sec Mrs. ManchesMarch with a daughter of mine troubled with
spinal disease, for which she bad boon doctored for
five years, and by a number ol physicians of ail
kinds; and she has had tweoty-one applications ol
eleotriolty applied, bat all to no effect; but she coal
tlnually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, ns
the lust resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and
did to; and to my grout surprise the told me the first
muse ot the disease, and how she had been from time
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines.
I did to. and now my daughter Is able to be aronnd
the house all ol the time. She also rides ten ot fifteen milce without any trouble or Inoonvenieneo.tnd
1 think in u short time the will bo restored to perfect
ter last

health.

daughter

Since my

have board of
ter has cured.

a

has boos

doctoring,

I

great many eases that Mrs. Xanchia
I think if any person deserves pat-

ronage, it is the one who tries to preserve the healta
of the sick and suffering; and 1 know that she uses
every

effort which lies In her power to beneat her
Sauah L. Kbiubtu,
GBonus Kbiubtu,
Abbt E. Kbiubtu,

patients.

Brunstnch, Maine, August 6th.
ONE OF THE GREATEST CURBS onRECORD.

e

Mas. Manchrttbr—Dear MaiUsm
statement of my

of the

druggists, everywhere.

Cure !

a

others

This it briefly my case—I was taken sick about 13
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad
form.

PROPRIETORS,

-Thinking

may be of servioe to
I hasten to give it to yon.

case

similarly afflicted,

1

applied to

four different

physicians,

but

re-

1 called on yon. At that time
1 had given up business, and was in a very bad state,
but after taking your medicine for a short time 1 began to recover, and In two months 1 was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and
ean truly say that by your skill 1 am a perfectly healJoenra Davis, J
hy man.
Boston f Mains Depot, Portland, Ms.

ceived

No. 69 Liberty St., New York.

Cherokee

Sanches, X. D.,

Aranda, II. D.,

Emma Kmuhts.

I>R. W. R. MER WIN k Cw.,
POLK

Marcello

Ephraim Nate, Jr.,

Rev.

or

price.
by

W. R. ChUbolm. X. D.,
Jose Antonio

Rev. T. Starr Kiug,

full treatise.

a

Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY, $2 per bottle,
three bottles for 96.

Sold

Sylvan us Cobb,

Kinney, X. D.,
Kendall, X. D

Roawell
8 II.

Her. Gurdon Robins,

AMD LBAVZB

It is

isy

pamphlet

Lewis Johnson, M O.,

Rev. Warren Burton,
Rev. Arthur B. Fuller.
Her.

onr

Brandy

MORE TESTIMONIALS

where all the old nauseous omdioines have failed.
It is prepared in a
form, the
one

Jutiu Pierpont,

Her.

taken from

or

which will be sect tree to auy

address.

INJECTION.

CHEROKEE RE MED F, the great udian Dinette, cures all di eas«$ of the Urinary t. gans. such
as Incontinence of the Urine, Inflamation of the
jKidueys, Stone in tie Bladder, Stricture, Gravel,
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended in
those cases of Fluor Albu*, \or Whites in Females)

only being from
times per day.

nemos are

testimonials,

of

Ine

—For Sale by—

Remedy

ROOT8,

LOW

Being free from Alcohet In any form, Its entry izing
effete are not followed by corresponding reaction,
but are p rmaneut, infusing eTRKauTH. Viuou and
■ aw Lira into all parte of the system, ahd building
up aa IKON CONSTITUTION I

-AND-

COMPOUNDED

or a

STATE OF THE SYSTEM

For DTsraraia and all rHaovir nmsASil, charaeteiixcd by duilitt, if is a Specijic.
Prepared aa heretolore by N. L. CLARK k CO.

FOR

AT

Cherokee
CHEROKEE

accompanied by DEBILITY

Unfortunate.

BOUGHT

a

BADSTATEOFTHEBLOOD,

cannot

ffebfood fc eo w 1 y

DISCOVERED

FE-

MALEComp'ainta.

For the removal of Obstructions, and the Insuranc
in the

DIAR-

VIGOR, DIS-

TUTIONAL

HEALTH PRESERVER,

Regularity

CHRONIC

DROPSY,

HUMORS, LOSS OF CON8II-

no

benefit until

THE GREAT

j XD I A X

ROOT*.

COMPOUNDED FROM

An

unf&ilirg

MEDICI X
BARKS

8Y

Seminal

Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all diseases
by self polution; such as Loss of Memory,
Universal Lassitude, Pains in the Back, Dimneas oi
Vision. Premature old Age, Weak Nerves. Difficulty
ot Breathing, I'reiubliug, Wakefulness, Eruptions
on the Face, Pale Countenance, Insanity, Consumption, and all the direful complaints eaused by departing from the path of nature.
This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and
caused

one on

which all

can

rely,

a*

it has be

n

used in

our

practice for many years, and. with thousands treated,
it has not failed in a single instance. Its curative
powers have been sufficient to gain victory over the
most stubborn

case.

To those who have trifled with their constitution
until they think themselves beyond the reach of
medical aid. we would say, Despair not the CHEROKEE Cl'RE will restore

you to health and vigor,

<iusck doctors have failed.
particulars get a circular from

and after all
For full

store iu the

country,

or

Price, 92 per bottle,

any Drug
Proprietors, who
a 1'uM
the
same
desiring

write the

will mail freo to any ouo
treatise in pamphlet form.
or

three

bottles for 96, and

by express to all parts of the world.
Sold by all resj>ectablc druggists everywhere.
I)1L W. R. MER WIN A Cs„

forwarded

BOLE

PROPRIETOR*,

No. 69

Liberty St.,

New

York.

STEPHEN n. NORTON & CO..
Bouse Paiuten, Greiners, Glaiiers, »uJ

Piper Huqen,

of Lime and Federal Sit., Portland, Me.
mnu a. Boaioa. )»8d3n>*
IJU t. bbagkbtt.
Comer

This is to certify that 1 have been cared of the
fifteen years standing by Mrs. .Manches1 have been to physicians in Boston. New Tork

AND LEAVES.

Spermatorrhea,

for

cure

DEO
CURED B r MRS. MANCHESTER.

A REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OF

E,

Notice.

HAVE this day admitted AMOS L MILLET!
as an equal partner in my Grocery business.
Hereafter the business will be conducted under the
style and name of WILSON A MILLET!, at the
old stand. 872 Congress street.
WILLIAM L. WILSON.

of|the wonderful sueceaaof this
curing DYSPEPSIA, LIVES COM-

RHEA, BOILS. NERVOC8 AFFECTIONS, CHILLS AND FEVERS,

FEMALE REGULATOR,

feb8 eodfcwly

by
KEIVI1ALL& WHITNEY.
feb9 dis3m

Surgeon,

*

nurses.

For sale at manufacturer's p. ices

Portland Feb. 8.1864.

&

COURT STREET,corner of Howard, Boston
Cry) is consulted daily from 10 until 2. and from 6
to 8 in the evening, on all diseases ot the Urinary
and Genital Organs, Scrofulous Affections, Humors
Of all kinds, Sores, Ulcers ami Eruptions, Female
Complaints. Ac. An experience of over twenty
years'extensive practice enables Dr. M. to cure all
the most difficult cases. Medicines entirely vegetaole. Advick Fkkk.
Mrs. M wrho isthoroughly versed in the afflictive
! maladies of the sex,
can be consulted by ladies.
Patients furnished with board and experienced
4J/

STOllE TO LET,

THESmall,for

Physician

in

PLAINT,

SUGAR COATED.

JOHN F. HENRY A CO., Proprietors,
Successors to N. H Downs,
WATKttWUBY, VT.
25
cents, 50 cents, and #1 per bottle.
HTV'rioe
11 U. Hay and J. W. Perkins A Co.. Portland,
Me..wholesale agents tor Maine
novltt d Awttiw*
For Coughs, C'oldu and ('ou»um|>tion.
rililK Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam is the most
X
highly approved medicine ever discovered. It
has stood the test of atl tests, Time, having had an
unprecedented sale of nearly forty years.
It is
recommended bv our best physicians, our most eminent citizens, tue Press, the Trade, in lact
by all
who know it. For certificate*, which can be
given
to almost any extent, go* w rappers to each bottle.
The proprietors w ill cheerftillv refund the money ii
not ent rely satisfactory. Price 50 cents and It*: the
large bottles much the cheapest. He careful tr» get
the genuine, which is
prepared only by RF.&D, CUTTEU A CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Sold in
Portiand bv dealers generally
fl.U HAY, Druggist, corner Middlo and Free
streets. Wholesale Agent.
deoS i*d6u>

ON.

This is the secret

Brigade Surgeon U.S. Army.

Funeral

PIG

Balsamic Elixir.

Til

wreaths and crosses. ta«teully arranged and in id** to order at my establishment, come o 1 North and Montreal streets.
Munjojr Hill. H qwets may always be found at
Lowell k Renter's, Exchange street. Ah orders
left there will be promptly attended to.
ALBERT DIKWANGER, Florist.

Are prerarod to order at favorable rates,
NESS and C.LENLARNoC K

Vegetable

thirty-three years. It is warranted as usual tor
Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, ('roup, Asthnut,
and all diseases if the Throat, Chest and
Lungs,
and all diseases tending to Consumptkw.
We have testimonials from many of the best
physicians

and Cut Flowers,

JAMES EDMOND

Balsams qf Vermont.

IShonest, standard old Couub Kemkdy, made
in Vermont, has been used with entire success lor

Wood, Calm Leaf mid Money.

Ian6 eod

Made from the pure

Peruvian

Element 1

full

OZ\ i LOGS CEDAR.
OV/Y 1(11 LOGS MAHOGANY.
17 LOGS LANCE wool).
6T»8 BUNDLES PALM LEAF,
30J M ATS.
7 TIERCES HONEY,
Cargo Bark Albion Lincoln. For rale by
HOPHN1 EATON,
ieb9
No. 1 Central Wharf.

Boquets

PROPRIETOR.

tho system, is like trying to
foundation in gone

Syrup,

CHEROKEE IXJRCTIOX— the two medicine* at
the same time—all improper discharges are removed*
and the weakened organs are speedily restored to

feb!9 pod 3m

it to

The Peruvian

and

“The Bitters did an immense amount of good
among the men uuderray command ; a.*, or instance,
a number of •tore throat, o> diarrhea,, of
dysentary
and chills and fever, were cured by it."

-ARB-

apartmeut
manufacturing an repairing, J\ o. 77
\ ork, St., is to bo leased tor a tarm of three or live

TO THE LADIES.

the V. S.

restoring

a building when the
repair
It is
since the

highl^coucentraUU

Sold by all Druggista,

Periodical

IRON IN THE BLOOD,
without

J-13R Zi per bottle, or tbreo bottles for $6, and
forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to
any
address.
Sold by all Druggists everywhere.

»

IT:

diseases occasioned by

cure

only
discovery of that valuable
combination known as PERUVIAN H Ynr P, that
the great power of this VITALIZING AGENT
over disease has been brought to light.

THE LONG

WHAT IS SAID OF

IS

weakness of a singe organ, will all tiud immediate
and permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Essence of Life.

Good News lor the

And Quack Preparations.

MIDDLE AGED MEN.

anee.

all

To take medicino to
deficincy of

a

pleasure.

listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men
of business, the victim of nervous
depression, the
ndividual suffering from general debility, or from

FIELD WITHOUT IT.

Surgeon

s

whom are as weak ami emaciated as
though they
had the consumption, and
by their friends supposed
to have it. All such c ises > ield to the prot er and
only correct course of treatment, and in a short time
are made to rejoioe in ponect health.

of sensual

BLOOD

This it derived chiefly from the food »oeat: b'.t
if ibe lood is not properly
digested or if, from any
csese wbat.vsr. the
neces.ary .justify of iron is not
taken into the circulation, or become redsced. the
whole system suflers. The bad Hood w ll irritate
the heart, wi I clog ap the lungs,
stupefy the brain
will obstruct the liver, and will send its disease
producing elements to all parts of th system, a. d
every one will puffer in whatever organ may be predisposed todise&oe.

The

or

in

youth, treated scientifically, and a porfect euro warranted or no charge made
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one
or more young men w ith the above disease, some ol

Eclectic Itledical

Drops

THE OHEAT FEMALE HEMEDY

poor

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

spairing devotee

No. Z9 Liberty-st., New York.

says:

beat iu the world, which

cury.

Body.
strength

DEBILITY,

Capt. Walters. Sampson, of

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Every in elligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out from general use should
have their <thca:y established by well tested experience in the naiids of a regu'arly educa t'd physician, who-o preparatory study tits him tor all the
duties he must fulfill/yet th country in flooded with

cures

One bottle restores mental power.
A few doses bring tlic rose to the cheek.
This medicine restores to manly
vigor and robust
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and de-

general, or following acu'e disease. Conralesaeuts from sickness will find it a most excellent restorative and agreeable exhilerau..

K

o ft

LIFE ELEMENT

I R 0 S.

effects that

IT WILL—

Thereby imparting Health
There is no remedy so good in

oi

THE VITAL PRINCIPLE

OF THE

General Debility.
Hysterics in females.
Palpitation of the Heart.

dose

cess

N

BITTERS

Are 8ure to do Good and cannot
do Harm.

No. £ Temple Street,
bouts daily, from 8

TOXIC

NO SOLDIER SHOULD BE IN THE

Drops

is we'l known to the Medi
cal Profession that

cure

euro

appetite.
bottles cure the worst case of Impotency.
A few doses euro the low-spirited.

whether

ARB BETTER THAS ALL

LYON’S

MEDICAL

QITXI.XE

LANQUOR
Lyon’s Periodical Drops

HUGHES

OAK BE FOUKD AT HIS

BITTERS

Vigor

PREPARED

J.

TOXIC

Give toue to the Nervous System.

Wi«>iard'» Ksilsam of Wild Clicrry
IB

QVIXIXG

Facilitate Digestion,

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

bottle

IRON IN THE "BLOOD"

by them pronounc-

and

Three

S

Ever brought before the public.

MERRILL.

S I.

0 0 D

’

Is the best Aromatic

DO HARM.

Messrs. S W. Fowlk t Co ,—
Gei ts:—For a loug iim< I have suliered more or
less with that di-tressing uffletiun— Ththysic— in its
worst forms, and have resorted to various socalbd
remedies, but to no purpose as affording theriesired
D- Drived of in< sleep by reason of the serelief
verity of the disease it wa- omy too evident that 1
w*s fast breaking down under it.
I restored to Dr.
WisTAE fT* Balsam of Wild Cmkbry with hut
little confidei ce as to its curative properties Lut the
use
of one bottle has entirely rid me of this
mouBt* r. a»*d to the puhli 1 can safely commend it
as every way worth v th.ir confidence.

One

day,

of the

A tew doses restore the organs of generation.
From one to three bottles restores the manliness
and full vigor of youth.
A few doses restore the

England

A HI BITTER THAN ALL

Aug. 10,1860.

A few doses

any ad-

A TWOO DJ S

PILL8tP0WDKR8 f QUACK PREPARATIONS

Highly Ilespec'abb Merchant.

TO TH*

the greatest medical discoveries of

the age.
One bottle will

of

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

LY'ON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

INJURIOUS

DKLICATX.

be

Proprietor.
II. H. HAY, Agent, Portland.

Remedy

men

oi

oue

veg, tab e agen s, and such m- we nave
known to be va uable, and have used for many
J
years.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Extracts,

ot

A T W

0

nent medical
ed to be

ALL

TO

INVALIDS!

Vkgrtablk

FTUIE Rejuvenating Elixir is the result of modern
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an
entirely new and abstract method of cure, irrespective of all the old and worn-out systems.
This medicine has been tested by the most emi-

specific remedy in a’l Uterine Dfeeaies,
Chlorosis of Green .Mckues*. Irregularity, Painfulness, Profuse or Suppre-sioa of Customary Dig-.,
ohaige*. Leucorrha-a or Whites, Scirihua or Ulcerate Mato ot tne Lt-rus, Sterility, Ac
No better I onic can ro-sibly be put
up than this
and none less likely to do harm, and it is
composed

—

from

Derangement ot

**

Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria.

cc.
is a

Sure to do Goodand cannot do Harm.

The Great Female

MOST

Indisposition to Exertion, Wakefulness, L'neasiDepression of bp rite, Tremblii.g,nLoPs of
Puwi-r, Pain in the Back. Alternate Chi.Is, and
Flushing of Ileait, Dragging >ensa^Ln at the
Lower Part of the Body, Headache. Languor Aching Along the thighs, Iutolercuce of Light and
Pale
Countenance,

Purr

from

C'ONTAIVIRO NOTH IRQ

mchS ood6m

uow

Wistars Balsam or Wild t hkicky for coughs
and pulmonary affectior/s, having used it in inv
l8mi y for many y ars wiib gr at satisf ciion; in
deed it has done m re good than all the oth* r remedies 1 have tiit'd, and their names is legion. It all
the patent medicines in the market p<>t*>*.»• d blit a
portion of the n erit of this exceDeut balam. there
would be o o.ca-ion to condemn them a* humbugs.
This medicine is also used by many of my 1/icnds
and acqu intanoes in this town, and they have found
it invaluable; and 1 bopetha' others * ho suffer,
may
Yours respectfully.
give it a trial.
d. h. Teague.

Prepared

neM*.

Ac.,

IMPORTANT

OR, ESSENCE OF LIFE.

proved invaluable:

Stomach and
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REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

*•

-ARB-

pectiully

TtJ'ii* Village, Me., July 81, I860.
Messrs. 8. W. Foulb & Co Boston
Gouts:—I do not heei'a c to recommend Dr

I>R. WRIGHT’S

This Medicine is of long tried efficacy fer correct*
all disorders incidental to the feminine rex.
That the afflicted may fee! assured that this Cordial
is traiv valuable and worthy their confidence, not
one of those secr» t
compounds purposed to destroy
healtny action, I add a lew testimonials from j hy»icians whom all, favoring the Electric and Helormed
Practice o Mi.diciue, respect.
DK. WILLARD C. GKoRGE,
formerly Professor
in the Worcester Medical
College, and President of
the Electric Medical
aiass.. sjeaks oi k in
Society,
the t Blowing terms:
I *,ave used the Female
Strenr/theviny Cordial
tl,at PrePar®tion
by DK. ohO. W
bVVKlf, 106 uanover Street, and I
regard it as
one of the best Medicines for Female
Aouipluints
that can be found.”
DK- J. KING, Author of” Woman: Her
Diseases and th ir Treatment,
says:
1 his Medicine
appears to exert a specific influence on the Ltems.
It is a valuable ageut iu al derangements of the Female Keproouctive Organs
DK. "SMI III, resident of the Now York Assooiatiou ot Botanic Physicians,
says:
No Fem de. if iu uelicate health,shoud omitihe
timely use of this valuable Cordial 1 owe much of
my success in midwifery to the use of thi* Medicine.”

bound,

lixir

COIAL.

ing

Be

MlCUiU

difficulty,

I) involution.

flYHF. copartnership heretofore existing under the
1 firm style of PIIINNEY* ft CO is this day dissolved t y mutual consent
“The affairs of he late
con er
will be settled at F A
Howard’s, under
Larca-toj Hail, by ||. M. Pliinney
Having this da\ sold to s uart & Co. our stock in

TO M. O.

or

that cuu d b uesired
The use o
than ouc botth reliev* d uic entirely, ah ong great
vareties oi medicines which 1 ha e u-ed, 1 ha e
found l.oi e to equal " Wntar's.”
It. curative
properties iu cases of cough, 1 regard as invaluable.
K. G. GuUbu.NO W.

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the i There are mauy men at the age of 40 or 50 whoare
troubled with too tYcMjuent evacuations from the
at«am«rs asearly as 3 P M., on the
day that thep ;
! bladder, often accompanied by a
leave Portland
smarting or
For freight or pa**age apply to
burning sensation, and weakening the -ystom in a
m.iiiner the pati-nt cannot account lor.
EMERY ft FOX, Brown’s wharf, Portland.
On examH
B. CROMWELL ft CO., No. 86 West
iuing urinary dep sits a ropv sediment will often be
Street,
New York
I found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen wil1 appear, or the color will be of a thin
Dec 6.18*72.
dtf
milkish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid
apm arauoe. There are mauy men who die of this
ignorant of the cause, which is the

(8CCCE BOBS

Hew and
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RUFUS K. GOODENOW,
member of Congress from Maine, has

lor au
effect was all

otic

&

pathological

NATURAL COLOR

Hon

yutbeo,

DUNN

a

and condition of health,
by working upon the roots
aud papiilieceous secretions,
supplying the bair
wit** that nutritious elementin w Lich the blood is
deficient, and removing the accumulated excess of
dandruff and humor, making a most Delightful
Dresting, well and agreeably perfumed,thus affording a desirable article of intrinsic value fur the Toilet.
It w'll in all OA8BB (with the exception of very
•ged people, where the roots, germs and sheaths
have ail con e away, or, by reason ol age, become
disorganized ) promote a

discovered.

Kastport,

Passenger*

this

Must respfc.fulJv.

-roa-

and St

acquired.
virtues of
with ito ther

In

.—

Leave island Pond tor Portland, at 6 a. m.
Leave bouth Paris lor Portland at 6.46 a m.

THE

supplied wrh all the latent improvements are now
ojieu tor the accommodation ol the public.
The proprietor i* prepared to
supply his former
customers and all who may give hire a
call, with picture*
■

9, 1863,
except*

Train*.

Leave Portland lor bouth Paris
Island Pond at 1.10 p. m.

Photograph Galleries, No. 80 Middle street,
Portland, having hoeu thoroughly relltted uud

ner

symptoms—a neglect of which migh
lead to the last named, and most to

slight

With the Urge cash fund of

au<i

ff?

•d)

as

KOS-FORFEIilNG POLICIES,

TEX

On and after Monday, Nov.
trains will run daily, (bundays
until further notice, as follows:

must

-re

during a season, from some no, how
over slightly developed, of the above

1 have tried Wiktab’b Halb«m

1 00 P

at

Wluse spin s J soj *halt see,
Waare ai.
wron. s arr r g' ted,
Aud tny youth w.il c me to me!

"

There L scarcely one individual in
the community who wholly escaped

ry

Passenger Trains will leave daily,
4BB!ibundavs excepted) as follows:
Leave 1 oriiand for Bath, Augusta and Skowheg&n

expeiimeut

BEING A TRUE

THE

EVEN

COYSUflPlION.

Formerly

AHMS&fiQ

18

Lungs and Chest,

INCLUDING

1808.

Comiiitfitoing Nov. 9,

grief* have brought it,

NewGlocc strti.

Throat,

[Pathological

Renovator and Restorer of Hair

kindl permi t» d us to use huttestiu ouy in lavor of
Wistar’s Balsam b, tho lolloping certiiioatiou,
forwarded through Ur. bust, of 8outu 1'ari*.

WINTER A R&ixN GEM ENT.

e

worj wit

The

Elixir!

STRENGTHENING

a standard prrparation that has been
thoroughly
tested; its composition is in strict accordance
with hygienic rules and scientific principles—is not
the ephemeral production of a day, but the result ot
and research,
long aud patieut study,

Affection of

MEDICAL._I

Female

HAIR REHOVATOR

Asthma If every

R.K*

Portland to ^kowhegan.

depart!

oca; Jug yiars;
that T.m hath left

t)

4!U)KEMU.IIM

fOK I L AIM IJ

offiiiiovt,
youth to mo!

es

A CENTURY,
astonishing success in curing
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore Throats, Influenza, Whooping Cough, (roup, Liver
Complaint Rroncyitis, Difficulty of Hr* athing,

M

principal

O! noblei'p >ot of ti • br«io,
Loved p «to the mtrt.
Not e’ u thy magi.' minstrelsy
Ca

M.

kor Bangor ana intermediate stations at 1.10 p.m.
RKXC liN I No—leave Lewiston at 6.20 am., and
arrive in Portland at 8.80 a m. Leave Bangor at
; .26 a. m and arrive lu Portland at 2 0o p. m. Beth
those trains connect at Portiaud with trains Tor
Boston
¥ reigbt train wav m Port land at 8 a. m., and retarmnKis due in Port land at 1 p. m.
stations,
Stage* connect with trains at
dam .or most ol the towns North ano Last ot this
M.
C.
MORSE,
line.
Sup’t.
decl4
Watervilie, N vember, 18n*.

I think of the b- au iful town
is s a e«i by the sea-.
Of e | n (burnhi g*» up a. d d wn
ibe p esibit siiec-s «>> hat ueai o d town
Auu my youth comes Lack L> me
L mgfe.totc.
Ol not in ♦h. so emvo* ©red striata,
sties*

P.M

Berry’s

NEARLY

HALF

kflPyJ^BK8MatJ'

en
rii .t

r

A. M.

2.36

FOR

with the most

Trm,DH leave Portland, Grand Trunk
n. for Lewiston and Auburn, at

tflfii'aftHyii

B-

“Of

t in the

2.66
3.06

6.30
6.42
6.49
6 64
6.06
6.22
6.30

2.06
2.13
2.20

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

•

X

1.60

nAlftU CEUTKAL KAIL.KOA14.

lO

n

8.00
8.11
8.18
8.23
8.35
8.62
9.00

HAS BEEN USED

—————m———a——p————
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B. P. H. R.

WILD CHERRY

v

IS 4.

k,

P. M.

6.1-0 9.30 3.30
baoo River lor Portland, at
9.40
8.38
6 12
Buxton Centre.
do
3 66
6 46 10.00
do
Gorham,
10.16
4.07
7.00
do
baccarappa,
7 08 10 22
4.11
Cumberland Mills, do
7.16 10.30
4.18
do
Morrill’s,
7.o0
11.46
4.30
do
Arrive at
^
the 1.60 P M. train out and the 6.00 A. M. train
into Portland will be Freight Trains, with Passenger
Cars attached.
I* are* 6 cent* less w hen tickets are purchased at
the office than when paid in the cars.
dtt
DAN CARPENTER, bup't.
Oct 22. 1*43

I walk iu darkness and ia h ars,
To love thee tow were tin!

NaW (jL

P. M.

A

Thy loftinr ss of heart and soul
Is not my «tr» ngth.a^d guide,
1 may not walk tbo upward path,
Serenely by thy side—
As mi till have been, perchance,
Searching my heart within,

14,18C4,

A. M.

Portland for Saco River, at
Morrill’s
do
Cumberland Mills, do
do
Saecarappa,
Our barn,
do
Buxton Centre,
do
Arrive at
do

memory's misty eye,
my sweet babes’ cradle song,
A d arc-ain wiiat might have been.
The mother 's crown is on iny brow,
1 o love thee n te were sin!
With

I

On and after Monday, March
Trains will leave as follows:

QMMMMgri

Sgtf?3HBc

room,

MEDICAL

Dropsy of
ter.

Philadelphia. They all told me that they oould
nothing for me. unless they tapped me, and assured me that by tapping 1 oould live but a short
time. 1 had made up my miud to go home aad live
On
as long as I oould with the disease, and then die.
my way home 1 stayed over night in Portland with
a feiend of mine, and told them what my mind was
and
do

n regard to my disease.
They finally persuaded
to go and see Mrs. Manchester. She examined
and told me my case exactly.

me
me

I was so much astonished to think that she told me
oorrectly, that I told her that 1 would take her medioiaes, not having the least ftuth that they would
me any good, or that I should get the slightest relief
f>om any course whatever; finally 1 took the medioine and went home.

In

one

week from the time I

commenced taking the medicine, I had over three
gallons of water pass me in seven hours; and my fellow sufferers may be assured that it was a great relief
to

me.

I had not been able to lie down

in bed at

night before this for two years. Now I can lie down
with perfect ease. 1 have taken her medicine for
eight months, and am as well as any man could wish
to be, and no signs of dropsy. I would advise all
that are sick to go and oonsult Mrs. Manchester,
IVOR If they
have been given up by other
siriana. 1 have sent her a number of oases of other
d)**ases, and she has cured them also. Go and
for y ourselves. I had no faith, but now my ftUth
cannot be shaked in ker skill in telling and curing
Cmarlm8 8. Harmom,
disease.
Sarah K. Hannon,
Mart A. Harmom,
Bangor, Maine, April Id.
Ownom Hour#—Prom 8 A. M. HU IP. M.
•Mg 17 infcoulRl #4

